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DANA,

Law,

at

Mo. 30 Exchange St.
__

BRADBURY & UR 1DBURY.

Counsellors

Law^

at

|
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C.

PORTLAND.

TO

No. 283 1-2 Congress Street,
OF CHESTNUT

COKNBK
August 30,1806.
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RICHARDSONA

BARNAllh,

Shipping Merchants,

Commission k

Ga.

Savannah,

Particular attention given to the Bale ot Eastern
IIay, chartering of vessels, ami tilling Timber and
Lumber orders.
In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolds
Refer
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
—

MAYBURYT
AT

ATTORNEY

LAW,

170 FORE STREET.
April 3 dtf

April 6—U

A.

at Lav,

BCCW,

WRIGHT

Greenwood

oj'

Proprietors

Mill,

BV(KNYII.LK,«.t'.

September

Perry,

MANUFACTURERS
AND OOBBKBB OF

IATS, CAPS, FURS,
■> O K T I.

of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can lie found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
h nd at prices that cannot fail to please, and all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicilcd. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. 11. REDDY, Proprietor.
JanfrHf
We have in store

STIMSON,”

BABCOCK,

AND-

—

£f.

opening

now

for Men’s and

OE

JOBBERS

GOODS,
ARt>-

wooi/Eisrs,

this dary removed to the new and spacious store
erected for them

to

the

PHOTO GRAPH T8T,
Middle

137'

Mtreel,

PORTLAND. ME.

jane 13d tt

DOW7*,

Counsellor and

Attorney

at

Law,

New York Clly.
43 Wall llml,
CT-Cominlssiouer lor Maine aud Massavhujetw.

Ntnblc

faction.
Orders Left

Merchants,

Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wii LARD T. Brown, 1
__'_
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana Ofc Co., «I.
W. Perkins Sl Co., Joaiah H. Drummond, Burge*;?,
Fobes a Co.
June2Gdtt

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

BF"The

WALTER COREY & CO,
Dealers m

FURNITURE !
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Beds, Ac.

Clapp’. Black, Kennebec feireei,
(Oppotit* Soot of Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.
Febfidtf

~S.

FREEMAN & CO.,
Merchants l
Commission

AppIiStok. J

jnnelldtf

A. N. NOYES &
SON,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Stoves, Ranges
Can

<t

Furnaces,

be found In their

NTBW BOILDXNCI 08 l/lfik «T.
*

(Opposite the M

Prices

W.

Ship

W.

INCLUDING

Shawls in Great Variety!

PRAY

Sc

SMITH’S.

VELVET

RIBBONS!

HARIDEN,

and Steamboat Joiner

Extension and Bale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out. and Job-

bing attended to.
CsAr. af Park At Cammcrclal Eta, ParllaB.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
oss A Sturdivant,
Jyl8eod6m

and

<0

23.

WARRANTED,

PAIR

Trefonsse Best Kids !
that need

PRAY

no

warrant, at

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

are now

to

dre

to famish them
prepared
in Boston.

as

low

Chamber

announce
a

to the

copartnership

as

Agents

Portland and Vicinity.

11&FERENOE0:

Daniel Winslow & Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port

OPPOSITE

POOR

Portland, Deo, Sd 1868.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer,
flat9, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

No.

*.

Leathc & Gore’s Soap
October 14. dim*

The Howe

Factory, Portland.

Sewing Machine

ou tuiuu

oif

are

DRY

OF

5-20*8 of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !
STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITY OP PORTLAND BONDS,
(TTY oF ST. LOUIS BONDS.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PACK CENT.

SCHOOL BONDS.

This bond is protected by an ample sinking lund.
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and
remunerative Investment.

June and

DRY

Converted into New 5.20’s,
On

conversion.

new

ernment Bonds.

September 20. dtf

i*.

THROUGH

All orders sent to WJM. W.

LOTHROP,

or

PORTLAND,
WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE.

The y

AND HOST

Economical Paper Goods
ever

Notice

PAINTS AND

OILS.
Oriigs, Medicines,
Dye
kI itI1h, Window Glacis.
A0KNT8

roK

Forest River .1' Warren Lead Co.’s
CKAPTn A
HILIddn,
Nos. 6 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
D*cl—TuTliB J*

MECHANIC FALLS, NIB.

H. B. CLAFLIN &
New

a

Cluny

and

Oall and

*

see.

September

19.

CO.%
300 Congress Street.

dtf
__

Skirts,

0ct26cod3w

#

*,*?**?*■y

omit.*
““

a

SHA
And

iu

*#• M. imported and domestic Cigar
C- c- MITCHELL & SON,
178 For# Street

to bis

for-

mer

Laces and Collars.

he

Store No, 149 Middle Street,
in the Hopkius Block, aud will open
On

October 7th,

Monday,

ENTIRE

AN

Bought Stock

New and Cash

*

GOODS!

DRY

and will

V ests

at

prices

so

low

as

to

satisfy

the closest

buyers.

DRAWERS,

Overcoatings, Doeskins !
aud all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men's
and Boys* wear.
Now Is the time to buy your tkll

and winter g >ods.
Give him a call.
Always elosod
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening
sunset.
ocIGeodtt
149 middle Hired.

Shawls!

My slock of CLOAKS, CLOAJCINUS, BUTTONS
TRIMMINGS, are universally admitted to be

The

Laees, Lace Collars

TILS,

Largest

October 17.

E MB It OIDEBIES,

and Choicest

In this market, and
having the very best Cloak
Fitter in tlie State, and
constantly receiving new patterns, many ot which are not to be found elsewhere,
1 leel confident that if the ladies will examine and
compare the work ami prices with others, they will
find stock desirable and as
cheap as the cheapest.

A. Q. I.EACH,
M Middle Street.

dim

EVERYBODY
Who wants

a

good

Eating

large variety of other goods too nnmerone to

a

S.
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

Weed Sewing
THE

Machine l

BEST IN

KNIGHT,

Benj.

K.

Re-opened
0"

Tbo

attention

of

tbe trade Is respctftilly

so-

John

John N. Weston.

V. Rand,
31-dtt

October

Cloths!

Clotlis I
Just received

a

large

Over

assortment

SUITS,
KM

Come and

see

&c.

me!

A. E. WEBB,
HO. 3 VUE STREET BLOCK,

September 17, dtf

Saloon lor

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
the eld site, but a lew rods below, where they
should b« pleased to sec the Old Customers and hb
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
S. M. Ksiobt,
Ufk.t. F.. Habklunr.
Portland. July 6-dlt

a

per-

Culvert !

using

HYDRAULICjCEMENT PIPE
Please leave yonr orders the day before it Is wanted
to use, with

HANSON

&

DOW,

No. 54$ Union Street, or at the Factory, 103 Danforth
Street.
Terms cash on delivery,
J. W. STOCHIVEM. 4k GO.
cod If

SECOND

Pianos
Iu

S.
oc23

HAND

W anted!

exchange for new, at

IT. STEVENS

&

CO.’S,

Wnre-Rooms, V45 middle fit.

S T Aft

eod2m

AXLES!

MANUFACTURED FROM

BEST

Near

7 .3 0’s

of Goodsjtor

Coatings!

a

Ilcseltine,

drain, and

or

secures rr by

House.

I'arincrly of Uufblr Hull Entlag House,
Would inform bis frtonds and the public that
be lias in connection with

Mr.

USE!

M.

drain a cheap
manent

Drain, Sewer

October 30.

Union Street

Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought aud sold

Hy

H. M. PAVNOU, :ii
October 3-d1m *

Enksaie

Vo be Let,

second and

of Store No. 1#»
Apply to
JOHN SMITH.

fourth stories
Middle Street, Hopkins Block.
THE

■epttSdtl

ST.

Street.

saysand does rash things, encouraged thereto
by delusive appearances of a conservative re
action, the result of the triumph of Democracy in New York and dark lanterns in Massachusetts will Indeed be lamentable,

But except in the

we have
Providence
better year to

contingency

matters it?

could never have selected a
shake the Republican party over the pit of political ruin than tire present. For that party
there is the appearance of

the

consequent wholesome

and

disaster, and
reorganization
circumspection and energy;

increased
for
its enemies there is the appearance of success
well-calculated to bring out in full relief all
and

unpatriotic

those

|2
Pm

/iVy
^
M

v
o

CANTON

I

[5
^

MASS:

PERFECT FITTING NUTS !
FULL THREADS,
uniform in size, thoroughly Inspected, and warrant-

ed to give entire satis taction.
Kinsley Iron 4k mnebme Co., Cnnton, ms.
October 2.

eod3u

traitors.

So, too, with
You will be

garden.

products of your
quite sure to enjoy visiother

overwhelming triumph for freedom | and
equal rights next year. There is just enough
of prosperity to induce the enemy to come
from his cover in season to be swept
away by the Union guns of 1808. With all
his loud-moutbed boasting he has not so

Congressman

to show for a
r..n
nfc[tlJ
of a single State government which lie did
not before possess. He loses a United States
one

as

Senator

1869,

poor

lie tju«

trophy.

not

utuuiiod the

in Wisconsin.

Alter March 4th,

Mr. Doolittle wili retire witli bis chief

From present advices it does not appear that there has been any change in the
political sentiment of those two districts.
Congress Is the same Radical body it was
the

filthy

the

ot

month.

present

Were
apace.
the Democratic successes a hundred times
greater than they are, that party would
be impotent to prevent the enfranchisement
of the Southern negro, lor that is an accomplished fact. The question is no longer
whether ,tlre negro shall vote, but whether he shall be deprived of the ballot.
Alter
the citizen has once become a member of the
body politic he cannot lose bis political rights
goes

on

restore the ballot liox to the whites to the exclusion of the blacks would be revolution.—

This is the great fact of current history which
the Conservatives have overlooked.
They
have vainly imagined that a whole class, al-

ready in possession and exercise of political
rights,could be remitted to a condition ofbrevet
ciu/AMisuip

im* iunrr-3Kimiru nice

wiicncm

from

the

impossible

as

polls.—
for the

English aristocracy to restrict the franchise
of that country as enlarged by the Reloim
bill of the present year. If it were attempted
there, many noble and perhaps royal heads
would fall. If It were attempted he re, there
would be complete justification for the use of
might be necessary to
wresting of vested rights from a
loyal people.

whatever means
and

pretree

Therefore, Democratic friends, make the
most of your Secretary of State iu New York
your Legislature in New Jersey and your
gains in Maryland, but you can’t repeal the
ten.commandments, undermine the principles
of Christian morals or overthrow constitutions or laws founded thereon.

It you have lately moved Into a place and
wish to make the acquaintance of the older

one

way in which

object may certainly be secured. The secret is worth knowing, and we are willing to
impart it to the reader.
First ot all make purchase of a domicil
aud grounds large enough tor the purpose
proposed. Enclose it with a very high, tight
this

board leuce; this will be useful thereafter to
enable you to witness the agility of your good

neighbors' boys. In spring manwe it liberally anil turn the soil over with spade or
plough. Divide it offby walks Into beds and
plantations for fruits and flowers. Send to a
nursery for a score of grape vines of the best
varieties. They will hardly cost you titty dollars. Plant them under a fence on the north
and west

borders,

anil

employ

a

joiner

to

make trellises for the vines to run upon.
Send atso for various kinds of apples, pear,

plum and cherry trees, and quince, currant
aud gooseberry hushes. Set them out in the
proper place. Procure from Boston or New
Y'ork the most choica varieties of roses, honeysuckles, dielytras, peonies, lillies, dahlias,
hyacinths, jonquils aud
crocuses, tulips,

assiguiug

locations to

these,
have respect to ornamental designs, so
too much of a good
there may uot be
thing” in one place, but by a happy
the like.

In

’•

interest.
keep up au
Alter
you have set your
raspberries, straw
berries etc., make your beds and plant melons of different kinds.
Wait the oi>eratiena
of nature till the trees and slirubberry begiu
to produce fruits and flowers, meanwhile emand
ploy a skilftil gardener to nurse the plants
ol a tew
course
the
the
In
weeds
down.
keep
wide will hear
years your neighbors far and
of the attractions you possess, aud will begin
In
to covet your acquaintance—not, jndeed,
the snowdrops and
winter, but from the time
the autumnal fruits are
crocuses appear till

as

clear

the

conferring

that but for the law

as

blacks and nten of

voted for

daylight,
tight ol

mixed color,

any

flowers or fruit which arrest their attention
You will be lucky it every
and pluck it ofl'.

would have thrown all the power into the
hands of traitors, who are as decided in their
hostility to the Union, as at any time during
the war, aud in such case the Union men,
black or white, would have been subject to
persecution, degradation, banishment or assassination.
And the Union would have
been in constant danger.
J. C. W.

cluster of

hall-ripeued

grapes is not gathered

It will take

pretty large garden, indeed,

a

intoil; but then you will be sure of this:—
you will secure acquaintances that will be remarkably polite and friendly, as long as your
fruits last; aller which they may not know
you, perhaps till another seasou draws them
out.

We had
ago,

one

of this description

good natured

a

matron as ever

bad blessed her husband with ten

some

time

lived, who
as spright-

ly children as the town afforded. She never,
indeed, made a call in whiter, for she was too
choice of her comfort to venture out in the
cold. Nor did she deign to look in upon us
in nme

But

on

01 sK-uneaa, lor mat would oe vulgar.
the arrival of pleasant May, from that

interesting period, she was wont to make her
weekly appearance, followed by half a score
of active boys and girls, who had been promised the pleasure of a visit beforehand; and
the way they did caper and run over the beds
and pluck the flowers and strip off the green

on

of the Southern States,

reorganization

Ualea.

hung on hinges that will
swing both ways-Inside and out.
The on iy difficulty Is that by the heaving of
the gate post by Irost or any other eau;e, the
balance ol the gateway be so changed as not
to bring it at a stand precisely at the latch on
the opposite post. To remedy this, the latch
Gates should

he

them to

cause

should meet

a

curved notch In the centie.

The gate by swinging a tew times liorn side
to sklejtill the force becomes diminished, will

finally

he

obliged

will hold It,

even

to settle in the notch which
though It should lie ont of

balance.

V ariotlcti.
—Tho November number ot London Society
will contain the narrativo of an Englishman
whom Theodore, the contumacious King of
Abyssinia, kept imprisoned for three mouths
and then released. The paper describes three

fruit, and break down the branches, was a
certain proof of their sprightliness and Joy;
and who would not expend one five hundred
interviews which took place with his dusky
dollars in making a good garden, and devote
majesty, the conversations between him and
his daily attention to it for years, for the sake
his captive, anecdotes of his history, habits,
of witnessing what forward children some
&c besides an original portrait.
women can hare? A man who would not
—An old gentleman of Webster, Mass., has
feel rewarded on beholding the gratified counordered a gravestone from a marble-cutter of
tenances of ladies and the pranks of joyful
that tpwu. The epitaph is as follows: “Who
children—bad better not make a garden at never sacrificed his reason at the altar of a suall; or if he will do it, let him put it under perstitious (Jod, who never believoil that Jonah swallowed the whale.”
lock and key, with a lance that would keep
—Mr. Henry Champion Doming lately gave
State prisoners secure with ‘Tin sick P or
to a Providence, K. 1., military .organization
“I’m dead P on his door, and place

snarling

Jowler at the gate.

__Traxi.
The Lau Kleeileu ia the heath.
the Editor of the Press:
When the undersigned wrote the series of

To

articles on the

reorganization of the rebel
spring of 1866, he predicted that
if Congress would confer the right of suffrage
on the blacks and men
of mixed color, and
disfranchise those (lasses of traitors proposed by the committee of fifteen, the Union
States In the

would be able to carry all the rebel
States except Virginia, yorth Carolina, Arkansas and Texas, and that possibly the trai-

men

might not be able to carry ail of these.
Alter the delay of nearly a year, Congress
adopted that proposition. The result is before us in part. Elections have intervened in
tors

Louisiana, Alabama, Virginia

and

Georgia.

The Union men have triumphed in each of
these States.
This triumph is complete.
When the prediction was made, it was
thought there was a very small chance for the
Union men in Texas and Virginia, but
in North Carolina

success

But the success lias been

and Arkansas.

complete

in

Virgin-

There is now good reason to believe that
the Union men will succeed In all the rebel
States except Texas, which was brought in as
a State illegally, primarily to strengthen the
power of slavery and more remotely to
strengthen the slaveholders for the rebellion
ia.

then in prospect.
The success of the Union men in Virginia
is peculiarly gratifying, and nothing more so
than the election of the James W. Hunnicutt

Judge Urderwood from Richmond.—
Judge Underwood was driven out of Virginia
in 1850 by Whigs and
Democrats, merely because he attended the
Republican Convention
in Philadelphia, which nominated John C.
and

Fremont.

early part of the war, Mr. Hunobliged to leave on account of bis
Union principles. Alter the rebels caved in,
During

the

nicutt was

he

went

to Richmond

and established

a

Republican paper. In his paper he advocated
republican principles, equality of all men before the law, tree schools, equality of taxation
on property, and negro suffrage.
For a time
he Btood almost

algfe.

His litis was constant-

in danger from the slaveholdiug aristocrats.
Ever since tlie election, be has been in the
reception of letters, notifying him to leave or

ly

ue wouiu oe kiihmi.

dui

ne uas s

ixxi

at ills

Without the aid of bis
post unflinchingly.
paper and his person it may be considered

certain, that the rebels would have triumphed
In Virginia.
All the other papets in Richmond opposed him and opposed reorganization under the acts of Congress.
The Richmond Whig was particularly dangerous, because though edited by a traitor, ocsionally it affected to be in favor of reorganization according to the Congressional plan.—
This editor was formerly a Whig. The accidents ofliis position won upon the confidence
of the New York Tribune.
That paper during the canvass declared that a RepublicanUnion party was about to be started In Virginia under the lead of the Iliehmond W'/iiy,
not after the Uunnicutt pattern. That paper
has seejned specially desirous to place the
power in the rebel States in the hands of traitors, if they will make a pretence of Union-

You will remember at

one

time its

principal editor earne out in favor of universal suffrage and universal amnesty, and if
suffrage for the negro could not be obtained

the Union

men

in the

South, black and white,

No Union
at the mercy of traitors.
man could have lived in peace at the South,
unless they were virtually slaves. The ten-

wholly

der mercies of traitors to Union men were
witnessed at Memphis, New Orleans, and
Mobile. When Congress passed the constitutional amendment and adjourned relying on
that, Thomas J. Durant, the Union orator of
New Orleans, told the people of New York
that the plan of the President and tne plan
of Congress would be alike fatal to Union
men In the South; that the number or Union
whites was so small in the South that they
could not be

protected without

the aid of ne-

gro suffrage, when the Union soldiers should
be withdrawn.
Some other Uniou papers in the North besides the New York Tribune, have

opposed

Mr. fluuuicutt and

given aid

the traitors in this matter of

and comfort to

reorganization.

in spite of tha
aid of the New Yark Tribune and otiier misslaveguided Union papers, in spite of tbe
holding aristociacy and all their misivprentaUunnicutt has
tionsand threats, James WBut lu

spite of the Rebel press,

succeed titl

resentations ot Hunnlcutt have been
has read his paconstant. The undersigned
the New York Tribune
from the start and
M

l>er
The
for the last tilteen years.
has read every political article in
eutt’s paper from the beginning.

undersigned
Mr. IlunniIt has been
bring abont

ebarsred that he was laboring to
a war of races; that be was advocating a general confiscation of property. These charges
The rebels have been laborare false in toto.
ing to bring about a war of races. By their
threats of ostracism

an

autograph

letter ol

General

Israel

Put-

nam:

or if you
have resided
long in •then in lavor of universal amnesty without
and have received few attentions from
universal suffrage. This would have placed

certain families, there Is

marie

snfffage

settlers,
town

they uniformly

uow

tors every day who will not hesitate on enterthe premises to lay their hand on the first

ism.
Friend*.

It is

ing

unrighteous principles

which the people have a hundred times stamped with their disapproval.
There will be a
throwing off of masks aud a tearing off of
sheep's clothing sucii as was never before witnessed. Grant and Sheridan and their associates will be openly denounced as they have
from the first been covertly hated. Who
doubts that ValiRndigham and Jesse D.
Bright and Henry Olay Dean will crawl out
into this sunshine and exalt themselves?—
Who doubts that repudiation will be pr esented in its naked deformity, stripped of the
flimsy greenback covering under which it lias
been awkwardly concealed for the moment?
All tliis is but laying the foundation for an

mixture

®

5.20’s !

Exchanged for

doubt,

no

and cling with dissuasive hands to the skirts
of the Presidential garments as he madly ascends the rostrum in his 22d of February
velu. Ifhe escapes from his keepers and

Snmmer

ONLY

A ftill line of

Shawls I

him,

sell ior

AND

CHILDREN!

to restrain

vent a

The best in the world.

mention.

flue

artkleam^verj^cheap.
Ncl'49 Exchange Street.

eod3m

friend*,
pleasure
anuouuciug
and the public generally, thut
TAKESpatrons,

Long ami Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin ami Paisley

and Handkerchiefs,

For Sale.

IJIHE Parlor Croquet,

United

for

has taken

Gloves,

attempt

But this would be as

S. B. GOWELL

FOR LADIES A

I

Ladies Undervests, Corsets, Hoop

great many other articles selling cheap at

ftTKVEN*

Agents

General

October 28.

WOOLENS

will

chose to exclude them

CO.,

States.

Under

Worsted Goods,

Sheetings, Table Linen, Towels,
auJ

York,

CASH

being tilled with

licited.

Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear,
HEMP CAKPETINOSI,

market!

OF

anil Gloves,

Hosiery

DAV WORK. Can furnish First Class workinei
and material of all description.

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug-Odti

the

Furlong Paper Pantalet Co.,

and

O'DUltUCHKH, Builder. Is prepared to take
MK contracts
tor building, either hy JOB or by

August I7lb, 1866

on

& CO., and

Velvets of all Shades,

auiflidtf

to Land Holders.

put

Table Damask,

description.

sent to waive the provisions of Ihe
contract,
now that the time has
ftilly come, though

except by er mo. Any attempt by any administration, Democratic or Republican, to

the Cheapest

are

SPECIALITY I

MOUSE, LOTfiROP & DYER, will receive prompt
attention.

FOR MAINE,

THEIR AGENTS

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.

Prints,
Ticking,

every

restored by the Amnesty proclamation to
Rebels. It Is not believed that he will conwas

Reconstruction

The Market

FLANNELS

attempt to suspend
impeachment. He was to invoke again the
aid of the lately reticent Binekley, and declare through him that the elective franchise

before

Autumn

Napkins,
Hoy lies,
Towels,
Blankets,
and Quilts

to resist any
him pending bis trial by

York.

AM NOW

Sheetings,
Shirtings.

Hosiery

And Buttons !

Awarded to American Sew ing Machines at the Paris
Exposition ot 1807. was given to the Maebiues Manufactured by this Company of which Elias Howe ,Jr,
The first and boat Machine in ihe
is President.
world for Family use or Manufacturers.

FURLONG

GOODS,

-ALSO-

From New York,

!

Medal I"

Pantalets.

of a convention,

•rult.

was

public life. There were elections tor
Representatives ,to Congress from two districts; one, a Democratic district in Missouri,
and the other, a Republican district in New

pIPRR piNTALET £lONI«»ANY

GOODS.

DRESS

He

from

THE

Black and Colored Silks, Merinos, K*»
press Cloths, Poplins, Winseys,

to declare the removal of Stanton abso-

much

Holden* of 5 ‘JO’i of 18W, will And m large
profit in exchanging for other Gov-

[

phors, and drive his “substantive with six adjectives" through und through the legislative
department of our venerated government. He

Union whites to have voted for
the rebel
ticket against a convention, the convention
would not have been called, tor the whites
had over 1.3,000 majority in the State. Hut
though some tweuty thousand of the poor
Union whites have been deterred from votlu
for a convention by threats, the convention
has been called and the Radical Republicans
have elected a large m.-yorKy of the members.
The ouly offence committed by Ilunnlcutt
was tills: He has Insisted that Union men
should lead aud that traitors should take back
seats.
The traitors wished to lead and that
Hunnicntt *l“* other Union men should take
back seats. The
result of the elections shows,
that the spirit of
rebellion in the South Is as
strong as ever. More than nine tenths of the
Whites are traitors at heart now. In
Vl-ginia they voted against a convention,
hoping to
defeat it in that way. In Louisiana, Alabama, and Georgia,they declined to vote on the
question ot a convention, hoping to deieat It
in that way. When they voted lor members

not sell lor five coppers—so that you have not
lost enough to complain ofl There Is, however, an end lor ODe whole year of your hope
to be able to test the character of this new

to teed all the new made friends who swarm

out

Holders of SE VEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Paper

Princess© Kid Gloves,

Consist!

Gold

Very Favorable Terms.

Selected with great care, and consisting in part

AT THK

Only

7.30’s

July

Prepared
'To Supply
GOODS!

to his immense stock ol

Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant Rich Dress and Cloak
Trimmings
The

BARRETT,

Broadcloths,

rurimuu.

Exposition

WATERHOUSE.

OFF Eli FOR SALE

q. Teach,

New and Choice Goods

THE

Paris

J. E.

NO. is exchange: street,

49 1-2 Exchange Street

No. 6 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
Which

do4U

BANKERS & BROKERS,

#900,000.

1867

Exchange Street.

SWAN*

CONN.

AUTUMN”

12

HARRIS.

K.

land.

Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange. Portland.

Waterhouse,

in

For Men’s and Boys’ Wear, Very Cheap.

Business,

MARRETT,

dtf

when, finding the unripe tbiDg hard and unpalatable, she will make up a wry lace and
cast it under foot as unfit for delicate lips. If
it were allowed to remain and ripen, it would

tbe verge ot the govemment.dead ducks,iuid all
the other themes around wh.ehbe has thrown

mentioned, what

flats, Caps and Furs,

Mutual

Gomp’y,

Having just returned from New York, would respectfully call the particular attention of all

Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers. No. §» middle Street,
for

Law,

BLOCK.

NEW

Harris &

aug 20dtf

they

I.EATHE AND GORE

at

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and Concrete Street*.

This company Issues Policies on Horses iind other Live Stock, against death (by fire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,

they

And have taken Store.

-UJtDKR

j

A L.

CMVVORB,

Jail_BROWN’S

General Agents,

have
public that
tor the transaction of a

Goods

Fancy

V

O

If.

Counsellor

M

Rand & Weston,
formed
WOULD

M
W.

W. D. Little & Co.,

,

dtl__

retail

40 ftr eeat. *f Fhcl

E

JOBBERS Of

Mi

purchase

Economy in Steam!

Discovery Fire

busi-

be purchased
Our stock is entirely new, and Is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
fix! ures
We invito persons who intend to
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Noe. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12.

can

dtl

Nave, from 90

our

of

IKON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
and

HUGO, Agent.

K

MUTUALi

HARTFORD,

Gas Fixtures !

Grating", Pumps, Ac.,
dtf

Notary Public dfc ConmiMNloaer of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOR. KXCUANOK AND FKDKKAL 8TKKBTS,
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyor’s Fruit Store.)
dtf

lady or one of her accomplished girls will essay to evince the interest she feels in your
success by suddenly jerking It from its stem
and condescending to bite a piece out of it,

and cast aside.

bery

O’DONNIflLL,

gone; ami with many marks of a watciy
mouth dressed in smiles of
kindness, will possess the
warmest regard and friendship for
yourself and
family—having an eye all tire
time to a walk in the
beautiful garden they
have heard so much about.
Of course Urey
must be gratified in this.
On entering, they
will begin by complimenting your taste and
II your
tiying their own.
young tiartiett
pear tree has one pear, half grown, which you
have watched with solicitude, as the first fiuits
for your years of care for it, most likely the

course

Mr. Seward and much counseling Mr. Stan-

A L

Counsellor at Law,

by Mewra.

july!3dtt

Steam and Gas Fittings,

Griffiths.

•I AMES

Tncoes and other

Block, 297 Congress St.

Morton

Gas Fixtures!

Ntrrel,

July9dtf

SMITH’S,

.0

nov2dtf

Attorney at Law,
144$ Exchange Street, opposite pree\

November had passed. He retired to the seclusion of the White House, red in the face
and big witli suppressed philippics, to think
over the topics of his message.
There was
an implied promise that when the November
elections were fail ly over and the result fully

was

MIRRILL,

REMO

Live Stock Insurance Company

Kid Gloves!

AND

Floors.

has removed to
cut Post Office.

half coaxed and half forced to postpone any
aggressive demonstrations until the filth of

lute and irreversible.

aa

SMITH’S.

impress

Belting.

Counsellor and

Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose, 84 Middle Street, 84
<0

R,

92 MIDDLE STREET.

A.

ness with which they
may inspire Andrew
Johnson and the consequent disturbance of
the public peace. This Is a peril that does
not touch the well-being of the
party except
as it is embraced iu the well
being of tbe
whole country. Alter the October elections it
required the best effo- ts of Mr. Johnson's judicious advisers to keep his lips dosed blindly and withhold his arm trout striking
at
whatever branch of Radical
legislation came first within leach. But lie was

the charm of his classic diction. He was to
be free to let loose his whole brood of meta-

Block,

HARTFORD

a.

Ralamal Han, as Rood
llama Knit, al

HR E WE

lu

Marrett & Poor’s New
where may hefeund a
loll assortment ol Leather Belting, as
cheap, and
equal to any iu New England. Belting ami Loom
Snaps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Jyl9dtf

WITH THE

1867

A

Has removed to

NO.

And

Aasetis

v

Manufacturer of Leather

INSURE YOUR HORSES

Cash

o

(Snecessor to J. Smith & Co.)

OF BOSTON, MASS.
ORGANIZED 1848.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1664-5, now in course of
673,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1806,
314,000.
Total losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
ggff^Auuual Distributions in Casb. ^ta
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers cau
make good arrangements to wink for the above Co.
K1JFIJ8 89IALL Sc NON,
Apply to
feiydtt
General Agents for Maine. Biddeford, Me

-ALSO-

Uliaaea’

JVI

H. M

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Insurance

HELLINQ VERY LOW.

____

The

IAfe

short notice.
Jtf

E

u

A Barren Triumph.
From the Radical standpoint the only serious effect of the partial Democratic successes
in the late elections is the possible reckless-

ascertained he should have full leave to disof the rump Congress.bodies hanging on

Material

furnished at

COWIMUTIKS,

England

Hew

Blinds I

—

October Id.

THE

SMITH’S.

Ladies’ Under Vests!

given.

B. P.

Bulletins?

STREET,

Portland, July 1, 1867.

AND

—

Company's Block.

CLASS
and at satisfactory rates.

Office

Pit AY

EXCHANGE

FIRST

80ARF3, SACKS, HOODS, &o,

to.

&

reasonable.

July

arket.)

Where they will be pleased to see all their
tonne*
Outtomers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdti *

WORSTEDS"

ZEPHYR

AT

By tlie subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

Samuel Freeman, )

NEW YORK.
fcJF Particular attention given to the purchasing
ol Flour and Grain.
Retoence^Davld Keazer, Esq E. McKenney A
Lo w. A C.
J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weaton A Co.R.MIUlken,

dtl

EVERY

BOARDING AND BAITING

181 Broad street,
E. D.

October 10.

far

LIVERI STABLE!

y

au‘29dtt

Portland, Maine,

Spring

Ns. tt Moutli

at

very best references

And Ship Joiuer.
0T*Clrcular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
338 Commercial Sl., (fool of Pork Ni.,)

this city.

before been ofiered in

never

ness

Sheridan

Galley,

8*. 90 1-4

and

use

Warehouse

and

Promptly attended

__

Manufacturers

cheapest In

It is more durable than brick, and Is easy and elastic to the foot. Can he laid in any place wnere a solid permanent floor is required, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and iu Gardens or Carriage
Drives witboiitcurb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete iu this city are now prepa< ed to lay auyhing from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossing.
£7"* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

Jan. 99 dtf

Commission

Pavement

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars,

...

General

has

NO. 1/Z

BUYERS

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JADUCKY OOUKT,

as

P B AY

LANCASTER HALL!

Jr.,

large assort-

T H K

I

JOHN E.

Preble Hiiif.

epp.

Portland, May 27, 18GT.

KING,

F.

for a new and
ment of

room

FURNITURE !

and

new

dim

Middle »t.,

On the Old Site occupied by them previous
great fire.
Portland, March 1C. tf

M.

In order to make

ORTN HAWKES & CO.
October 11.

STKKKT, BOUTON

68 and 60

This Stock must be Sold I

Boys' wear. Also, a great variety of

Couirm. Mlml,

WJ

&c.

DEERING, MILLIKF.N & CO.,

Have

assortment of

Doors, Sash and

ot

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

desirable

Is the best and

.TOHX BABOOCK,
AVGTJ9TTCIB G. 8TIMSON,
fl.'llU
JOBS LIVERMORE.
»«p26

DRY

large

a

CLOTHING!

MANUFACTURERS OF

Varnishes, Japans,

To country dealIs an opportunity I

All shades and widths: also Jet Trimmings
Dre«B and Cloak Buttons, at

OR IN HAWKES A CO.

Concrete

LIVERMORE,

33 BROAD

prioes which defy competition.
and parties replenishing, this
rarely offered, as

ers

one

CLOTHING 1

are

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

Agents

General Insurance Agents,

DAYS!!

WORSTED GOODS!

DEALER IN

AWD

CO.,

Lumber, Pine, Spruce, 4c.,
BOI.IOtTflD.

-AND-

PURELY

SIXTY

at

MAINE.

AND,

WBXT

AND

Geni's Furnishing Goods,

9-dlt____

THE

FOR

MERCHANT TAILOR,

♦

G oods !

34 at 30 Middle Ml, over Woodman, True .t Co’l,

close out their stock ot

Crockery anil Glass

NTBYJBNB 4k tO.
300 Congress 8t.

da

19.

-AND-

Apr

KOS. 1 <e 2 FREE ST. BLOCK,

KEDDT,

MH.

miu3Cdtf

Straw

manufactures, at lowest

prices.

DEALERS

Gray,

and other

Dimuaeiou

Having purchased the In forests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are aide
to carry the la rqkst links in every department of
Insurance In

BAILEY,

EVANS <0 BAILEY,

Rogers Bros.,

lor

FIRM.

Ocean insurance

NON. 1 AND * FREE STREET BLOCK

in Yellow Pine Timber nr»«i Ship
Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan ^k Davis,

Lufkin &

EVANS &

TWOMBliV,

Spoons, Forks, Ac.
Oi

Maiuc.
sept&-«i3m

UNDERWRITERS

Edwards & Co.)

of C.

Tea Sets, Casters, Cake Baskets,

Stock.

Portland.

II.

such

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN
gepfitth H. <\ PKABODY.

B.

Ware.

GENTS’

229 1-2 Congress Street,

Ofllee,

_

Silver Plated

Contfres# Street.

I.ARRABEE

H AS removed from Centrul Wharf to Richard.1 son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot
lun Street, where he will be happy to see "all bis (Jd
customeis, and to serre hosts or new ones
Orders

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

WARE!

PIANO

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

-Attorneys and Counsellors

337

(Formerly of the Arm
ang6dti

COBB,

FORTES, Mclodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Aecordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos. Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, MuskBooks, Viol iu and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Ctuics, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horsei, Pictures ami Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Uxckange for Neir.
Hr Pianos aud Mclodcous tuned aud to

aep14-U3m

G. M. Barnard & Co.

Wareroom

w.

s.

MB.

vTrr

remo

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together In busiuess as

name

Eustern Express Oflloe,

NTRKRT,

oc*4Jlm_IDHTLAND.

of construction and Farm

under the firm

see

MILLER,
AT LAW,

over

F*.»M

property insured on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses
by the great Art* in this city, without suld&ctlng the insured to voxation, discount or expem-t? ot
any kind.
augL’Odtf.
r

Pianos to Rent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

NK.4R HR AD OP ORKKN STREET.

TAILOR,

REMOVED

HAS

Old Pianos taken In exchange for New.

lVo. M55 CongreuM Street,

DOWN 1*8,

o.

KERCHA ITT

J. J.

8AM UEL E.

great

Building,

Albeueum

M%'i

NEW

Call and
or29.11m

COUNSELLOR

And TJiidcrwriU-T»,

in process

Friday Morninge;, Noyi-mbn 8,1867.

o_v a17

JAMES F.

No. 19 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Slaty,
ContiDUt; to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

Tho

And consequently stand ahead ot the WOKLl> In the
manufacture ot PIANO PORTKS.
I also keen a large assortmeur ot other FIRSTCLASH MAKERS, which I can sell at tbe manufacturers’ lowest prices.

will

_

__

}

A. W. Bradbury.
Juno 27-dtf

W. D. LITTLE &

General Insurance

Portland.

yourselves._
U K M

Fire Insurance!

EXPOSITION.

PARIS

of July 1865 or 1867, on terms more favorable than
those recently ottered by Government on August
Su veil-Thirties.
A good trade Is now open to holders ol Five-Twenties ol 1862, as at the present market rates they can
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or July) and at ill retain an equally good bond.
August Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
B£fr~ Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
aeptl7dtf

MavfagsBask BuiLliug, Exchange Mr,
I
Dion Bradbury,

At the

FivcTwentiee

new

ill, 1$. RAGE,

PORTLAND.

STREET,

Jewelry Repairing

be done In

as cun

Thirty

Reacral Agent for the ntuie ot
EF’Ollice U5 Exchange St., Portland.

TODD,

f..r

York,

Buildings

converting the Juno and July tames of

are now

IValeli and

DAILY PRESS.

removed to

EXCHANGE

cheap

as

It oft’ers tho Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Actofthe Le.islatuie of .he State of New
this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Superintcndant oftne lusniaiice I>er>artmcul, and receive thcrelor Registered Policies, benting the seal os tbe Department, and a certificate«hat
the Poitcy is secured by pledge of Public S*r>ckt nnder a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company
exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy rh secure to the* bonier
as a National Bank Note, or a United States Bond.
2d. All Policies are now' made indisputable from
the time ol issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4lh
days grace allowed on anv renewal payment, and Policy hold good.
Any person wishing to net as Canvasser or Lpcal
Agent lor the above Company can app.v to

FAVORABLE RATES.

noiliit

175 Fare and I Exekaup tit reels*

17-ilU

i'onnsellor and Attorney

MS

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds
Wo

to call the attention of the public, to the
DESIRES
peculiar features of the
North America Life Insurance Do.
1st

First Premium over ail Competitors

HENRY P. WOOD,

Druggists,

llO

M. B. PAGE

of Hurtford.Uaun
of III,Ilford, *
of Hartford, *■
HTV FIRE,
of Hnrlforil, «
of I’rovidrix-rdM
ATI.ANTIi',
ATLAXTW miJTl'AI, of Exeter, N. U.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES aa liertt.)fore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the

The Subscriber is Ageut tor the sale of the celebrated Pieties, made by Stelnway & Soon, who
were awarded the

VT4M IA BROKER.

P.
Has

MERCHANT!*,
NORTH AMERICAN,

II. M. BATSON,

MAOS K.

W.

Insurance.

PUffiXIX.

House L'm-niKliing- Good*,
NO. LI Preble Ml., Portland, 91*.
May 18. eod6m

U.

~

Ps.^8—Jir

Aug31-d3m

t'rockerf, Clmtu-Wnrr, ('nrprliugM,
Window
Paper UHngiMgi,
Mhsdci,

NE
PORTLAND M
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
NaUiau Oleavea.
•Ivaeib Howard, jyV67-l_v
W. E. EUILlTPs At CO.,

II.

strong
weight per foot.
Costs lens per foot than Lead Pipe of
the sane strength.
Also, superior qualities ol White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground In Oil, Ked Lead, I,itharoe. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, Sseet Lead, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pi hph, Ac.. Ac. Manutkutured by
B0NTO3 LEAD CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK A CO., Agents,
4S & ill Broad «!., Beaton.

FUBNITUBE

noWakd aTvleaves,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

JOHN

Lind Pipe of twice the

aa

aa

—AND—

if
PORTLAHU,
fcgf-'t'suih paid for Shipping Furs.

No. 148

1*

NEW AND SECOND HAND

130 Middle Street,

®CI

I.ead I*ino. One-Fifth of its
Pcbe Tin, encased In four-tltths of l-ead,
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in contact with the Tin.
common

DEALER IN

Furs, lluts aiul Caps,

Wholesale

Verrill.

D.

WILLIAM LOWELL,

Horllaud.

AND

ANEW
tions to
thickness is

DKJSTTIBT,
Nd I.'I 1*9 Free

inroKTKK,
MAHtTFAOTURFB

Byron

eodti

1867.

Office

SUHSKKAVT,

G. A.

Pipe,

Chelsea.
WATER PIPE, freo from ail the objec-

Second House from H. H. Hay's Anotbecarv Store.
KF~Rther administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy22eodtl

and Coimseller at Law,
Alterney
CANAL. BANK BUII.1HNCS,
N*. M( Middle Mtr.et
f.bUdtl

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

Dr. W. R. Johnson j

Mattocks,

P.

Charles

QF“ By personal attention to business we hope to
a share of public patronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
OKO. A. RANDALL.
1867.
dtt
March
18.
Portland,

merit

com-

PORTLAND.
Henry 1*. Deane.

3d., eat the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. ScldotUrbeck A Co.,
3$:i CoagrrM Ml, Portland, IIIe,
One door above Brown.
jal‘2dtf

Trimmings,

iHuafamnd aider PuesMof the Cel.

I* A INTER.

Fit FSCO

Tailors'

Selected Expressly tor this Market.

wells, Nhsw 4k Willnrd Manufacturing Co.
Adopted by the Cities of Hotton, Charlestown and

.1. 8C!HIJMA( .'I I lilt.

C,

St.,

Block,)

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

01 Exchange St.

o.

DBAI.RR IN

Solicitors In Bankruptcy,
N., 4»1 Exchange at root,

Law,

at

Store No. 148 Middle
(Bunn*

REMOVALS.

THE

BEANE A TERRILL,

WEBB,

Attorney

Apothecary,

Proscription, carefully
sept2ld3m

Life

Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine their
stock of

A American Fancy Goods,
VoHg.es,. near Washington Street,
roar land, me.

No. 143

REMOVED TO

HAVING

Street.

English

BUSINESS CARIM.

Counsellor anil

and
AND

.-■■■■■■■■■

NATHAN

.

dim

Druggist

tioiu

iiibii

T

Block, Middle

1st, 1867.

UVSUUANCfc.

JORDAN & RANDALL

GEORGE L. FICKETT,

insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Matsu Stats
Pb 8S*’(>ihich has a Urge circulation in every par*
of the St ate i for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
md *-0cents jmr square lor each subsequent insrt*
■■—■

«

his Studio to

Has Removed

Rates of Advertising.—one inch of space.to
6u; ili oi column, constitutes •( “square."
75 cent* per
il.50 per square daily first week
week after; three insertions,or less, 81.00; contlnu*
iug every other day after ttrM week. 50 cents.
one
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00: .»« cents per week alter.
-kmkn
ih,’
equaM
A>m
ui
iiead
Ueder
or less. $1.50.
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they have prevented
fnyn voting lor acon-

most of the ITniotrwhites

ventlon. Very few of them have voted at all.
If the traitors could have induced those poor

“camp at prospect hill.
“Sir Pleas to deliver the Barror hearuf
2 Tons of Bread to some ml Islanders
as they came from roxbarv yesterday
and nothing to eat.
Israel Putnam."
—AtCork, recently, after the grand jnry of
the Quarter
Sessions had finished their
business,it was suddenly discovered that they
bad sworn tbei» witnesses on a copy of“Thom-

as-a-Kempis,” instead of tho Bcriptures. The
whole proceedings were gone oyer again in
Consequence.
—A dry goods merchant in Montreal, who
had a 96b pane of glass broken, offered a reward
tor the discovery of the offender. A few days
after a gentlemanly fellow stepped in, said lie
and somo friends broke the window while on a

“lark,” and offererd to pay 930 tor the damageHis offer was accepted, and banding over a
9100 bill he got his chance and departed, ieav-

iug the trader to discover that the bill was a
counterfeit.
—A wood-sawing tournament came off in
Lafayette, Ind., on Friday last. It was quite u
c.eiwrd bv
demonstration. The victory
K ft Clnli. who sawed nine
cords in three hours and ten minutes. Tbo
best thing about it was that the wood goes to
the poor of the city.

Henry Ward Beecher is about to reCanada to reside—nntil he ean secure
his
copyright^ to “Norwood.” This, by the
laws ol Great Britian, occupies about one
—Rev.

move to

week.
—The editor of the Memphis Avalanche does
intend to pay any regard to the President’s
Thanksgiving Proclamation, and advises tiie
Southern people to do likewise. He does not

not

think they have anything to be thankful for.
An exchange is cruel enough to say that so far
as he is concerned he is probably right, and
that the people of the immediate neighborhood
where his paper is published are not mnuh betteroff.

One such affliction offsets

a

great

many

mercies.
—The steam roller has been adopted by tho
Liverpool corporation for the paving and leveling of streets. When first tested it was found
that the unusual apparition of a steam engine
in the streets frightened some ol the omnibus
and cab horses, causiug one or two accidents
It is understood, therefore, that the machine
will be employed for the most part at night or
very early in the morning.
—A curious mistake was made by a young,
deacon in Connecticut last Sunday. This deacon was a teacher in the village Sundayschool; and having come into the presence of
his class in that character, h« put his hand in
018 pocket to sack ms didic, aim gravely ureiv
forth a copy of “Hoyle’s Games." The merriment of the scholars speedily informed him of
liis little mistake.
—The rector o( St. Albans Chnrch, Binning

bsm, lately excommunicated

a young lady.—
Her friends wishing to test his right to do so
in a court of law, have incited her to go to
the communion in order that the priest might
he compelled to eject her puhliciy. Her first
Her second was to be
attempt led to a riot.
made on St. Luke’s day, hut the parish authorities learning it did not open the church. It
was expected that she wonld present herself

the following Sunday, aud precautions had
been taken to insure quiet.
—Besides Miss Kellogg, whose first appearance and great success In London has been
on

announced by cable, others of our singers are
also receiving recognition abroad. Mrs. Jenny Van Zandt, once of Maretsek’s troupe, has
accepted an exceedingly advantageous proposition to sing at La Seala in Milau, and ia to
make her first appearance on the 10th inst.
Miss Laura Harris is to sing on Patti’s off nights
at the Salle Ventsulour in Paris.
—It iscreditable, say* the N»w York Commercial Advertiser, to the memory of the late
Governor Andrew, that he realized no perso-

profits from the misfortunes or his country during the civil war. He lett the office
and was obliged to
poorer than he entered it,
decline a re-election as Governor of Masse
chusetts in order to support his family hy his
practice as a lawyer. He had u life-policy ot
nal

$10,000, and beyond this leaves but little to his
family except a reputation that is beyond all
price—to them and to his countrymen. Last

Conyear his friends proposal to send him to
that
gress, and contributed a purse of money
of legal
would place him above the neooessity
his indepractice, but he refused to sacrifice
the offer
pendence, and declined
have established m
-A committee ot ladles
for the mothers, widows
home
a
Charleston
of deceased Confederate soland daughters
in destitution and want. They
diers who are
enable the inmates of tho
will 'f possible,
of the Institution
Home to aid in the support
ot their time to some suithy giving a portion
able employment provided hy the Association;

but, at the outset they must mainly depend
upon the voluntaiy contributions o< the pub
lie.

—“Julius, did you attend de last meeting oh
“Well,
“Yes, sir.
de debating society?"
what was de fust tiling that come afore do
house?” “Why, it was a charcoal cart."
—The Postmaster General will soon recommend that all mail drivers and letter carriers
be

required to

wear

a

particular

uuirorm.

—“Will you lend father your newspaper, sir?
and
he only wants to read it.” “Yes, my boy.
w int to
ask him to leud mo his dinner; I only
it.”
the Servian
-The Pall Mall Gazette says
u e “
to grant the
refused
has
government
seme. **
wire for the diiect telegraphic
Constantinople and Vienna.
,
><-*
-Four geologists were
New Albany
near
and night in the woods
all this time they
last week. During

eat

^a

Ind„

were

fasting.
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Public TlmnU<*fivins ntt/l •*rni*»r.
1 nt'nn* 01
of G>d, and In
devout recognition ol llie Supreme Bnler o’ ine.ii
and Giver of good, Ido hereby, with the advice ot
lllUKSDAY, tin.*
the Executive t;.*u.»c'l,%N>>iul
N -veinher next, as ft d;iy Of
twenty eight li dny of and
Fra'*#?.
Public Tiiantogiving
o! this Stab! t > assemAmi I call upon tlie
ble on thm day in tlielr sanctuaries and homes to
and
repeat, the praises of our
recount tlie favors
For Iitc and health; for,
most merciful Father.
the
for
prosperous course of seapea e and home;
towards of toil; tor tlie
son-, aud the
gift
of grace and the hope of Heaven, let usVender Him
our humble thanks.
As a people we sh mid rejoice that out of conflicts
and trioulalion we have i*oen taught lessons
<>fju*ticc, humanity and true religion. As turn i lies, also,
though there will be vacant places which sorrowing
alone
um fill, we will still
memory
pmi*. him who
eamiot «rr turn riuht, au.l whose
pity cannot mil.
Most, ot nil should we
remember with ever tiesh
thanksgivings Him whoul'tliis season canio to take
upon llhnseIt our weaknesses and sins, and so testify our gratitude h thoughtful obedlone and lot
ing worship, that when He shall conio agam w*41i
power and
also may have port in
><e wb.» 1iM the
tear and praise

fered from these

people

plenteous

great glory,

“needless, violent,

statesman like

and almost fanatical.” Tlie people mean that the party must not bo “tied tv
Hie tail vf the. tie to York Tribune."
Weed’s Commercial Advertiser, wliich outSataus the Satanic Heraid, growls in muddy
anil obscure geuevaltics. it has much to say
of the Tribune’s iniquities, of liquor legislation,
of the failure of the Constitutional Convention to accomplish anything, and ol the rejection of tlie Weed delegation at the Albany

Maryland was lost to tlie Republican
parly
the neglect of our friends there to enfranchise the negroes when
they could. The result is not merely a misfortune to the

by

Republi-

misfortune to llie country, lor
Maryland now stands in a disloyal and dangerous attitude.
A Union man, for twenty
years a citizen of Maryland, writes to a Uieml
in this city, saying, Political atlaiis in Haiti-

Cbuveutloh. It comes out in good spirits at
the close, however, and says that tlie Republican party “reorganized, reformed aud
purified
will assert its devotion to the Ynion, unfurl the
Grant Banner, and fight out the Presidential
campaign ‘on tltis line.’”
The New York Times lias done nothing toward helping tlie Republican cause during
the canvass, and is quite consistent in making

a

generally
looking rather dark.
Gov. Swann ami the Rebel police
are
treating the colored people most unjustly
and iuhuiuanly, and I should not Ik’
surprised
if wo should have another New Orleans affair
before long." A lady who has lived in
Maryland for many years write* to her sister in this
State advising her to postpone a
contemplated
visit, because the state of feeling among her

neighbors is

are

the result.
The New York World goes iulo a rhapsody,
aud does nut cynic down limn its flight in
season to discuss details.
It speaks incidentally oi a Democratic tiiuUipb in Maine, which
must be accounted for on the supposition that
in its ecstatic condition it refers to events
which took place heie more than a decade
no

intensely hostile to Nortlioners
that the visit would be likely to occasion more
annoyance than pleasure. This is*wliat comes
of injustice and delay. The Republican
party
is the only national party. The
reactionary
party at the Month is sectional in the worst
so

Congress had to choose in all the
Southern States between disloyal whites and
loyal black Mete, and has lodged political power in the hands of the
loyal blacks. It is a
pity that the white Unionists of Maryland did
not take (he same course.

of his real estate operations, hot it has
leaked out that there Is really some probability
of the purchase ot the Danish West Indies by
the U nited States. The three chief islands be-

cret

longing

Among the reasons for the overwhelming
defeat of the Republican ticket in New York
which are not ineution<nl by either the Times

[

Post or Advertiser, is the undeniable tact that
there is hut one prominent newspaper in that
city that gives a lull, hearty ami efficient support to tlie Republican cause, and that one
loses a large part of its influence on account
of tlie idioBVncracies of its leading editor.
The Boston Republican papers have nothing
to
whine about, and consequently abstain
from whining; With the exception ot the
Traveller they have opposed prohibition as
earnestly as the Vest itself, and prohibition is
a)Uhat has bd n defeated in Massachusetts

Denmark are Santa Grnz,8t. Thomas and St. John.
A large number of small is
lands lie in (be immediate vicinity of the larger members of the group.
St, Thomas has the
finest harbor in the West Indies, and it is this
tact that more than auy other has caused Mr.
Seward to covet the Danish possessions.
Acto

except the Democratic party.
Parly
Tlie
of the

to the New York Times the hurricanes
which prove so disastrous in other parts of the
Caribbean sea never visit this harbor, (tut
unfortunately the telegraph lias informed ns
since the Times article was printed, of the occurrence of a storm of almost
unprecedented
violence in this very harbor.
If the negotia-

show. “Discipline must lie
uiaiutgiuod,” and tlie long whip lash comes
curling across the State with a resonant crack
at tlie unruly animals in
lliisdirection, thus:
It is a mortifying l.ici, that there are men who
have been hanging on the verge rtf the Democratic pai ty liu- years, and who have been endeavoring lo run the party ouiUipublicau platforms, (bat seized upon Ibis opportunity to
force themselves upon the notice of the military Satrap, and to roll in the dirt at his tec-t.—
Among these we find mentioned in the Portland papers the names of ITon. Cion Bradbury,!.. D. M. »wett, and Capt.A. \V. Bradlurry, member ol t(ie Dninopralic State Committee for Cumberland
County. It is neediest
to add that these gentlemen
long Since committed themselves lo the Uraut-Boml-Bank
interest, anil are seel ing to drag tlie whole

tornadoes.
However (his may be, 8t. Thomas
is living on the reputation it has
nop Hired in
former years, and lias become the commercial
exchange of the West Indies, ft has a population of thirteen or fourteen thousand.

lottery

be managed as shall best
subserve the interests of individuals, lie has
never realized that,
though seed time and haras a

to

alike under tho rule of either
party,
the happiness and the well
being of the human
vest

come

race are
closely dependent upon (he proper
administration of public affairs. It matters
not that in the above
paragraph Weed ridienles
the appeals made by a Democratic
paper to
Democratic voters. Tim World in earnest is
better than the Advertiser indifferent and
awaiting the issue of ail election as it would
that of a game of poker.

We are informed that a bill has
been forwarded against tbe State of Maine
by the
Committee of Arrangements „f
Portlaud. for
the cab lure of Gen. Sheridan from
the
Preble
House to the Portland and
Kennebec depot
tl"' emplmces of the
J—.
Capitol.
that
tl,e.
Also,
another bill
ntem
ol
$20 lor cigars furnished Gen. Sheridan’s
party at the Preble House, has been forwarded
against the State. It ban been
proposed to

Vy

i’1

by (T eeat subscriptions.
£L’?
Prettj ‘"S ?£?oun‘
tiling, this.—Gardiner
Uoiiv Jour.
We

authorized by the Chairman of the
Committee ot Arrangements on the
part of
this city to pronounce the above
paragraph a
falsehood from loginning Ur end. so far as
are

they

concerned. All the expenses
consequent
upon the visit of Gen. Sheridan to this
city
were paid by the
city. What took place after
he was placed in the hands of
the Augusta authorities we know
nothing about. Adjutant
General Caldwell took
charge of the party on
leaving the Preble House, and it is
sible he ordered cigars lor the
journey from
* ortland t.,
Augusta. If so, lie probably expeeted to see that they were paid for, and will
hardly thank the Gardluer Journal lor its ofticious misrepresentations. The matter is
are

quite'pos-

too

infinitely

small to waste words about.

Chase.
—#---IVot*»*.

(»en. Julin E. Wool lias
been writing letters
to the people of
Louisiana, telling them that
nort eru men will
never submit to such a
degradation as negro
suffrage.
In Boston
Bullock falls seven
Hundred V" esbeb.na M,
Claflin, and a thousand behind the other name,
on the
Republi*
can State ticket.

Governor"

The threatening letters placed
under the
doors of Virginian Conservatives, turn
out i0
be the work of a Conservative
soldier, who
took that method to raise a hue and
ery against
the colored men of the South.

Alexander H. Bailey, Republican, succeeds
Roscoe Conkling, as Representative to Confrom the Oneida district in New York.
stated By some wag that Is-lore theeb ctiouthe Kansas girls
nominated Geo. Francis
Train for the
but that train is off
Presidency,
the track lor some time to
gress

It

is

Speaker Colfax

come.

says that he will not l,e a candidate for Governor of Indiana.
The Tribune of
yesterday declared uueqnivocally for Chief Justice Chase for

President.
Hon. John
M.Botts, of Virginia, visited the
rooms Of the
Committee on Reconstruction
uesday morning, and gave a different version

of the

turnpike.

as

to

not

goby

reached Jfew Hartford, twenty-one miles, at
11.45, and Riverton, twenty-six miles, at 1J.20.
Riverton is not on the route marked out tor
himWtien he left TfSrtlford, and why he made
tho change, or why be makes such frequent

dispatch
that he should havo proceeded
twenty
further, to feebenectudy, to accomplish

miles
tho 100 miles. But his route
may have been a
circuitous ono, and uot by the most direct road.
That is his look out; for
by the Wins of tho

received the Providence

Journal,

a

reporter witli Mr. Weston, who forwards the

following dispatch to that paper:
West Mockbrid'je; Mass., Non. G.—Weston

former

while,

declarations attributed'

to him in
n" "»« "m war of
""
1,1 Hm South, but
i
b
commenced by the white* alow
awl that the
moderation of the colored
people

SSTln

a.
anal

ry ot War called „p,,„ Gen.
Emery, who is7„
a.ommaud here, tor an answer.
He,
asl and reported that there were iuvestigatabout
hundred colored troops, of whom bale lour
were
armed, and that while there was no express
authority for their organization, tacy were permitted to meet and form in companies
by die
city government. This report was forwarded
by Gen. Giant to the President, who returned
at with a peremptory order directing the dishandmont of the negro militia. This order
passed through Gen. Grant’s hands to Gen.
Eauery, who liiereupon uotitied the ollicers of
the colored troops not to parade auy more in
public. He did not at once order their breaking up, fo; the reason that he could not see
Why they #luuld lie disbanded when all other
lasses of citizens are allowed to organize in
military companies. This morning he rctnrn■•d the President’s order with an endorsement
|o the a fleet that us martial law no longer existeil here, be was not; able
to find by what aunJI'.1,..“’ colll<l order the disbandment ot the
ei‘<Wscinent was also forVr, a|,'f'"i iay On. Grant,
Wbat
Johnson will take
■as not known
be,n
collected almnt
m<? haVe
*° s",u,:
extent Miiscveibng. mm ,a,
!,t
the (ear with which
y W 1 *l<!arli'ythe
"spired
Plesidsnt.
a

wardcdt‘’,tn :,nThjs

,rurti„tho

J“r-

dt,!'ar,'.:r?
tbev"nja,l^tl

l*Ro,iRRSS. The Argus, as we
noticed the
other day. is ffethng to he quite a
Democratic
in
is
the
which
This
way
the
pfcpev.
Bang,,*
new
tbc
Democrat encourages
convert:
Wc arc happy to see that tbc Eastern Aigu8
lifts ceased to slur (lie Pendleton doctrine as
repudiation,”and is at last constrained to admit that hi>is* ihe correct legul view of the
matter.” The doctrine is not only legal, but it
is the only doctrine which
can save the national faith, and retmuo Hie
people from a moneyed
aristocracy. It is this just doctrine lliat is givlrjK ussmji gloriousLetDemocratic victories all
over tin* country.
the Argus now abandon its miserable lirant humbug, abd it
may
yet do tbc country' sonic service.

Sylvanus

Cobb Jr., as we learn from a private letter, left
Norway for Boston, Wednes—

day moruiug, having

concluded to establish
his residence ill the latter place.
—H. M. Bearce Esq, of
Norway, has been
elected Treasurer of the Savings Bank located
at that place.
—The Rockland Free Press says a one and a
hall story frame dwelling house owned
by H.
M. Bnlloek, situated in the south
of the

city,

look

part

tire

Sunday morning last about
eleven, and was almost totally deon

quarter past
stroyed. The house

black':

will
*§*!?>

Eftlhghiim

G,^,
MtaSerery
Steep Falls J Lambert, Portland
I G Hull, Bridgton
TREBLE

T G Saunders, Orlaud
H A Belcher, Boston
»J A Sullivan,
do

y°rlc
n i1oan°ry'
h Bo lins, Montreal
C
C A Robinson, Lawrence
E Lander, Salem
.1 Hunt, San Francisco
,) M Haro, New York
Chncord NH
•I1, B ,f°"
a
v»
4°

HOUSE.
K P Curlls. Worcester
H D
A »T ttewcv. New Ytirk
■' B
Dover
M U Hale, Salem

i \fIi0ttts»

llww*!?’

—Luther
deed ol the

Curtis, Esq.,o( New Sharon, whose
Industry silver lead mine was recently recorded, has developed the fact that

associations, il we could have them in our
city, would give a fresh start to both vocal and
instrumental music, Portland is really deficient in such organizations. Now that our

1°

IWLffl,

A,

m.'Y1Iley,

United states hotel.
J Kovel, England
C Line, Leeds
■’ Srnytbe, Llver]iool
II II (latch, Portland
p
W B Whitcombe,
Norway
G R Bowker, do
D \V Emery, Augusta
Mrs A A Clark, Dover
CD Millikrn, Bath
MKs Haifley, WBton
.1 F .lamescn, Cornish
D Beedy, Farmington
S P Small,
do
Mrs Gilkey, Norway
L Billings, Boston
Mrs Gor.lm,
do
EC Holmes, do
VV Smith,
do
Tinning & J <|q
D Law, WaterviUe
L P Scolield, New York
HT. LAWKRNCE ItOUSE.
0 T Latham, IVIlan i
H M Willard, Waterferd
Capt h K (himuimgs, do M F Hamilton, Corinna
J Momtoii, Wayne
S < opp,
«lo
C S Wellman, Maine
A Davh, Bethel
II T Strong, Portsmouth C J
N Hampshire
Green,
1
W F Warren, Bum field
llH.' auicm
I A L Barker, Newry
Capt Richardson, Mass
Maet’r Barker, do

A,H-

irity Hall is completed we trust our musical
people will bestir themselves and organize one
association at least.
'-It is reported that Mr.
Savage ot Water:
villc has sold “Little Fred” to a
gentleman
from Philadelphia Tor $3,000.
a

yonng man
o| that city whose name is
Johnson, about 10
years of age, fell from a horse on which he
was riding
Tuesday and broke his right arm
above the elbow.
—The Kennebec Journal is answeiable for
the

following joke:
On Saturday last

the new church hell was
pill into the tower of the Uuiversalist Church
and was rung for the first time. The
ringing
caused a stir among the vigilant firemen on
" ater street, who were about to rush lor
their
engines, when a man who understood the case
cried out to them, “That is the new bell of the
Universe lists, and there is no fire about them!”
—Au application was made at one of
the
hanks iu Augusta some time since
by a man
who inquired, “Have you
any stocks tor sale?”
“Certainly, sir, what do you wish, U. S. 7-J0’a?”
“Well, I want a good durable stock, the right
length for my neck!" He mistook the kind of
stocks dealt in at the hank about as much as
the old gentleman who wished to invest in
Government bonds, and when inquired ot as to
the denomination he
wanted, said he would
the “heft” of them in
Free Will Baptist, as ho
e
"uited to that denomination.
f

"a ten

■

jhat
oaiSIu. wHi*!?

}V,!

clisTof

remarked*-

WALKER HOUSE.
D W Sanborn. Boston
.1 < top A w,Turner NS
A Cushman, Aflburn
J
St John
‘‘lam e ,1 Ameston,
do
Waterman & s, GonnN -T Folsom. Boston
.J D Chapman, Bo-ton
,| Tyler,
do
H I rn -, Turner
C Butman,
do
^
Small
»SLr
w,
'r.1 n
-.til.wv
Baugor
O Johusrm, GSRS
W W Currier, Camden
D Clark, Binghamton
H 11 Miller New York
ET Crockett, Guilford
M H Nelson,
do
Welch, LiijjlUlU
M k NnmTHRB, WHfi-pnlpr
““
T W Johnston, Waldob’ro
O B Bideom, Calais
Mrs E L Poiter. Saco
JS Stevens, Boston
T H Cushing, Dover
F A Storey, Gloucester
J Quinn, Boston
••

Jfb'So

-Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Thursday.—David aud Patrick Crowley, search
ami seizure process. Found
guilty, fined ¥20 and
costa and sentenced to three months in the
County
Jail.
Appealed. Drummond for Slate; Pu'nam
for defence.
Probate Case.—The case «f the last will
and testament of the late Capt. J I.
Sevens ol
Gorham, which is contested by the heirs-atlaw, on the ground that the testator was of
unsound mind at the thne of
making aud executing said instrument, caiye up iu the Probate Court yesterday.
There were nine subscribing witnesses to the
will which was drawn
up in the handwriting
of tile deceased, viz;
Augustus Cummings,
Win. W. Whipple. Lather C.
Gilson, Alfred
B. Winslow, Daniel G
Josiah

Harrinoan,
H.
Drummond, Ira P, Farrington and Edward A.
Emery of Portland, and Mr. Dyer of Gorham.

These witnesses bad been examined when the
will was presented for
probate, and some of
them were called up
yesterday tor cross-examination. Their testimony was to the effect
that in their opinion the deceased was of sound
and disposing mind when the instrument was
executed. The hearing was then
to

adjourned

next.

Messrs. George B. Emery and J. & E. M.
Kami appeared for the
contestants; aud Messrs.
1’. Baines, Davis & Drummond aud
Howard
6 Cleaves in support of the will.

Shooting

between 12
named Bridget Woods,
who was walking on West
Commercial street,
between Ihe P. S. & P.H. K. and 1*. & K. B. Itdepots, was accosted by John Dailey, and after
some words passing between tliein was
requested by Dailey to give up her bonnet
and shawl
to one of two girls that
accompanied him.—
Upon her refusing to do this, Dailey said,
‘•then I'll shoot you,” and
immediately stepped
hack a few paces and fired at her with
a pistol.
He then ran away; but the
girl was takenin a
wagon to the watch house. Dr.
the

City Physician,

woman

HinsinoNK

bridge by officer, Davis, who took from him the
pistol, a small silver-mounted revolver. The
girl declined giving the origin of the difficulty

Insurance

\Ve desire to call the attention
of insurers to the fine lot.of offices
represented
by John E. Dow & Son, advertised this day.
The offices represented by this concern
paid
losses to the amount of one million oUdollars
the lire July 4, 1ni>», with a
promptness
which was a wonder to the*
many patrons of
this agency, and we are glad to know from
Messrs. Dow & Ron’s
constantly increasing
busiuts that the public do not
lorget that fact.

by

Promptness and liberality have always been
the leading characteristics of these
gentlemen
in the settlement of losses, aud
they, with a
Just pride, refer to the standing of the offices
There

Steamers.—The

are

none

better.

Montreal Ocean

Steamship Company couimeuce their winter
and spring arrangements next
Thursday, and
the steamer that leaves Liverpoolthat
day will
come to this port, and there will he a
weekly
this
line between
port and Liverpool until next
May.

NOTICES.

the smoothest
hixnriantlv in
Priee, by muil. Si. Three bottles «2.
Address w akner & Co.. Box 223 Brooklyn N
Y
wIv'NJ s
on

on

six

HALL’S

IRenewer.
The basis of ifs rompdial prorertie* is a
vegetable
com pound.
JT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS

soft,

Portland & Rochester It. R.
On ani.l after Monday, Novemcer
lltli, the evening
Portland, at 5. 30 P. M.
dlw-sN

McFarland,
PROTECTION in the

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will nleasoenll <m
EMERY Ar WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at IIO Nii«lhury
Slrrfl, Boston.
MP’Secbml-haml Safes taken in exchange for sale.'
1 arties desiring Sanborn's
Steam improvement atla< hcd l«» Tilton &
McFarland** Sate
an order of
h inery, \\ aterhonso &
Co.
«lan 15—Sxlatw in each uio&adv
remainder of time

Catarrh Can be Cured !
relieved, aud in tact every diseasa
of the
HEADACHE
aud head permanently cured by the

—

Cata.

Knufl!

but 26c. For rale bv all drugsend ;«c to O. P. SEYMOUR
gets;
UO„ Bosnol, ami receive a box by reiuru mail.
sophltlsN
or

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by Physic
kings, may bn
found at wholesale at tb drug stores of W. W. Whipple St Oo., H. If. Hay. W. F. Phillips & (Jo., E. L.
Staowoodaml J. \V. Perkhin A Co.
janVAndly
■

at Last I

x

or».

May. May, Portland;

A M

Bird.

27 8N

ruiwuiux

Sid fm Buenos

Marriage

Sept 26-dd'wSm

Colcord, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 2d inst, sch Alice G Grace,
Gilchrist. Boston: 3d. barque St Jago. Loud, Portland; 4th, brig Cambridge, Smith, do; schs Noel,
Marstera, and Unexpected, Morris, do.
Cld4ih, sch J Whitebouse, Jones, Havana; 6th,

sn

why Suffer iron. Sores ?
Wheu, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
■you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Matas, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try if*
it costs but 145 cents.

ship Montpelier, Waite, Llven*>©l.

I Per steamer Java, at Boston.)
Cld at Liverpool 24th. P Pendleton. Pendleton, tor

to ask tor

sure

Hale's Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
JGcentito O. P. SEYMOUR 6c CO., boston, Mass.,
a box
return
and receive
by
Go., agents for Maine.

mail.

Bombay; Regina.Tobin, New Orleans.
Ent tor ldg23d, Italia, Lamb, lor Panama: 24th,

Northern Belle, Clark, lor Boston; Blue Jacket.
Simmous. New York.
Cld at London 24th, Topeka, Blanchard tor New
Orleans, and sailed.
Ar at Newport 22d, 8 D Thurston, Snow, Havre.

W. F. Phillips 6c

apribttlysn

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the liest in the
and

Ar at Shanghae Aug 23, Resolute, Holt, Foo-chow;
Sept 3. Midnight, Brock, Hong Kong.
Ar at Houg Kong Sept 3, Malay, Dudley, Yokohama: Ntllie Hasrings, Hall, do; 4th, Colorado
Freeman. New York.
Ar at Foo chow Sept 3, Forest Belle, Bryant, troui
Newschwang; 3th, Anna Kimball, Williams, front

world.

perfect Dye-Harmless, Reliable,

The only true

Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
lints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111
effect* of Bad Ityes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beantitiil. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere Imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory si Ran lay street, New York.
* feumcrfrii.
It£r llrwai^
November in. 1*66 dtysn

Shanghae.
Sid

ERUPTIONS on

prepared

the h ACE CUBED
T

with

SALTS !’>

made Iron, the concentrated
Liquor* id the Mineral Well ot the Pi lin’* Salt Manuiaeturing t'o.. in Piltsbury, and are packed in airtight hexes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

SALTS

are

“Struniatic

Mineral

Waters J”

One sufficient
In bottles of one and a half pint*.
t’oradav’s use.
t#-8ohl by Druffitists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. '.’15 States!., Boston; Reynolds.
Pratt A Oo., No. 10# Eultoo st. New York, Wholeno2», st eod&wly
sale agents.

Sept 2, Nellie Abbott, Jordan, tor
Aug 21, Parsec, Soule, trom

Yokohama.
Sid July 13, Fruiter, Hamilton. Nagasaki.
Ar al Manila Aug 30, Swallow, Burgess, (in
Hong
Kong, (and sailed 3ist tor San Fr nci*o)
Ar at Batavia Sept 3. Naples,Hutchinson, Boson;
9tli, Alhambra, Moulton, Bombay.
Ar at Padang Aug 14, Borneo, Matthews, Penang.
Ar at Singapore Sept 8, Benj Bangs. Norcrosw, lui
Bombay (and wailed 10th for Saigon); 13th, St Paul,
Martin. Bombay; Martha Rideout, Feed, Padang;
18th, Rainbow, Freeman, Boston.
Ott Oporto 19th ult. Goodwin, Coffin, from NYoik.
Bid I'm Havre 23d ult, John Sidney. Bartlett, for
Shields ana United Slates.
81d rtn Bordeaux 22d ult, Lisbon, Curtis, New Or-

uuErM t rrs.v cured

S Tit UMA TIC
These

Swatow

Ar at Chefoo prev to

SCROFULA CURED
MINERAL waters.
UYTRF*ATMEf»al! W ITH
your various and often perniciDo nway With
ous drugs and quack medicines, and use a tew bath*
..

mi

Bangkok.

MINE UAL liATllS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CURED

ruKTS.

Aug 31st, ship Northern

Cld ai Havana 29th nit, barque Alexandria!,Snow,
Boston.
Sid 27th, brig HyiMl*, Simonton, Baltimore.
Ar at Matanzas piWto 4th inst,
brig B F Nash,
Laucey, New York.
Ar at Tm ks Islands 15th ult, sch David
Babcock,

Physiological

as

Ayres

Crown, Tucker, Valparaiso.

Guide.

An Essay for Young Men, on
Errors
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and Earn
Manhood, which create impedimenta to MARRIAGE, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes tree ot charge. Address, Dr. J. sKILLIN HOUGHTON, ilowatd Association, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

FURS

I

leans.
Ar at Helvoet 20fch nit,
Sid Ini Cronstadi 17tli

Boston.

t

147

Middle

Street,

Have for sale

Low Prices

would announce to tlie

formed

llry

A

£3?

to

Goods Jobbing Business,
Middle Street,
Opposite Caual Natinnal Bank,
about November 1st, when
new and spacious store

or

to tli©

We shall open at

day August 15th,

prosent location,

our

with

no8d3w

mence

G. WRIGHT, A. M- Principal.
MRS. HELEN A. FITCH, Teacher of Music.
MISS L K. GIBBS,Teacher ol Paintiug
and Drawing.
Text Books tuinished by the Principal at Portland
prices. Boaid in the vicinity at reasonable rates
TH0b.lI. MEAD, Sec’v.
North Bridgton, Nov C, 1867.
no8eod*w3w4U

JOHN

lsfit,

Wanted,

MAN with $250. cash, to buy out a first rate
Fruit aud Confectionery Stand, with stock and
fixtures, in the cenlre i.l city. Doing a good bn*diiess
Apply to
A. J. COX itt CO.,
General Business Agent*. 351 1-2 Congress St.
November 8, d!v\*

A

Boarders Wanted.

r|' V°

or

tbiee

gentlemen

have room* and
N° 1* Alder Street.

can

No^b^V’dl;'6

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber bas
XJ
been duly appointed and token upon himself
the trust of Administrator with the will annexed of
the estate of
THOMAS A MORA' D KB LOIS, late ot Portland.
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called u|K)n to make payment to
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN, Adm’r,
with the Will annexed.
Port laud Nov. 5, 1*67
nov8-d3w law

In

And to which

Making

1 neuralgia,
and all

/ *?RV°U*
JT

%

DISEASES.

It* Effect*

one

Magical.
Ii laau unfailing rejikuy in all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure In less
than tweuty-ioiir honis, irom the use of no more
than two or iuhie Till#.
No other form ofNeuralgia or Nervous Disease has
felled to yield t > this
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
In the severest cases of Oronic Neuralgia
general uervousderangements,—oi many years
standing —affecting the entire s>stem, its use tor a
few days, or a few weeks at the utmost, aiwaysaffords
the most astonishing rdi* /, and
very rarely tails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
lacoMabu no drugs or other matertil* In the
slightest degree Injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with

PERFECT SAFETY.
has long been in constant use by tu ny of
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

THK

I?" THE ATTENTION OP THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
tT" Orders wilt receive prompt attention.

LOOKE, MESERVE & 00.
Augngt 15, 1867,-dtf
IV M.

Marino
,a

(Same

>0
entrance

H.

1
with

Itiss *M by all wholesale and
and medicines throughout the

U’XA*.

'•!—otew.

November

4H

or

rebate

ju_j

«* AT BYT

They

are a

1 edy tor cold or sweaty feet.
1 1 hey will rolltfve Hbcuin«iii»ni ami

llfrnrnlids.
I

They

feet
|the
th

are an
ol the

j

They

encourage aud *b«oib the

hot.

They may be worn with thin soled
leuliy boots in any wulkuig with per•
fect safety.
Thc.v arc of urcat value to the
benltb of School Children, who are liable to
sit ull dny with dnmp, cold feel, and sow the
seed ol disease.
They are the Cbcupest Inner Pole* In the
market.
Ooe pair will oat-wear eiglu pnirs of any other Inner Sol© known to us.
Sold by Boot and Shoe Healers. Retail price ft
per pair. Circular* and Certificates »enf tree. At
wholesale (fitly bv F. A. HILL, Proprietor, No. 7
Union street, Boston. Mass.
Certified i*- fr.mi H. Williams, Eiq., Trcomn of the
*
Worcester frailiocl: *•
Boston.Oct. 22*1, 1867.
Mr. Hilt.,—I have tise4f y.rnr K A TK NT ELASTIC
VENTILATING INNER HOLES H.rough a portion
of tlic last winter, with great as |f*fi, non, a* a means
ol keeping the leet warm and dry.
Being trotiblud with lender left, I have continued
their use with Tighter bools
the suninu r,
and tind them to exceed my anticipations, keeping
the teet drier ami cooler in hot weather, anil
giving an agreeable elasticity iu walking.
Very truly vonrs,
HuBACE WILLIAMS

ibryu.h

noiepdiw_
1ft 1 It L I H
MRS.

Instore

WALDRON .V TRUE,

and for I

comprising every Late Mtyle.
dlwteodif

Portland

Academy,

UNION I1ALL, (Entrance Ere* Ktreet.)
TERMS $«.©« PER WEEK.
!Sr"Particulftr attention given to all branches
An evening school, all'.*rdinj» all the
advantages of
* day school, is also belli for the benefit of those unable to attend adav session. Terms $3 00 per month,
P. J LARK A BEL, A. B,
November 2. eod2w

Coal for

Open

English

(srates.

Cannell Coal.
sell the Celebrated English
10 suit purchasers at

prepared
Coal in lots
WE Cannell
This coal is
to

Boston prices.

extensively used In Bostnu and New York, lor open grates and stoves, in fact
is the only coal tha< m suitable tor that purpose.
We have also made ariaiigviurnts lor a large amount
of the Harleigb Lehigh Coal tor Furnm e* and Parlor
Stoves; this is the best coal mined, being very pure,
and tbe most economical coal in in uto.
For Ranges and Cooking Movts we have the Johns
Lackawana and Lorbcry Coal.
We keep
on baud a variety of tbe choicest family coal, at prices as cheap as the cheapest.
Also the best qualities of haul and soft WOOD.
A. Co.,
No 60 Commercial street.

nov6dlm

M

&

A.

P.

DARLING,

13 Caaco St.,
CLOAK and

DRESS,
just
HAVE
SACK TRIMMINGS.
Silk
ami Velvet Ribbons
new

Velvets

t^’Rich

in

all

Broad Bugle. Gimps and Fringe*.
Rick Silks and Satins, Laces and Buttons.
Nov 2-dl w&eod3w

Shades,

That

BELKNAP.

America,

oldest Inror.neeCowp.iiy In the United State.
Cash capital,
*500,000
Assets, July 1st, t06.,
$1,000,000

A. U. Cufkin,
Prexident.
Cu»a- Platt Seeretary.
Insures Hulls, Cargoes and Freight* against all the
usual Marine hazards, at •,irrr<>nt rates.
\\ H. FOYK, Agent 01 Manm* IK
partment,
* Exchange street.
Also Insures Building, and contents
Fire
»t eatat.llsbe.1 rates.
COFFIN & LI BUY,
Attent.ul Fire Depaitnient, 15 Exch*n>e.t. nu5dtt
r.

i*

against

LoW,

A Chance to Make Money.
Uoml wide-awake Agent*

No Doubt.!
la highly
Steaui Refined Tripe
appreciated,
1 cannot get ball enough to supply my cueC. W

"COLBY

October 26.

..

Stare No. I

dtf

It 1 !

VI illin cry.

The

Portland Pier. A hotwo offich or
es 11 same building, one eutlrelv lurMijhe.lE. CHURCHILL. <£ CO.,
terms applvtu
Po
Band
Pier.
Block,
novCdlw
No. 4 Iron

as

I,

to do business at her dwelling house
Kj
Cotton Street,* lew doors from Free Street,
where can be found a choke selection of

M.* 4 and 0 Colon Wharl.

NoveiulHjrff.

u»t-

rnl pcrMpirutiou of the feet, purify the blood, and contribute to ll>«
licit I thy < twiUdiou o» tbo system.
'I hey tnay be worn inside of K nhher
Hoots without slipper,and will prevent
lie bad result* ot the perspiration of the

■

_

To Let.

BRICK

elastic runhiou under
wearer, a subKlatuic Jot

elssiieity of idsiIi so thonged
They work as nir pumps under the
leet when walking, and raise the feet
above the contact of. ©ampin *« or cold.

t»

2000

noMti_

1KNTILATIN6
SOLES.
isre and perfect rrm*

INNER

Inaurarcj Company of North
ok Philadelphia.

The tin.' schooner Senator
Grimes, J.
C. Uove, Master, will sail as above on
Friday evening next. For freight apP'f to
R. O. YORK,
He<ul ot Long Wlmrl.
6. (I3t*

noSdlw*

and

LIANTM

received

44

retail dealers in drugs
United States, ami by

Coarse HaU.
HHPS. CoaiseSnlt,

hauge

Insure* Vetsols, Hulls, Cargoes and Freight*, to
all parts ol the world, under Speciul or
open Policies. iu all the most reliable and
prompt paying cosupinles, at cuircut rates, with or without dividend

No.

Por East port nml Calais.
*- L
/n\ f\

Kx.

MV.

KandalJ, McAllister

Tl'RNRR A tO..«wle Prsprirtors.
120 Tunmont St„ Boston Mash.
October 91. *2ti»ur Gin

a

Kirfci,

Merchants*

PORTLAND,

27
44

FOIE,

Underwriter,
*xtkau||f

Board ot Trad© Rooms,)

Postage G cents.

Si.00,
package.
Six packages,
5 00,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

Additions
«Ft««\.

constantly

on

who give it their unanimous and unqualified approval
Sent by mall on receipt ot price, and postage.
One

shall ho

Daily

are

j andEven

It

we

^NONTINITES
No. 4

/»#>A
Nfflira]^ia,|

*

Kvi'fy Department,

-A. SAFB,

lUfliYcrsal

Cash

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

^————————

CE"TA,N-

for

In New York during the late severe depression In
the Dry Ooods market.
Oar stock will be found

vency.
ttouiity ol Cumborluuil
Couimissioaer* to receive ami decide upon all claim*
against the Estate ol Richard M. Webb, lateofCaaeo,
In said Connlj, deceased, whose estate has been
rep.
remuiiad insolvent,her,-by five untie" that afx months
trom first day ol October, A. D. 1*67, are allowed
to the creditor* to pveaclit aud prove tlicir claim*
and that we will attend the service assigned us at
the house ol Samuel 8. Bi owu, In Casco, in said
County, on SATURDAY, the thirtieth day ol' No
D.
at It o'clock A. M, and at the
Icoof Sli.splcy Jl fetront, In said Portland, on the
third Saturday, or Docembei A. D, 1*67, and January, February, March, respectively, A I). 186*. at 10
o'clock A M.
Dated Ibis Beventh day ol November. A D, 1*67
A. A STROUT,
w3w46
FRANKMN SAWYFJt.

Thurs-

-op-

■ICKIAO

nnderBigned. A. A.Strout xml Franklin S a w
fpilE
r yer. both ot Portland, having beeu appoin'ed by
the juju. .1 rrulnttv liu ilin

on

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

Notice of Commissioners of Insol-

3'ubcr,wV.

re-

an

Purchased
Term of this Institution will comTuesday, Dec. 3d, and continue eleven

Winter

THE

shall

Entire New Stock

Order, Exchanged

Bridgeton Academy.
weeks.

we

NOS.54&56 UfSIMILE STREET.

very large Stock of

Cart. Made
Repaired.

& 00,

general

Chambers Ho. S3

move

FURS!
and

a

And will occupy

Until on

Cash l

trade

copartnership Hinder

a

of

urui name

at

for

New liootls.

For the transaction of

SMMW BEOS.,

Priscilla, York. Akvab.
ult, Madawaski, Fowler

SPOKEN
Oct 22, SW of Holyhead, ship Resolute, Freeman
from Liverpool lor New York.
Oct 29, lat 3H 20, Ion 72, barque Schamyl. Croahv
from Philadelphia for Marseilles.
Oct 27, oil Sombrero L ght, brig Wm Robertson’
Reed, iroiu New Orleans lor Havre
No date, lat 38 20,lon 72. brig
Gazelle, Iroiu Philadelphia tor Marseilles.

('heap!

LOCKE, MESERVE

*

delphia.

IN1.1

Firm,

undersigned
THEthaf
they

the

IN THEIR SEASON.

Cld

d&wtf

New

New

SACO, MAINE.

bethport.

“To the daysot the aged itaddeth length,
To tbe mighty it addetb strength,''
’fisabalm lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists5 and Grocers buy ami soli

1?

S ELLIN J AT G2EAT BAimiKB!

Special

?<b, ship Black Prince, Cocbran, Savannah:
barques Hanson Gregory, Gregory. New Orleans;
Andaman, Otis, Portland; sch Cameo, Smalley, lor
Belfast.
SALEM—Ar 6th, bvig C Matthews, Cox, ftn Phila-

l-le

li

Stand oi.poette Old City Hall. No. 4 De«rlog Block, Cmgrcj s street. Portland.
October 28.
cod2w

Merrill, Delaware Breakwater.
;
Cld Oth, ship Lydia Skolfleld, Curtis, lor New Orieans; harijae lsiria. Bewail, Liverpool; sch Blla
Fish. Wiley. Bangor.
Cld Gib, brigs Helen O Pbtnney, Boyd, Utbraltar:
Circassian, Bunker, Boston.
dissolution ol Copartnership.
NEW YOBK—Ar 5tb, brigs Omaha,
Tootliaker,
Portlaud; Mary C Comery. Comerv, Boston for Eh*
Copartnership hereto'ore existing between
ihe subscribers, under the firm name of Winslow
zubcthport, lo load coal lor Asplnwall; scbs Wave,
Falkiugliani, Elizabethport lor Boston; N S Lewis, & Jones, is dissolve « by mutual consent, from and
Kills, Astoria for ltuckland; Lookout, Langley, Bon- ■liter this dan*. Thu busino-sof the late firm will be
settled by Daniel Joues, at their f irmer.pMee ol
doul lor Providence; Cameo, Klwell. do tor Portbutfness. Corner of Oak :»nd Congress Streets lu fheOItv
land ; White Swa.i, itoblns, and a W
RawTey,
Atlcn,
J
ot Portland.
Calais; Loduskia, Eaton, and G W Hand, BoardDANIEL JONES,
man, do; Union Flag, Malonev, and Adrian, Eaton,
THOMAS J. WINSLOW.
do; Ida S Burges, Irom Bangor; Nantilus, Ham,
November 6,1=67.
ami Will .lones, irom Rockland; Stan saw, Cdle,
nov 8-dlw*
Slmloe, NS; .1 B Knowlea, Scott, Jacksonville ; E
Klehardsou, Plum, fin Machlas ; Adrian, Eastman
Steamboat Notice.
Gardiner; Billow, Groan, and Nautilus, linn Uoek
land; William Jones, Emery, Vlnalhaven
Ar fith, brig Sophie, Strout, St Stephens. NB; a.hs
,.xIT"— la On and alter Tuesday, November
David Babcock, Colcord, Salt cay, TI;
Enehanliess, iBfT'Mil'ra. 12th, llie steamer tlty ot Ktehmond
Blalcutord, Savannah.
will leave at 10 o'clock P. Minutead of 11 o’clock
Chi 6th, sliips T J Southard. Bishop, Livcriiool;
ROSS ft STURDIVANT.
November 8. dtw
Victory, Itrigss, Savannah; hrig Cites Lorhig, Hnk[Star copy.
ham, Cardenas; sch Elizabeth DeHart. Lowe Qnadjiloupe; Cyras Fosseit, Hard ng, Kiigston, J ; cbal-

Weymouth1.
( Id 6t.b, sch J C 11 ai radon Joy. Gouldsboro.
ArTih, b*ig Ngretta, Harrington, Mobile; scbs
M C Moselev. Ur ann,Georgetown; F.inellne
McLain,
Cuckl n, Philadelphia; St Croix,
McGregor, EJiza-

.Druggists

nov

I lira. (i»da «r all Hilda rery

Proprietor of State,

Townsend,
Chiltepec for New York, wtg sail*;
C&tawamteak, Jameson, from Tampico for do, repaired ami ready.
SAVANNAH—81d 2d, sell Ward J Parka, Bogart,
Boston.
Sid .‘Ul ship Mayflower, lor Havre.
GUARUiss'rv—vta ire. sen d Tainot, Packard.*

new

prices for

Hot Aanrin. Prim. «rlli.« ■■
CMM* n»4 Wool Or l.itiw hi

apply personally tbr Agency to

w4w*46

Currier,

Cold Spritig, U, tor do; Juno,
Metcalf, New
York lor do.
BOSTON—A r 6tli, ^hip Cro.nweli,
CalcutHedge,
ta; «cbs M W Hupper. llupper. Norfolk; LSnow, Jr
GrifHn, Rockport, Me.
Below, brig AHee Starrett, from Swaa Island for

Wine,

U

or

Hayes

We take pleasure in
announcing that the al>ove
named article may be found lor sale by all
city
and firs: class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains'Wine is invaluable,
bei.ig
among tbe best, ifitut Hie best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary coiuphiiiita,manufactured from the pure
oft
he
and
juice
bony,
unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to’he
sick as MEDICINE.

NAIN^CLDEKRKKRY

Old time

A. C. TXTXBURYf

DOMESTIC HURTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 4th inst, barque Emma C
Beal, Bailey, New York.
Sid M, ship Oneida McUitvcry, Queenstown,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar at SW Pass 31et ult, ship
L B Gilchrist, Watts, Philadelphia.
MOBILE—At 1st Inst, sch Othello, Eldridgo, from
Galveston.
In port 3d, ship Progress, Woodard, tor
Liverpool:
barque Fannie, Clapp, and Rancho Panza, Haven
for Havre; CV Minot, Hildreth, for Boston; brig
Uncle Sam, Pennell, for do.
Amp 1st, bar.lues Jennie Cobb, nanlev, Rockland; Arlington, Bartlett. Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28ih, brig Mariposa, Nash,
New York; sell T J Hill, Chaw, Boston.
Cld -;(>tb, brig Ida L Bay, Bay, Martinique: 28tb,
s>< h U M Brookings, Douglass, Washington.

flth, brig Abby Thaxter, Lane, Bangor lor
New York; schs F A Sawyer, lteeil, Calais lor PMIadelphia; Bonny Ives. Holt, Fall River lor Ellsworth;
Sedouia Teel, Thoinaston lor James River; Ossoms,
Planet, Franconia, Idaho, Nellie True, Elisabeth
Cowell, F A Sawyer. Hamburg, Samuel Fish, Open
Sea, Mary & Eliza, Uelen, and others.
HOLMES'HOLE;—Ar 4lli, sch Lewis Chester,
Lucas, Boston lor Philadelphia.
Ar 5th, brigs Wenonah, Sturdivant. Pensacola log
Boston; schs Chiloe, Haeth, Charleston lor Bosion.
Grand Island, Butler, Boston lor New
York; Ralph
Carlton, Harrington, Peusaeola lor Boston, Globe.
Strang, Elizabethport lor Newburyporf.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 4th. brig H H McGilvery.
Carl,Senfli Ambry for Portland: scbs Union, Averill, New York lor Braintree; M E Pecker. Sherman,
Georgetown for Portland, captain sick): Caroline r,

Try it, Ibr It costs

Berry

Address

SAN

Ar 5th. sells O W

PK1CK8 !

Pirlnts and De JLaines!

To canvass, to whom steady employment and
$150 per month guaranteed.

DISASTERS.
Brig Cliarlena. Nichols. Irom Caibarien lor Boston,
Holmes’ Hale 3d Inat, encmnuied
a succession ot heavy Easterly
gales, during which
split sails, lost bulwarks, broke stanetteotu. dec.
Scb Calawainteak, irom Tampico lor New York,
which pat Into Key West in distress, has repaired at
a cost ol $2*00 and was ready tor sea 29th ult.
Sch Frank Palmer, Irom l>«boy, Ga. tor Boston,
with lumber, which put into Norfolk ttli inst in distress, encountered a severe NE gale off Hatteras
which curled awav port ol her sails and about half
ol her deck load; also sprung a leak in
upper works.
Tbe entire crew were sick with chills and fever.
Ship Sarah Newman, from New York, was driven
ashore at St Thomas during the recent gale at that
place.

viuvams,

GOOD*

LOW

WAITED

7th, barque Arthur Kinsman. Hem
M Packer, andCharlsca.

uui,

—

AT

!

Agents

People I

fob

DRY

to fhe

At the Otd

which antlred at

<^.11

the

nave

Now York.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, brig S Strout,
Strout, New
York, to iosid lor West Indies.
Ar 4th, barque Orono, Day, New York, to load for
West Indies; brigs H Houston, French, Boston, to
load tor dot Thos Walter?, Merriman, Now York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th. scb Annie M Rich, Ames

FROST

prepared toafwwer

—

April 24M, 186C.

Good

brig J C York, York.

Sailed

of the well-known

Mains’ Elder

Patented

Philadelphia; brigs Etta

Irom

in.
now

PUBLIC.

Broom, although recently patented, and
placed before tire public, has already become
the favorite wherever ottered,and ol the very many
sold, we have scarcely beard of an instance where ft
has tailed to give perfect satisfaction.
The Lead is light, Us adjustment to the handle is
so simple, tint
anybody can put it ot^and a child
eight years old can nilTt ready for us *.
via ask an intelligent public lo examine this Broom,
and have perfect confidence in tloir decision.
The
economy of this Broom is beyond any other, a» a't»r
purchasing the family right the cost cannot exceed
ten cent! lo fill it witli btouw corn.
The broom corn
cau always be nurcliasulof the manufacturer, or can
!>e easily raised by the parties using the same.

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Havana 30th. barque Enrique, Im Camden;
brig Faustina, irom Stockton.
Sid I'm Cardeuaa3d inst, sch Haltie Rosa, Uirlck,

Ar at Boston

HOW iVc SON.

P.

rpHlS
I

From

Philadelphia.

Id.

<lt(

OFFFBEl* To THE

NOW

John, NB.

phia

nose

Long Sought Foe !
Come

respectfully requested to call and examine tlie

are

BROOM. Cry of

[BV TELEQRAPH.l
NEW YORK, Noe 7 -a Ar, barque Evelyn, Irom
Buenos Ayres. Si>oke, Sept», off Point India, bark
American Lloyds, Irom Bangor for Buenos
Ayres.

lor a port North of Hatterus.
Cld at St John, NB, 6th ult,

properly in thi< I ilyor

on

Is

Por-

Calais*.
Ar Gib, brig Glendale,
Mclntlrc, Irom Mobile; sch
Louisa, llainlin, Elizabethport.
Sid Oth, brig Sea Foam, Coombs, tor
Bangor;
sch
*
Angelina. IIIx, Rockland.
NEWP0KT-Ar6tb, brig J Means, Walls, Coiaia
lor New York ; sdis Damon, Johnson, do mi-doAlpine, Presaey. do lor do; Alary Susan, Snow, from
Rockland Tor do; Yankee Blade, Coombs, Frankfort
lor Baltimore; Hattie,Carter, Bangor tor Phlhuiel-

dress. No money required until the book Is
received,
read, and fully approved. It la a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
FITCH, 25
Treoiout Street, Boston.
sx
Jau29dly
§£# Jt will not be convenient tiu- Dr. Pitch to visit
Portland again.

remedy,
ltneder’s German

a

and paid nt this Agency.

F^EltPHTUAL

f>it. s. s. rrTews.
^Family Physician,” ,e?»SS;kv0.T;.^Tiina; Mar>* «®<S5JSiiiKfoport.
I ROVlDliNi t-Arfitli, sch
Seventy-six pages: priee 25 cents. Sent to any adOntario, Verrill, tm

use

public

adjusted

THE

than

4 O
UATK

13484*50

1

via

SAILED—Brigs Elia Maria, J li Brown. Trenton,
Lucy Aod, Geo Arnos; schs Ruth H Baker, Ellen
Merriman, Julia Newell, S & B Small, Dresden. M
J Heatb, Jane Webster, Cyprus. Penusylvanra, Sea
1’igeou, Acklaiu, Oneoo, Charter Oak, Hartford,
Harmonifl, Banner, and others.

”»i

FIRST

1 000 000

Farm Property Solicited.

on

N irembcr 8.

bury, Charleston.
Cld 5th. sch Lririgo, Clark, Hoboken.
!
PHI LADKLPH IA-CM 4tb, Scb Ida
May, I>rl8ko,
Boston.

H.

INTERNALLY USE

Temperance Convention.
We are requested to say that arrangements have been
made, on all the railroads and the Eastern
boats for half fare to the Temperance Convention at Lewiston on
Tuesday of next week.

Sell Klleua Jane. | Br) Williams. St
Sch E H Pray, Clark, Pembroke.

irom

HAIR

a

750 000

standing of Companies doing business in this city.

T, (Br) Robinson, St John, NB-John

Old 1st. brig Matron, Hillman, New York.
KEY WEST—In port 29th, sobs Nettie

!vEG£TABLE SICILIAN

pointed’

Arrest for Attempt at Incendiarism.—
Samuel Hill, an Irishman, who came
from
Canada to this city some time ago. was
arrested night before last about oue
o'clock, for setting fire to the house in which he lived. The
house belonged to Bernard
Daly, and the fire
occurred a week ago lg*t
Saturday night. Hill
lived in the upper part ot the
house, and a
partner of uis boarded with him. He had au
insurance of about a thousand dollars on his
furniture and wearing apparel, and his
partner
had insured his goods the
night be fore. On
the
examining
prisoner it became evident that
the fire was set in two or three
different places, and the evidence pointed so directly to
Hill that lie was arrested as above stated.
He
is now in the lockup awaiting his trial.

teons.
Sch Alice

Porteous.

Whiskers.

the way to the watch house she
the two who were with
Dailey, and from
one of them the shawl aud bonoet were
taken.
on

out

Brig Bonito. (Br) Kdgett, St John, NB—Jdhn

Time.—''As every thread of gold is
valuable,
so is eve ry minute of time.”
Its greatest thief
is illness; drive away this intruder
upon the
golden moments by using American Life
Drops, a warranted cure for Coughs, Colds,
&<!., and a perfect Pain-Killer for the relief of
wounds, bruises and sprains. Sold by Crosuiau & Co.

At

The

short ot provisions, and supplied her.
Sch Hesperus, < 'unary, Philadelphia.
Scb \V K Genn, Alley. Boston.
Sch Alice B, Porker, Boston.

Timmons & Hawes, at Nos. 15 & 10 Market
square, have fitted np a ladies oyster and eating room in connection with their establishment. Ladies will find this a neat arid retired
place, where they can enjoy a plate of oysters
or a cup of tea served
np to their taste at any
hour of the day and evening.

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

Risks

Barque Gertrude, Atherton. Wood’s Hole.
ltrii! Waltham, (of Wiscnsset) Matthews, St Mar
tins, WI.
Sch Ida F Wheeler, (or Portland)
Dyer, Sagua,
2lst ult, with loss ol tor. topmast, jlh, and
llldiooin,
having had a gale on the 2t>Ui ult. Spoke, 3d inst
off Gay Head, sch Wm Flint, ol Thomas tun, trout
Georgetown tor Bath, with loss ol boat, &c was

pleasantly

more

Losses promptly

ARRIVED.

the corner of (Jongresa and Brown
streets, and there you will always find the
newest and cheapest goods in the cloak line.

Desire to osll the attention to the fact that

do

Tbamday, Nermker 7.

on

£

do

JOHN

Steamer Chesapeake, Henderson, New York.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB,
Kastport tor boston.

if you would like to look at some
rich cloaks lustdrop into E. E. Little’s cloak
rooms, and look at his elegant assortment.
His rooms are centrally and
situa-

Tilton

do

PORT OK PORTLAND.

Ladies,

f ram will leave
November 5.

Yonkers

State.

CLEARED.

N.

do

Fire Tnsnrance Policies written nt this Office for any amount de-

MARINE NEW8.

ladies is called to the
Perpetual Droom in

imir

do

...

Items*.

ORIGINAL COLOR.
It will keep too hair from
falling out.
It cleanses tlie scalp and makes the
lustrous ami silken.
It is a spelended hair dressing.
R.
P
11ALL
ik
Co.
Nashua,
Proprietors.
Nov 7-dliu

do

sired, in the above lint Class Companies,

Miniature Aim nunc.November 8.
Sunrise*..,..6.121 Moon set*..2.36 AM
Sun Set*. ..4.46 | High water
8 06 AM

block.

or

Niagara

■

profit,

cuiupoond Ibices Whiskers
OUB
Hair
l!w,
Bald Heads
weeks.

do

or/c, Dsorye Adlard, Aluiiayer, with
Special Deposit at Albany, X. Y., of $200,000.

HK8TINATION
York.. I.lrrrpool.Nov

Hansa.New York..Bremen.Nov 9
..Boston.Liverpool.Nov
C
Aloro Castle.New
York.. Havana.Nov 7
Cimbria.»..\ew York.. Hamburg. ...Nov 9
Oily ol Antwerp.. .New York.. Liverpool..... Nov 9
Caledonia.Now York.. Glasgow.Nov 9
York. .Liverpool.Nov 13
J*n8*‘a.New
Hermann...........New York. .Southampton. Nov 14
Europe.New York. .Havre.Nov 16
City oi New York..New York. .LiverjKtol.Nov 16
Araxo.I....New York. Havre.Nov 23
South America_New Y'ork.Uo Janeiro...Nov 22

Clapp’s block.

Kl*Eci Al.

do

$1 750 000
1250 000
1350 000
750 000
750 000

China.

Any person having second hand settees for
sale can probably hear of a
purchaser by addressing T. A. M., P. O. box 49, Portland.
oct7tf

ted

Maine,

T||K

do

G
S
.gw»rk..Li^7^r;:.;.Nuv
Liverpool....
Nov
6
h.£ew t°ri■

Very beautiful sets of
jewelry in blue, pink,
white and currant, have just arrived at Davis

Thayer,

summoned at ouce, who
found that the extraction would be
difficult,
the shot having taken effect in the
hip. Dailey
was
pursued and arrested on the railroad

Ocean

Ut, Washington...New

Furs.—Sec advertisement of Shaw Brothof furs, for sale, made to
order, exchanged
or repaired.

street

FOR

Manhattan

United Stats* llranch, Sew

FROM

ers

was

represented by them.

oupak i okk uroncik ntmamern.

Grand Promenade and Band Concert.—
This evening, at new City
Hall, there will be a
grand Promenade and Band Concert, given by
the youug ladies of the N. .N.
Society. This
Society is connected with the Congress square
C uiversalist Church, and it
spares no pains to
give satisfactory entertainments. Tlie music
will be by tho full Portland
Baud, with Chandler as prompter. Refreshments will
lie served
in the Senate chamber.

Affair.—Yesterday,
a

—

ami the
been pleasing
and successful. We think tlie
managers of
this fair deserve great credit for the
manner in
which it,was got up and ^conducted
through
the whole.

£

Rinl 1 o'clock,

—

evening entertainments have

McKeflow,

',T,,.S£5a’"t*Pro
V''

Va£cy»

of

ACEIXTM

Portland.

No. American
do
do
do
Springfield Fire Ins. 0o., of Massachusetts,
Enterprise Ins. Co., of Cincinnati,
Queen Ins. 0o., Liverpool and London, Gold,

ST MARTINS. Brig Waltham
1703 bbls salt.
& Co.
Sell Ida P Wheeler
318 hhds 35 tes 1
*}AOlJA.
bbl molasses, Churchill, Browns & Manson.

was

source

a

wile of Samuel

lo Lana

Hartbcarll!,
UDavis,

A Knight, Sweden
Go
O Watkins, Casco
L p°or, Sebago
H Kfml.aU, Gam norland
do
S smith
Wood,
do
BaidwlnW 11 Morrell, Standish
B
halon NH
1, F Waldron, Limington
,J Pender.ter, Bridgton
Goek. Porlci
,1 Sldne A 1, Lewiston
D H Stone, Otlsfleld
•J P Wood, Portland
P C Hill Wells
5 Del .ami, Boston
A Kolloel, Windham
H Libby, Porter
A B Smith. Norway
L Hislsdon, W Poland
.I McDauiel, Boston
C Jordan, No Windham
do
CODavis,
C Dyer, Conway
M Libby, Falmouth
J S Bounds, do
B J Simmons,
Gray
J Morrill, Raymond
B Colley
do
C Sliaw,
do
J Blake, Westbrook

blit

been

70

IMPORTS.

The largest and best stock of Rustic Frames
ever brought to
this market at Hale's, Free

i-1
•;aJ?>|0,n'
E It
Colo,

Monday

have

Nutt, aged

Mrs.

tlie last day of
Society’s Fair. It lias been
a iucccss, we think, as most of tlie
articles for
sale were disposed of, and tho attendance has
been large throughout.
The refreshment
rooms

Exchange Street,

Phoenix Insurance Oo, New York, Assets

In Warren. Oct. 11, Mrs. Rebecca J wile of Gilbert Anderson, aged 52 vears.
In Warren, Oct. 20,
Mary, wife ol Studlev
B if bee, aged
years.

O.T Towle, Portsmouth

Richardson,

I

Woodbury, aged 52 years.

The attention ol the
advertisement of the
another column.

Philadelphia

do.

/
37 years 11 months.
In Belfast.,
7, Mrs. Hannah
years 4 mr*ikM»».
In Waldo, Oct. 14, Mrs. Catharine,

Folsom,

‘j0

£owj«,

-j

The Fair.—Yesterday
the First Baptist

=

-.

-=;-~

Saco, Nov. 4, Air. Stephen Kastman, formerly
Buxton, aged 77 years.
In Iecwistou, Nov. 2, Air. Lemuel C. Parsons, aged

In
of

& Oo.’s, No. 10

** Store r. Harpswe 11
H- M Fisher, No WatertM
do
EMwes,
til Small,New York
FhPearsons, <U>
DW Sanborn, Poetsm’lb
F Lamprey,
do
N J Herrick, Maine
A
Keeler, New Haven
v«
J PWyman, Augusta
F H Fuller,
do
A Savage,
Bangor
H Mains,
do
E \V Kinsley, Tioston
FV Moore,
do
A F Grafts,
do
F
Hill
do
G B Ayers,
do
do
J G Gook & w, Lewiston O
do
Kinsley,
L F Garter, Georgetown
A (3
d0
HOKTLAND nods,

#100.

ThevTiid

Wilte’n, DSA?my

S B Warren & w. Cl cioHi
Mrs C E Hall, Haverhill
Mrs .1 M. Thompson Gor’m
K §
N York

ViB:ljdman,

valued at #1200—in- t
sured at E. U.. & G. W. Cochran’s
Agency in
that city for $000—furniture insured at
!

says

os'1'’

In. 28

n.u

DIED.

now
,Vte<!tTve
who arrested the Cornish
robbers states that
tlie burglars opened the safe iu
Mr. O’Brion’s
store by the new
method, using appliance
known is the
hydraulic pressure. Its precise
construction we cannot
describe, although a
portion of the machine” is iu Mr. Hunt’s
possession. Tlie modus
operandi is to bore a bole
in the safe
door, insert a strong steel hook, attach the latter to the other
part of the contrivance, which, on tho hydraulic
principle, is
capable of exerting a lateral pressnro of about
fitty tons Tho result of its application generally is that the safe door is absolutely pulled
out.

Dl.inscot,

5,wlVi’

1854.

JOHN E. DOW A SOM,
ARK

Wlmle number of deaths In
October, 18«n, was 58.
Louis Bungs,
_^uperintemleut of Burials.

W Small, Windham
L j Anderson, Stundiah
N Parsonstirld

S W Hatch, N GloucesterC
Dyer, Conway
A P Fostor, Harrison
.1 s Rounds, do
W
PGilinau, \ Hamiis're
■r
Windham
8 F Demerit!.
«
M
1 D ltowo, Baldwin
Gray

was

j—The Lewiston Journal

BiiusU.

o°i>d J,r-

doll
bill of the Stan-,s»ia,
six years, ami the So’ W*,IC 5. 1,3
kepi, f
said it was good and eVX.
I1,1*'1 it to him
of his neighbors had told
l(V' ,S°nie
^
Sl,clj
hills did not pass now, and so
ertraordwantaw., wholly without
,y
walked
eramp
see
about
to
it.”
down
He stated that two
“We
rci?.
intelligent colored
—The Brooklyn Eagle
said the
smiths were informed that if
(Democrat) says of bills iu greenbacks,”the
,i1(.y vote(,
well, I hoped to get
th'- regular Democratic ticket, that “there
money for it hut
him as a delegate to the convention
are
make the exchange with you
At the
their p]a.
men on it who have done the State some
serces of business would be
the transaction, and the greenback
destroyed. They did vice in tlie
earcfuii
aud
there
stowed
the
old
penitentiary,
are others
away,
gentleman
vote for him, and the very next
evening their ! who are believed to have
“The
our way do say that the
folks
up
fellows
escaped their deshops were burned to the ground.
in the banks are tricky, hut I have not fouud
serts in
escaping that• institution.'’
I it so.”—Kennebec Journal.

w^

Benson, Gray
RSavery, DuHioid

G

causes.

4

a.

Uir»fBEIH,AJtl>

are

silver really exists in paying
quantities iu his
purchase in the mountain.
—Tiie Farmington Chronicle
ocratic candidate tor governor. Listen:
says Mark G.
Walker of Philips raised this season, on 7-8ths
The Keiiuebec Journal states that at a public dinner given In honor of Sheridan’s visit to
of an acre ot land,thirty bushels and two
quarts
Augusta, Gov. Chatnlterhiitt presided, whilst
Ipeoeb,* were made hv lion. Jus. G. Blaine, | of excellent wheat. Where is the necessity of
Juaye Hire artel E. V. PtlUbary) Eva, So far as our dependence ou the West aud Cali<ornia
Mr. Pitlsbnry is concerned there is
probably as for Hour when we cau raise wheat here at the
much truth in tliis statement of the Journal,
rate of thirty-five bushels to the acre?
there Wits in its
declaration, some days alter
f*
—The Lewiston Journal says a few
the October
days
electioris, that Ohio bad gone Republican by 25,000 majority. Mr. PMlslmry is since a $50 Treasury note was stolen from Lunot the man to thus
attempt, to degrade aud in- cinda B. Penney, on the Bates Corporation.
sult the Democracy of
Maine, who hist Sep- Sheriff Parker was informed of the theft and
tem.ier gave him such a
generous support at
the polls as their candidate lor
f4overnor, by obtained information which led him to the
countenancing this Radical politicall raiu of little burgh in Maine in the town of Rome. Tie
©hendan through the North. Will the Jourlien- found tlie missing property and tlie thief,
nal correct its slandev?
whose name is suppressed. There are ninetyIf Mr. Piilshnry L not careful he will fail to
iu
iiiur
cuaueca
a
uuuureu id inis world, to
receive the Democratic nomination next
year.
Show that “murder will out.”
—A Young Men’s Christian Association is
The Colored Militia.—In. his
dispatch of
to be formed at once in Greene.
November (5th to the Boston
Advertiser
: —Notices have been
Dixon”:
posted up iu the mills
at Lewiston informing the operators of a rehere has been almost as much talk hereto*
day about the disbandment of the colored
duction of tlicir wages.
militia as almu1 tbc elentioos. it
—The Koekland Free Press
appeal? that
says: “The Musome days
ago Hie President's atteutiou was
sical Association recently held there has
called to a p
given
aragraph ent from this city hv a
SeiisaUonal
a fresh start to vocal music.”
in
No doubt such
whieli H was

„an/5"i!!S u!!'j
impeachment
To’
I Ills paper Mr. r""101"
Johnson sent to Gam. Grant,
r'-|“'rt
character
number,
1 (linn
oi‘.U U1"1','r1!"
„t the negro militia.
Tlie Secreta-

*jo

Suit fou Trespass.—Tha suit of John W.
Ford against Wiu. P. Baker, an action ot trespass, is on trial iu the U. S. Circuit Court,
Boston, before Justices Clifford and Xowell.
The plaintiff, who resides iu
London, alleges
that the defendant in August,
1865, arrested
his ship, called the
Aloxaudrene, while iu the
fn<tody of his Boston agent and about to proceed from that city to St. John. The
ship was
detained from August 23 to September 12, and

State Items.

Downing,

£,*1°
Crrench,

East Xec, Mass., at 4.45 Wednesday afternoon
Latest.—The following telegram received late
last evening settles the question. He (ailed in
his second attempt to walk 100 miles in twentyfonr hours:
Tnoy, N. Y., Nov. 7.
Weston, the pedestrian, reached here at 2.45
this afternoon, having failed
yesterday in his
second attempt to walk 100 miles in twentyfour consecutive hours, iu consequence of the
almost impassable condition of (lie loads. He
is in splendid health and spirits, and,
although
his ankles are a little sore, he is confident of
success.
He will not make the third hundred
mile attempt until after leaving Buffalo.

—

■

J>

at Sand Bake, N. Y., at 3 o’clock,
according to the latter, he wras only at

claimed from decline in
The defendant answers
that he attached the ship od a suit
brought by tlio American Bank of Hallowell,
Maine, as the property of Henry Coo]>er and
others, and that the ship belonged to them and
not to 1 ord, and that a bill of sale was made
to Ford that the ship
might sail under the
British flag only.

Buffalo

J,

was

$20,000 damages
treight and other

STATE

E H Harden. SW Harbor
H Ettinger.
B Bucknell, Cornish
E G Waterhouse, Fall R*?r
H Pennell Aw, Gray
H Simpson, Winslow
Dr Parsons & w, GorhamE T
Taylor, Waterville
H Iloppau, Boston
C N Munson, Augusta
N Manchester, NWindh'inW R Pei kin*. Bath
Miss MfcaeBeitor,
*|0
G K Smith, Windham
(' H
E M
uglily, Gray
Portsm’h
1 F Hughes. Boston
kg Richard. Ncwburvp'X
AGonaut
do
AM) Kilmer, Biddeford
G Harnier,
I E Peterson, Camden
EH Whitman. Harrison
Mr«
Malden
O Q Parks A 1. Saco
K Lyons. Marblehead

Either tho Troy operator who sent the dispatch to this city or the re|x>rter of the Journal is mistaken, as Weston, according to the

descends repeatedly.

“'-B1'"** were arming here to
“'e radicals in an
attempt to

2r<LD-H2,l,,%
raih
W H F’aiste*!. Jetftrsou
& w’ (?e^3
JJ E
55°®°
* Wadsworth, Hiram

Port-

>

w

CITY HOTEL.

abandoned his second trial of the 100 milo feat
atX.ce, Mass., at 8 o’clock this morning. He
was in splendid condition on
leaving Hartford; passed through Avon (ten miles) at 7.20;
arrived at New Hartford (twenty miles) at
9.33;
left at 10 o’clock, and arrived at Hitchcockvilie
(thirty miles) at 12.45; arrived at New Boston
(thirty-six miles) at 2.15; arrived at East Xee,
(filty-five miles) at 8 o’clock, and gave up the
attempt, having a slightly spraiued right ankle.
The road was frozen and rough. Weston
stopped for sleep and refreshments, and left at
4 45 this afternoon; arrived here at 7.25, and
left at 9 o’clock, lie will stop to-night at East
Chatham, N. Y., and go tomorrow to Troy, N.

of

KSTAUL1NHUD

in

MiasJE

we

which scut

H1AINE

Mason,

Croup* 2; Inflammation
Cholic, 1: Typhoid Fever, 1;

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ami on

AilElUCAN HOUSE.
E A Warren & 1, RocklandW
Kims, So Tarls
D Rich, HarwweU
c <1 Faisons. N Portland
M A Mason &
LowistonD S Cousins, Richmond
J L Race,Boothbay
A Knnaeh, Moutreal
A r Perkins, do
J Young, N Brunswick
0 Tufts, Boston
p c Dainey, Keedfield
Mrs Bailey, Still Waters II S Gilmore, New York
L W Ballard. Lewiston
Q L Smith, New Sharon
C Dame, Exeter NH
A Jc ck, Gardiner
S M Thompson <& 1, Hav’llD C Lewis, Boston
U Curtys, BangorS Stewart,
do
J B Taylor, Now' York
O II Carter, Cambridge
W R Howe, So Paris
L C Davis, Farmington
II Willis, Auburn
E 0 Richards, Charleston
N W Kingman, St AlbAnsF
lluney, Bangor
W W Cui rier, London
C M Morgan, Gorham
T C Morrill, Belgrade
F B Rice, Skowliegan
WS Brown, Montreal
C G Long, Bingham
11 D Nickols, Newport

twenty-four consecutive hours, aud make 1226
miles iu walking to
Chicago within thirty days
Irom the time of
starting,
Of his movements after
arriving at Troy we
have at the time ot
writing this no accounts.
We may possibly get
something by telegraph
put iu type

AND

_MEW

6’ at St- Luke’. Church, by Bt.
Aibion Kei,b »n(i Mlss L“7

\\ ?,l|ou"
rrl"-^?”8^001-31' Sumner Ward and Louisa E.
Total 4ll
Tet
Horace B.Conyanil
between 5 nn<1 in, 4; between in
? vfar" 20; 20
^rurueta.NSv.?,
and 30, 1; between 30
antMO S^befwee?! Jiftw^eu
In
N.
Gorham,
Nov.
H„
P, by Rev p
2; between fin nnJn?i,S'.1 S1** *’ between 80 and 80,
IyOCke' °f Pari3' Me” an" Mi“ Lyiu
tween »aml
bStilbw'T'VlLjj! R0’ 3; i*®' ul’ilT'u""

HOTEL AHISLVAI.S

agreement be is to “walk on what is kuown as
the Post Road and is to walk
100 miles in

was

DA I BY

oupJl’1

of Bo wo l*
Childbirth

PRESS.
May l>e obtained at the Periodical Depots of FcsMarquis, Robinson, Coles worthy and
Cbisholni Bros., at Boston
Depot, and on the train of
°
a* X*oitland & Roebesmr Depot.
a
At Biddetord, ot Pdlsbury Bros.
At 8aco of.f, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields
At Waterville, of J. 9. Carter.
At Gorham of News Agent.
At Hath ot J. O. Sh iw.

Wednesday afternoon, having accomplished
The

The policy of insurance expired at 12 o’clock
the same day.
—The Machias Union says the first
trip lost
by the City of Richmond this season was last
*dvertt«od
p Week- She had made every trrn
since she commenced in March
last, a thing
Sheriilau,
wonderful indeed
considering the coast, route
Upon tlie Democratic cattle in Augusta, the and
fogs in which she lias to run.
lash
The Standard lmd
—A State Teacher’s Convention is to lie
held
stated that “(tic publishers and Editor of the
at Lewiston Nov.
25tli, and 26th.
and
the
Standard,
Democracy of Augusta gen—The Bangor Whig
says, a pocket book conerally participated in the reception of Sheri- tain!
ng $70 and some notes
mysteriously disdan,” and to this statement the Democrat
appeared from the store of Messrs. MoGreevey
says:
& Sawyer yesterday morning.
The senior
All that we have to say is. that <:the
publishmember ot the firm, laid it down lor a moment
ers and Editor of the
and
tin*
DeStandard*
anil turned bis back,
lie hasn't been able to
mocracy ol Augusta, generally,” were engaged
;n very cheap business—a business hot calcutiud it since.
At latest accounts no trace bad
to
raise
in
the
them
esteem
of their fellated
been found of either pocket book or theif.
|ow-DemocraU throughout the Shite.
—Monday last, Emery C. Wilson of AtkinOn second thought the Democrat has a little
son had his wallet
containing $28 taken from
more to say, ami
proceeds as follower*
his pocket on the cars between Monmouth aud
The Augusta Standard should he more exBangor. After leaving the cars he was astonplicit in its statement, that the publishers and
ished to find that his hand when
Editor oi the Standard participated in the reput into his
ception of Sheridan. An impression quite
pocket came through his pants wit h great ease.
widely prevails that E. F. Ptfisbimy, Esq., 13 The
pocket had been neatly cut the whole
Editor of the Standard, and many readers may
length.
infer therefrom that lie participated in the reIt is said that Judge Danforth, now holdception. This is gross injustice not only to
Mr. P., mit. to the whole Democratic party of
ing the Supreme Court in Augusta, is deterMaine. Will the Slumiard have the generosity to say that Mr. Pill^bury was not the “Edi- mined to clear the docket ol old cases. We
tor” it referred to?
should like to see him accomplish such a feat
The Kennebec Journal adds new fuel to the
ill Cumberland county.

Himes of the Democrat's wrath by publishing
the fact that Mr. PJlsbury not only “participated”.in the reception but actually made a
speech on ibe occasion,
am^his time the whip
is laid soundly about tlie (ears ol the late Dem-

TUB

MARRIED.

wuuiu.™ an

ce^*

injolvcDry.

He apchange* in bis mum, is imt known.
clear of all telegraph rtapears to have swung
heard of him until yestions, for nothing Waswas
received from
terday When a dispatch
Troy, N. Y., stating that he arrived at Sand
Lake, Rensellaer county, N. Y., at 3 o’clock

before going to press.
1’. S.—After the above

4DVEfliBEUSXrJtoLUMN.

NEW

|

ni?
Helen' vASSf’V'
Scarlet FcV(?Tci&ie; C#kcr,3;01<t|go,3;
Bllot
f Paralysis, 1;
PojffiS* daughter ol C harles Davie, Eeq.,
Cwlur ?°M, 3:
Coi,S'01
sbulllcr- Franklin
cim’erJ3IntkiitInmrr1hei1’®*
Mien Oeorfrfe A. l?-'
Dropsy, 1; Can* WimimtKt I'Irii'f)..hT,bC
1 WhrV,mi}'
both

Insurance—John E. Dow & Son.
Perpetual Broom—A. (J. Tux bury.
BjrldgMMi Acad wny—Thus. H. MoaiL
Fur*—Slmw Bros.
Wan to* l—A. «F. Cox & Co.
Steamboat- Notice—R.»ss A Sturdivant.
Boarders Wanted at No. 15 Alder Street.
A inanlatyutox’a Notice.
Dissolution—Winslow & Jones.
Notice ot Co iuju si si oners of

was

Mortality of Portland.—The whole num
her of deaths in this
city reported during the I
month of October was 41: of these there died
of

OOLLM:-.^

ENTERTAIN anttiT

Ooncert—Germania Band.
Social Levee— Spirituaflit Association.

heard Irom
Wednesday, save that be made his first
five Hides iu au hour and teu minutes. He
Nothi ng

correspondent,

Trial op Davts.—District Attorney Chandler denies that the tr ial of Jeff. Davis is to be
postponed till May. If may now I#* considered settled that the trial will hejrin on the 25th
inst., at Kichmoyd, and that Jud^e Underwood will preside instead of Chief Justice

I'nlilK'itl

hii>.

Bangor

adjutors do

tions for the purchase arc already concluded
the public will be curious to learn if Mr. Seward's title deeds "warrant and defend” against

thing

It

Democrat is tlie real exponent
Democracy of Maine and expresses
freely the disgust which the parly felt at Gen.
KlierMan’s presence licrc. The Democrat is
not alone. The Belfast Journal and Anson
Advocate had already expressed the same feeling, but tliu lisugor paper takes up the matter with a vigorous indignation which its co-

cording

Relief—We tender our congratulations to
the community on having
passed safely
through the jKjriod ol' bombardment by paragraph, adjuring tln-ui to register in the name of
rlieir sires, grandsiies, and still more remole
forbear**,’’ and l’alicitale them that they will
not, until the next election, bo —Ids* uiii rasa:
lemming attacks ot intoruiatiou that last year’s
lists of registry will not answer lor this
year’s
voting. We also trust that due heed ivasgiven
to the advice given them this
morning to vote
early, judiciously, and s frequently a* the law
allows. We presume there are people still living who believe that the welfare of the universe is dependent, on the. result of a State election. We remember when wc were subject to
the same delusion. It was in a, period
previous to our exercise of
the privilege of voting.
Since then we have realized the truth that. Nature’s great operations go on without much
lieed to the results of elections.—K. Y. Commercial Adrertiner.
In this little paragraph Thnrlow Weed lets
us iuto the secret of his lukewarm and
unreliable course in politics. He regards the whole

comment on

ago.

sense.

OcbNew Possessions.—Secretary Reward
lets the public as little as possible into the sfe-

Bryant’s

tion. It must absurd ly sivys Unit tl|e South
would liave accented tivat
amendment, when
it is a matter oi history that evt
ry Southern
State rejected it in the most
contempt nous
manner. Rut the'Post says that all that has
since been done,has been
tin-

and 18 Democrats. The House of Assembly, which is elected annually, will consist of
CO Republicans and ©t Democrat*.

the Albany
him on

ao

Vicinity.-

New AilvertiMcnruts ills'* D»».

As stated in the Press of
yesterday. Weston
started from Hartford at 5 o’clock Tuesday af-

ternoon, having altered his routi

_tfTirivr im—»■ ibb—mj_

Portluml and

ITIilcM in 94 Hour*

states

ing rebuke to the Republican fsirty lor not
stopping short with the p. ustitutional amendment—article Xi\—as a basis of reconstruc-

cans

Walk lOO

cratic candidates who are notoriously expensive to the public as otllee holders run just as
well as any others.” On the whole, the Tribor amiable mood, hut
uuo is not in a cheerful
as ever ,for equal
is as thoroughly iu earnest

the large Democratic fains indicate a permanent reaction, but it const!nes them nsu pass-

New York Election.—The, latest intelligence shows that the Senate, which is elected
for two years, will be composed of ID Republi-

to

his 100 miles two hours short of his time.
route he took is not specified, and one

paper, the New York Post, exthat arc strongly conservasentiments
presses
tive even lor a sheet that supported the Philadelphia Convention. Tt does not think that

we

the otate

nom-

Ho fails

inated, they have inflicted great injury upon
the ticket bearing their names, “while Demo-

Mr.

Given nt ihe Council Chamber at Aegusta, tills
fw.-mv-llfth dnv of October. in the year or our
Lord one thousa u/l eight Uondiwl awl sixty-seven,
and of the ludependenec of the l oiled Stales ot
America the nlnery-w coHd.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
By the GovernorKM
NT, Secretary ol Sl ate.
II
El* HAIM

ana

reputations
irregularities have tieen

rights.

Hjs resurrection.

more

U-rtioMM

to have tlie Republican
tlie Republic 'll cause
ticket b. atoll this fall, we could hardly expect
or State.!
It goes a
t»> hold our own in city
little loo far, however, when it accuses Grant’s
friends el deliberately planning the deteal in
order to lender his nomination inevitable. Jt
also ascribes sum influence iu bringip about
the unhappy result to the ennui frauds and
peculations ef the last! two or three years.
When Re publicans ivlmse
have suf-

MAI SE.

WEBTOHM* PV.DKSTRUN FEAT.

lh*

the contest or virtually
city ,-iibei neutral in
t-lllhg Hicif fi'adcrslViiii Tt would lie better for

tlie

PROCLAMATION

party but

on

Uepublieaii

Fourth Page-F.verUisiiu^
Woman Question,by Fanny

can

l*r<*«*

I aVoeiatn^pv

South; Varieties.

In the spirit, of Hi
these Slate* in the

Acwspjpcr

J*

Summer

A

of ihr

The Tvibuie. having fought the Radical
battles almost unaided in New York city, does
not accept tlie re sults oi the late election with
It begins its assault upon iis
; ajiatient spirithi
saving that ‘wittoi co-fourths
of tlie
journals published in our

Barren

BY

onmr:'«

w

United States, toeuguge In
Hint

can

l>«

a

very

lucrative bn.lneas

operated everywhere raterc sq/w/y. Only

mill capilal required.
for

uited in every tuwn In the

descriptive circular.

For tull

particulars,

sen

l

Addreui,

B. W.H1TCHCOCK, 14
N ore in her 9. w4 w46

ChanUr* St., N.

Yg

Returns have

Flection.

State will nrobna
majority. Ohi*on
repubm
county, tbe home of Senator Potuerqy, which
l has been heretofore republican, gives decided
; democratic majorities.
Doniphan county has
! elected three republican and two democratic
j representatives. Leaven worth city and county
nine
gives about 300 democratic majority. Ol elect
representatives, thi* county will probablyNo esseven democrats ami two republicans.
timate can be made ol the party division in
the legislature.
The Evening Bulletin, radical, says returns
indicate a republican victory in the State by a
reduced minority, an<1 the defeat ot the constitutional amendment by a considerable larger
vote than was anticipated.

November 8, 1867.

Friday Morning,

EUKOPK.
BY

NEWS

TUK

Description of

CABLE.

the Battle

of

QaHbalili

United

Claims

States

Citizenship.
AYITHBKAU'AI, OF TIIK

FBESCn

TROOPS FROM MO ME.
Florence, Nov. 6.

held by the
Papal troops. He lound the latter
to number 0,000 men,
posted in a strong position, and supported hy artillery; The Pontifical troops immediately opened fire with their
batteries upon the approaching Garibaldians.
A desperate conflict ensued, which lasted
fortylive minutes, when Garibaldi retreated. The
battle was renewed at Monte Rotondo. The.
insurgents fought with great obstinacy, arid
kept up the conflict at this point for two hours
aud a hall, when, exhausted and overwhelmed,
they gave Way aud were utterly routed. Four
hundred aud fifty insurgents were killed aud
nine, hundred were taken prisoners. No idea
of the number of tho wounded can be ascertained. The total loss of the Papal troops engaged was AH) killed and wounded.
Florence, Nov. 0—Evenins.
Garibaldi is now in prison at Vigevana ill
Piedmont. He claims that he is a citizen of
the United States, and demands hisvights and
privileges as suen.ntider tho lew of nations.
The American Minister, Hon. George P. Marsli,
has left Florence for Vigevana to visit the General.
Gon. Ciuldiui is in command of the Italian
forces, acting as an army of observation on the
Papal frontiers. He has located his headquarters at Pisa.
Pauls, Nov. ti—livening.
One division of the French troops which entered Rome lias already been withdrawn from
that city and returned to (Jivita Voecliia, aud
the rest will soon follow them. The wtioie-eXpeditiou for tho relief of Rome will then remain at Civita Vecchia aud thirre await the action of Italy.
The feeling on the Bourse
to-day lias bean
animated, but the cessation of warlike preparations and general disarming are necessary to
restore confidence.
A call for a general conference of the Euro
pean powers will soon be issued by the French

Government.
Manchester. Nov. 6—Kvening.
Of the prisoners who were tried betoro the
special commission yesterday and to day, Nugent, Brarnon, Featuer^tone, Ooffy aud Martin
have been acquitted.

Paris, Nov. 6.
The visic of the Emperor of Austria to
France has ended. His Majesty doparled from
Paris yesterday on his return to Vienna.
Report of the Agricultural flurcnu.
Washington, Nov. 7.
Tbe October report of the Agricultural Department, although final, a ilefimte estimate

3.837*735
434*3U7

$12,536.30446
TRUSTEES.

Attain*.

Itlaiwaebu cUm lieutw.

Boston, Nov. 7.
from 316 towns, which is

nearly the whole State, give Governor Bullock
95,589, Adams 68,862. Bullock’s majority 26.-

727.
Oliver D. Kimball, a well known produce
dealer in Quincy Market, dropped dead this
morning white about his business.
The Unitarian church aud town house in
Ware, Muss., were burned last niglil. Loss

Daniel S.

New Orleans, Nuv. 2.
Trie market is quiet and
unchanged. There is a
fidr amount ot to-mage in port, but not much of anything ottering to go forward. The rates by steamer
are $c 4* ft* for Cotton to New York, 1c to Boston and
Philadelphia; Tobacco to New York £7 p lihd; Flour
tf New Y&k 70c # bb!.: FloufSto Boston 75c V bbl.;
45s *> lihd tor To3t 4* IB f.iFCottou to
bacco. By sail—Cotton to Boston Jo -p Ib: Flour 58c
4* bbl; Cotton to Liv. rpool 9-16d
lb; to Havre l$c;
to Bremen, nopiinally 14® 14c 4* ib. Tobacco to
Bremen nominally 47b & lihd.
London, Oct. 20.
Lit tle alteration has taken place in East India and
Australia berth rates. Coal freights are ilrmer.—
Wales to Alien 44s. Coals to the Brazils and West
Indies very low with lirtte inquiry. For vessels from
the Rice ports there is li'tlo demand, There is little
doing to the West Coast of South America. Coals
front <3ar<iirt' to Calio are quitted 2Gs 61. For Cluano,
Chinclias to United Kingdom 67s 0d. Berth Freights
to the United States have not changed much. Coals
from the North are Ann. Not much Iron going over.
ITomeward Freights more animated, and New York
reports are encouraging. London to Boston 22s 6d ;
to Philadelphia 18s Cd; to New Orleans
20s, small
ship; to New York 18s; to Baltimore 16s; New CasUeto New Ybrk £22 10s for keel; Wales to New
York 21s Iron.

Applications

$18,000.

Richmond, Nov. 7.
A meeting of the executive committee of the
conservative party of Virginia was held tonight, and adopted a call .’or a convention to be
hel l in Richmond Dec. 11, to effect an organization of the party.
Gen. Bchotield lies consented to allow a
mixed commission of U. S. officers and citizens
appointed by the City Council to take the census in the wards
in which fraudulent voting
was bu spec tod.

United

States5-20s, 1862
M

July.

M
July, 1865.
United States Ten-forties
Eastern Railroad
Michigan Central Railroad...
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage bonds.
Boston and Maine Railroad...
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
..

N EW

J"ust

7.
A fire broke out last night iu the
grocery
store oi N. P. Childs, ou South Maiu
street,
which, with adjoining stores, were soon destroyed. The wind being high the fire was
blown across the street, and the store and
house of D. Phillips and all adjacent buildings,
including McKislock’s house and the office oi
the Independent Press, were consumed. Loss
estimated at from $100,000 to $200,000, a large
portion of which is covered by insurance. The
Merchants* Union Repress are heavy losers in

freight.

New York, Nov. 7.
The iron rolling mills of Coriel
Waterton.
Tenth
on
street, between Avenues C and I)
was completely destroyed by fire this evening
Loss heavy, but cannot be ascertained to-night
at

SI. Thomas.

138$
111$

Advices from St. Thomas represent that the

hay is full of wrecks. Five steamers and sixty
vessels have beeu lost in the great, hurricane.
The docks, coal yards and factories at St.
Thomas have been destroyed. The royal mail

Khone was sunk. She had 145 passengers on hoard, of whom only twenty-five
were saved.
Most of the crew of the Wye and
another steamer, name unknown, were saved,
The steameis Tyne and Solent were dismasted
The Sarah Newman, from New York, wat
ashore.
A revolution has broken out in Hayti it
favor of Montes, and against the authority o
President Sal nave.
Havana. Nov. 7.
The Spanish war vessel which went to the as
sistanee of the Hendrick Hudson, has succeed
ed in towing the ill-lated vessel into the har
bor. The
passengers and crew were all saved

Half

101
Ill
103
99

F.

,,

v

«.

.i

cX*n ThtT

New Orleans, Nov. 7.
confisI"'1 'Tl"><iti<- b. Repub-

cation. Hie New Orleans rimes and
lican have beeu chosen the official

party.

organ
h

o

tha
11

All thecolored schools in this
city, under (he
control of the Freedmen s Bureau were ns
terday turned over to the hoard „f
school directors. The transfer included teachers as well as pupils, the board agreeing to retain all the teachers who prove themselvei
competent upon examination. Tbc furniture
books and apparatus are also turned over.

puyb,,'

•%

From California.
San Francisco, Nov. <>.
The Nicaragua steamship America and U. h
have
arrived.
steamer Saginaw
It has beenjraining for the past tweuty-fou r
hours. The storm extends throughout the eu
tire coast and State of Nevada.

Oak

Crop

Sole

Cotton

Star

MEN’S

—

|

Silk, Linen, |

I will open

d y

Cuff

found In

are

Paper Collars.

he attention of the trade is

Kclted.

F#

A.

respectfully

HVl 1. & 4

0,

oct!8eod3w

Duffy Press Job Office,
No. t Printers’

Pure

Exchange,

GOODS

Executed with NeatnenR and Bespatoh.
Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Fancy Goods,
and all

"

dtf

P

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

And

every description ot

IVIercfintile

I*i*in.ting-.

superior facilities for the execution ot

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, Ate.,
Which tor neatness and

Cinriiaianii markets.
CisoiRNAl l.Nov 7.

dispatch

cannot be

surpassed

goods

And

1*1

won

and H'd for clear rib sides. No Bulk Meats in th*.
market. Laid dull at 12c; sales
keg at 12Jc.

Daily

Pres Job Oflice

310

Priees !

Congress

No. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

FOSTER, Proprietor.

N. A.

markets.
Cleveland. Nov. 6.
Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat dull and heavy
No. 1 Winter red 2 60 Corn dull and declined le. Oati
dull nml unsettled. Rye quiet and unchanged. Bar
ley dull and nominal; leceipts large. Pctroleuii
dull; standard white in bond at27 ® 28c.
Clevclaud

F

IT

Of any description to

Fraudmca market.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.
Butter—choice Eastern 35c.. Flour quiot; extri
at 8 00; superfine T 25. Wheat qnfet at 2 55. Lcea
Tenders 72|.
Wan

our

R

8

large stock, consisting ot

Sabla, Fitch, Ermine, Squirrel. African, Ac.,
in all the

latest ttylcs of manufacture.

Ladies' and

Gentlemen's

GLOVES

Vlarkrl*.

&

MITT#.

-A LSO-

Havana, Nov. 7.
yesterday’s prices. Exchange 01
and is now

HATS

London declining,
quoted at 164 premium
on New York currency 26 discount.
Hold,
5 premium; on short sight 7 premium.

foi.gsiyht

t.n

AND

all varieties. Call and examine.
J. F.

Souikcrn

Vlnikci*.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov, 6.
Cotton in «|p.
uuchauged.
juices
Middlings. lh mp very dall;m
at 2 86. Firms heavy and weal
dressed
choice
sales;
at 7 50; extra8 00[u
except for bent fall; superfine
9DO; double extra 10 37 ® 10 60; choice ami lancy a
12 25 ca> 135'». Wheat—choice unchanged; otherquo
1 at Iona heavy and easier; Winter While 2 OH ® 2 76
Spring 1 95 ® 2 03. Corn dull and declining; Yellov
1 06 tor new
ar 1
05; White 1 06 @ 1 00 tbr old, and
Barley dull at 1 25 (m 1 & for prime to choice Pro
visions dull; Mess Pork dull: Bacon—shoulder# 13c
••b ar wide*
Haras—plain canvass d 1 84; Lan
dull at i2ic lfijc;
for ci,0toe steam rendered, and 13|c to
keg. Live Hogs at 6 ® SJc; receipts heavy.
I^rrsviLLE, Nov. 5.
,,,
72 bhds.; lugs at 5 00 f® COO: lai
17
^'our-s -perfine 8 75 Whea
shelled at 1 00; new in bull
-I. <
Port »
IT"*'’ K 1# @ l«}c. Mess
b*
.Tear sl.les IT H l
«
,n tierc*a at
13c. VVhukev In ImuuI at 32c
.I*1
Hogs 6 ® 7c gross weight to pnckeSu

nov2dlw

Tobacco steady ;
maud at 15p- for

■

tW Middle

FOR
ONE

EHJIIT

HALK.
HORSE

POWER

ami at a much less rate of
in small lots.

freight

Ct;

PHIM.VPI.
'•
* Commercial
St., loot ol Park St.
Port la ud, Aug 29,-dtt
W. II.

Cooking

Stove.

than if taken

Bt.
WITH

The CUi/ of Worcester,
or coal.
A first class cookiug stove,
every
well
wood

in
respect
made, ami with smoother castthan
cook
tdove
auy
in
ings
market.
A. N. NOYES & SON,
octl4dlm*
Sole Agents for Portland.

FIR

RYAN.

will lurnlrth lnu.ic for tbc

d2ilteodtf

Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
A pi 29.

GOODS, Plated Wlire, Watches, Shirts and
i'auts and CoMc,
Bed Spreads, Sheets, Cutlery, Varieties. A and Wail Tents, Ac., Ac.
‘Auction sales every evening, ami goods at private sale during the day.
r\HY

Blankets,

Me.

UR. JOHNSON’S
Foam,
Dentifrice!
ami
im-

a pleasant odor to 1 he breath
; in laeljil canbe excelled. It acts not
only as a powder, but as
a soap an»l wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For silo by all druggists.
■> JENSON, Dentist.
not.

dt.

Notice.

DAMON, lias this day been admitted
{~'J.EOIiGE
as a paitner in our firm.
The business will be
••ereb'fore, uni»er the linn name ot
«x

SON.

S I'EAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

snips’ TANKS Mil.I. WORK OF ALL

Bridge Work,

and

Castings for

cqwipped

qnickiy

can

FOKRINRN OF ANV SIZE,
tor such purposes
We also have
good facilities tor
supplying such patterns as may be wanted Having
ree neccssary tools and men, we
propose to build to

lire and Burglar Proof Safes of
any Size,

wit" Inter or arrangements as ordcre.
Dank Vaults,
Steel Lined Cliesls Iron Doors
Shutters, &e., and
would icier to the Sates In i],e First
National and
Porlland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Boors in Bou Ue„. W. Wood,nan's
new storcs, built
under the superintendence of our Mr
D-iinon, as

CHARLES STAPLES

CHARLES STAPLES! Jb.,
GEOWGE 1.. DAMON
Portland, August 1,1867.
ana2co!l6m

State of Maine.

Autiinrra,

Oct. 18,1867.

adjourned Session of the. Boanl „f c< .ministo investigate the
A., flairs
condition, management
of the
fttul
N

St_

To Let.

Insane Asylum, at Augusta, untier Resolves ol the Forty-aim,
legislature, will bo
held at said Asylum, on Monday, the lttn
dav ol November next,
A. G. .JEWETT, Chairman.
<1 (xt

mA

first-class house in the westerly partol the
JOHN O.

500 j ^A

_M iddlest.

second and third Stories of the store in the

TllIE
streets.

block on the corner ot Middle and Church
These rooms contain about seven thousand
for a wholesquare feet, and well lighted and adapted
sale store.
They will be ready lor occupancy the
first of November. Applv to
new

ocldtt

?^le

oct-leodtt___

~0.

300 ConirrcEH
terms.

pleasaut

JAKD, large
lor gentleman and wife, at A2 Frea Bt.
WITH

rooms

hand anil lor sale at wholesale or retail by
L. T. BROWN & CO.,
nov7d2w*
Head Brown’s

merciaf, near

quire

occupied

LYNUII, BARKER* UO.,
13d Commercial Street.

septlltf

To Let.
Third and

highest
delivery,
price
/ paid, at the E agle Sugar Reliuery, Fore Street,
C1ASH
Grand Trunk
tor hands suitable
and tho

on

Store Lots
TO

on

LYNCH, BARKER

Exchange St.,

EJEANE.

MALE
Inquire of
30.

7-dtf___
For Lease.
valuable lot

ot

O. C.

Ice Cream,

Wedding Cake,

&c.

W.

Lucy,

d2w

Institute

YOUNG

LADIES,

Winter Terra

alogue.

logins November 14th. Send tor CatHARRIS R. <JREENK, A M.,

Principal.

Mrs. Rev. J. J. TUCKER,
Preceptress.

Tents.
supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
Commercial Street head ol Widgery’s
jnne2tid*r

FULL

Wharf.

a courae

HALL,

Commencing

Thursday Evening',

Nov. 14th.
Nrcwnd, Th.nday Evening, Nnv. 11,1.
Third, ThnnU.giviwg Evr, Nnv. -J7lh.

Vest

MANAGERS.
T W Donahne.
(I E Donahue,
M Bulger,
E HColumn,
John Kernau,
P McDermott.
Jlaiwic
hj Chandler** Baud.

Weather

Stripn.

and Windows,
WARRANTED,

il at this office.

Evening,

THURSDAY

liberally

rewarded

Inst

a

name

lailv's gold chased
on it.
The tinder

by leaving the

In Board of

same

at 2»

Mayor and Aldermen, I
Nov. 1th, 1867.
)

taste: to preserve

publishing

Limited
kuown to all

most

Effective

Will Have HO per rent, in Fuel!
AND

LA8t

A

Sir'Any l*rfoh wisliinf;
n

house,

e-stinu**

office nl

mil

have

Croc ol

I.lt

In

name

The general

men

that we, Robert U Hmrv

Ricker, have this dav formed
for

ol

a

Robert U. lleur

tirni 'is Robert
partner_lnsaid
■> h"*1 Gw

SL.w'r’ °r'll2n
Wes!brook,

B. Hrn-

special partner Is Joseph S.
tenh in the Countv of Cumberland and State o, Maine
The general nature ot tho business to be transact-

Packing.

dollars
in cash
payment, tho sum ot ten thousand
to the
of raid tiro*.
...
this
seventh
S tlif copartnership commences on
day
ot October, in the year of the lend one..
will o asc uii Ihe
amt
eight hundred amt slxtyweven.
ol (he Lord one
seventh
of October, in the year

a man

charge.

sent lo

Uiackett’s,

nn-Tsiir.'
1B"r'

ASe-l.

171 MiJ.il.-

IWitiml

iilc.

For Sale,

Freight or C-lmrter.
rpHEguo.lUrlt.SariJ1
Peters, wnll lomul »J> I*&**
1
:l*»d flow
harbor;

lying in this
tons, N. M., double decked, and well adapted to the
West India trade. For fun her
part i< mat* apply to
LITTLEelOHN A CHASE,
octl9dtf
No. 3 Moulton

Medical Notice.

day

iMUfiiuevui

ascertain the cost nf

O.VWMITNfcV.

Hurai &
7

S.

the transaction of 1.,urine."
partnership
Portland, in the County ot Cumberland
“
nnder
d

thousand tiirlii

ETIMF.

G. II. CHADWICK, M. !>.. will devote special att«ition to Dlsea es of the Eye. No. JUl^ Congress bt.
Ottice hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. ti

and also

a

tall line of

WOK K

J

heal

State

of

hundredand seventy.

KOBF.lt V B. HENRY,
J. S. RICKER.

j

cheerfully

-at

HS.
\
Octobers, ixt>7.1

Cumberland hr.
Registry ot Deeds.
Received October 8th, 184»7, at 4 h. 20tn. P. M.. and
recorded in Book 362, page 439.
Attest,

THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.
dlnw6w

TIN

shown to all

SEE 1

—-

320 CONGRESS STREET.
October 17.

eodlm

NOTICK

IS

hereby given that

the

a<B«totlihay

Marine Rail

way.” at Townsend H arbor, (so called) i* flnish•4 omIready tor work. It bu two < radios, tnkiug
up two vessels at a timc.oi two hundred foaa each.
The one on the lower Oracle can tie launched white
the one on the upper r* mains, or both can be hauled
up togetlier and both launched together.
There is fourteen fret ol water on the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located in a very desiru
ble place, an they run North and South and’ have tl.

both shies.
They are built f the very Is «r
material und with great cure and rkili l»y Mr. Kd
ward O. Luring, of Frovlncetown, Mass.
Th-re will l»e kepi constantly on hand, suitable
material for
painting and caulking vessel
All labor will ho done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as
Should be pleased to have our
friends call on us
JOSEPH
Prest.
ERASTUS NICKERSON,
Clerk A Trees.

repairing,
possible.
NICKERSON,Boothboy.
Bootbbay,

DIRECTORS:

ALLEN LEWIS, Boothboy,
THOMAS MAKRs, Sontbmxt,
WARREN HOUOHTUM, Bl,,h
October lt-d?m

District Court of tli»‘ Uuited States
/« Ike mailer

<pOevrge Hall, Bankrupt, in Bank-

a pell Lion loot teen preI wcuty-thinl
.lay of OetoMni*J
by Ocorge Hall, ol Furlland, n bankrupt, ,»r:.\
lie may be decreed lo liHV* a full discharge
lug’ll,Hi
from nil 111* debts, provable under the bankrupt Act,
and upon leading said Petition.
It is OttliEREn by the Court that a bearing he bad
upou the sanie.ou the eighteenth day ot November,A.
1)., 1)987. before the fourt In Portland, taa said IWstricl, at 10 o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof le
published in the Portland Evening Star and the Portland Dally Press, nowHpa|4»r* printed In said District,

bei-

ck

onceuwt

fir two works

am!

once

in the

weekly

issue oi said papers, and that all creditor*who hot*
proveil their debts and oilier |«rsons in interest, may
show cause, »f anv
appear at said time and place, ami
they have, whv the prayer of said petition should not
WM. F. PltKBLE,
b* grunted.
Clerk of District Oonrt tor mid Dls'rlet.
oct2g-l.w2w.Vwlt

Bricks.
t

\/ \ BRICKS For sale at a bargain
v/v" For part leu Una enquire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
(•2 Commercial St.
of Vital Cassaut, at the kiln on Portland St.
i

\

L
or

November 1.

dtf

350.00, Reward.
the tl-ld of the

Stolen ir.m
IHirk brown
STRAYED
the 1st inst.
ber,
and welgl**
hands
2
or

on

and

a

iuches nigh,
.light .car

n‘n

.-.Me

SnbrcriMare,

.,00?|P°J“^'

Tlmre i,

a

warJ-

LEWIS J- BRACKETT.
"«* B-d&wlw*
galls, Durham, Me.

TYPES,

TWENTY-FIVE (’ENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.
jy9tf

mainf.

give noiice that
^s*!a toto the
Uourt.thia

CUMBERLAND

Itohert B. Henry and .lost ph
S. Bicker, above named, and arknnwled the foregoing to lie the r free art ami deed. Before me.
N
WEBB,
Justice of Ihe Peace.

October 22.

freely

AND

CALL

Maink,

Personally appeared

ami

buyers.

district of

capital

Comfort J

:m«l

CO.,

N 12 W 12 I>

Partnership.

Josephs. Ricker the special partner, contributes,

and

Durable.

Koonomy

at

ed is Pork

Chcippsf, Simplest,

the

WORK

sun on

THE Petition ofE. L. Stanwood for licence to
erect and uoe a Station ary Steam Kngiue, cast
of India street, on the Odell Estate,
OBOEREU, That Wednesday, the 20tli day ot Nov
Inst., at I o'clock P. M., at the Mayors Offire.be
assigned as the time and place for considering
said petition; and that the p ti l.ier give notice
thereof by
this order in the Portland
Daily Press lour tl ue«, the first publication to be at
lrasi fourteen days beforehand, that all persons Interested may appear, and e heard ihereou.
Attest:
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk,
Copy Attest:
novfidtd

it

health by preventing acute drafts,
so productivo of colds; to be

full line ot

,I.I .IM A\I\G AC'o's

ol' Portland.

City

the firm

^^«h

a

the celebrated manufactory of ABA CUS1J*

itoldlw*

BEand Joeeph

halt; to keep a moderate temiweather, and regulate

.

from the celebrated manufactory of C. II. BKEEJ) &
IX) and sled' he able to show a full amorincnt ol every Kind of

between

Street, or ut office ol Ocean Insurance Co.. Exchange Street.
oetttd3w

State

limited

ou

Jirat quality

!» 5

.

We keep

Spruce ami Lluculli streets, a Lady's Traveling Bag, containing
a Worsle.i Breakiast Shawl ami other article.; the
finder will '« rew arded by leaving it at the ottlee of
WINSLOW A DOTEN BKOVS, Planing Mill., toot

Dust, Cold, Wind, ltain. Noise, £c.
air to suit the

Rubber Company,
and perfect

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!

novftftlw

LOST.”

To

inj^ture in the severest

Ton land.

Any article in the Boot and Shoe trade wi'l be
sold a»

Lost!
Friday, Nov. 1st, somewhere between Market
Square and bead ot Paris Street, a lady’s Pocket Book, containing a small sum of money and some
paper*. The finder will oblige ihe owner bv leaving

when properly applied to Doois
to prevent their mltling, and to

EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE

is sold in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

ON

Wood & Rubber Mouldings,

Hayward

which will be moat

no

It radstreetJ improved

damaged stock

MAN ft

r-,,

on

€XL V

any

S 4

from

D.H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
Tickets for the course $2,59;
tingle ticket* $1. to
be had of the com mi (tee and ut the door.
Dancing
to commence at
o’clock precisely,
no7dtd

at A.

AGENTS

as

PEGGED

Lost!

WANTED—$10 to $20 a day. to Introduce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price #20. It uses two threads,
and makes the genuine IjOCK Stitch. All olhe« low
price* machines make the Chain Stitch.
Exclusive
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3m

cheap

Mens' It libber Boots !

FLOOR

KENNEY.

Hay’s.___

in fuel

as

CLUB I

Assemblies,

F. YORK'S,
Makers,
this city,
the 23d
CIOAT,
A Brown *X: Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H
INBRACELET,
with
H.
;mg20ti:5m
will he

save

Perfect Order & Warranted

of

ot Cross st.

Pant and

T

AT.L IN

MECHANIC M’

Wanted.

tiliLe nr
ami make

Collegiate

RtTBBI3RS

Orchestra.

BOAT

Three

178 Fore Struct.

No. 304 Congress St.

Oread

Me

A

MITCHELL A SON,

IlHE

October 30.

A.M

—AND—

Subscriber is prepared to supply at short notice, Iue Cream made of Pure Prram, pnt
In
Pyramids it desired.
up
To the C omuiltm of Fnirm, LrvrrN, &c.
I will supply with Ice ( rnim, RueM €'hIm-n,
Ornaments and Con'ectionery as low as elsewhere.
WKDDIN08 AND HKfRIMIONM!
supplied with the besto1 everything.
FAMILIES will find a large assortment ofCakes.
and
Pa&try
Confectionery, constantly on hand, and
orders arc promptly attended to and solicited l»y

Olias.

Extraordinary inducement

FIRST rate Cook wi!l find a good and pleasant
situation by applying Immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28,1807.

ot Und corner ot Middle and
lor. a term of years.
Enquire

Aug. 28.1KG6—d*l

CO.

Cook Wanted.

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

AND

ON

dtf

September

to

THEPlumb Streets,

,V

ft. Front,

Five Store Lots 20

May

dtf

Agenta Wanted.

Rnnniug back 160 feet, ou Westerly Bide of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey
and others.

Applv

lor

_Audtf

Jobbing or M.nutacturing
ed entire or separate, A| ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO
No. 34 Union Street.
july23dU

efficient

CO,

Boots, Nlioew,

by

market

Depot,

DUNNING &
WILD HF.LL

C0»0l9f Ot

Will give

Purest
Com-

D4TIAOEI

390 COXGHESS STREET,

Flour Barrels Wanted.

Fourth Stories in Smith’s

Second,
New Idock.No. 3G Union St. A desirable location
THE
tor
purposes. Will he leas-

J. F.

a

F Darly,

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the ortho of the
Company, 15M Commercial, at corner of Union St.
tebl2d&wt#
T. O. HERSEY

and Female.

300 lectof the lower cud of Custom Uou-e

A store

Wbarf.

Wanted.
KliOUlt I1ARRELS, at
City Sugar Ketinery, West
foot of Emery street.

Cifat'l

uetNJtt

ABOUT
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Olllce. therebv Thomas Asceneio & Uo. En-

oel30d3w

Lumber.
lyiNE. spruce. Brown Ash, Walmit, Butternut,
A Laths, stiinal- s
Clapboards, Doors and Sash, on

lars,

NO

from the

AT

BUSINESS young man, with a few hundred dolcan secure an interest in a business that
pays handsome profits, with no competition.
Appl y
to
F. J. MOORE,
nov2dlw*
3GT$ Congress Street.

A

open

Contributions for the Fair mav lie received at Jas.
H. Baker’s, on Winter Street, of at Alexander’s. No.
349 Congress Street.
Refreshments may he sent to tho Hall on the day
of the Fair.
Single tickets 50 cents; season tickets 75 cent*.—
For sale at the usual places.
November 5. dlf

Saeo, Mo.

Watitcd.

suitable

To Let.
now
ol

Myrfle’St.

an

Beaton

No Fire, No Smoke, No Water,
lor

Shaw’s Qiinrlotte Oliit*,
and

Vlnwlrj^lrrrt,

Regular ss*esof Dry Goods, Woolens, CtMhtng,
Funiishii g G .sis, Boot* and .Shoes, every ILKS
DAY and FRIDAY during the lusinoas reason.
Liberal advauci-M on Consignment*.
September 7. d3n»

Entertainment l

EMERALD

Box 15

bnatH»«

nan win r»e

115

No.

ARTICLES.

assisted

life ium»ranee.
a **

novGeodlw

Coocert.

FRIDAY EVENING there will bo

thoroughly acquainted with tire and
Ad'drese
andrfAv noftsoN,

CLKKK

A

>ctober 15.

WORCESTER, MASS.
by
CHASE brothers,
Head Long Whart.

can

Hiurar.

on,

Garmentsl

be acrommotfatea at No. 20
ANovember
wife,
G. dtt

To Let.
J!

i

AUCTION KKR W,

devoted to fitting

a

till

October 12.

OMROOD A’ SON,

J. II.

thi Full Portland Bond.

Musical

Street.

MT^Ssles of any kirn! ot pro|*ertv in the City or vi
cinity, promptly attended to on the most Ihvorab'

E VENISG,

me

W.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER!

15tli.

the sale ot

FROST,

near

FOR

Howard Stccet, Baltimore,cx-

3,500 Bushel* Oats.
500
Bye.
lot

WITH WATER POWER, Hitaattd in Er«lnri<-,M.i
description and list of patterns, apply to
“Met:" YOUNG, Frederick. M«f.

For plat
oc24d4w

Old Folks’ Concert in Costume,

I hoarders Wan ted.
Geutlymeu boarders. ora gentleman and

FEW

PROCTER.

To Let.

Flour, Oats ami It ye.
RREUS

BE.

by

Arintvnuon

to

NOTICE!

possession given.
city. 1 mmediate
Inquire of

sinners
a

October 21.

Foundry, Machine and
Stove Works,
November “1st, 1 HUT.

a

There will be

FANCY

Wanted,,'1

THE

ON,
General Machinery built to orBuildings. Vessels, and all other

promptly tarnished.
Itepairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers t iithlu ly executed,
and having control
an‘l Wd

purposes

TH UItS DA \r

Music

WANTED._

la

Copartnership

aucl

1 till and 13th.
The proceeds of this Fair will be
and furnishing the church.

Garments will he

LET.

recommended by eminent
Physicians anil Chemists, as being se-

October30,

1 tih

dtl

Valuable

New City Hall, TlaurNday and Friday, Nov.

At
examine

CUTTER!

Fitting

24.

PUBLIC SALE OF

Oity Hull,

Grand Promenade

<t &

BAILEY, Auctioneer

K. O.

Anuy Blouses,
JL/ Drawers,
Rubber Coat*.

will give a Soeisj
X Levee, for the benefit of the Children's Progressive Lvccinu, at Brown’s Uall, Wednesday eve.
Nor 13. Tickets lor« leu llemen.VJ eta., Conies 2Bcts.
Jij^DanciuK to commence precisely at 8 o’clu* k.
Com m itt f e,
N. M. Woodman,
\V. K. Smith,
K. 1. Hull,
T. P. Beal,-.
November 8. dtd

STREET,
to

at Auction

BY M. CHARLES A CO.
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 87 Hanover
Street, Boston, Mass.

U. PATTEKSON,
C. GORDON,
M. MEfcK.
W. BRADBURY,
M. SMITH,
Lecture Committee.

P.
October 4.

Hornes, Carriages. &c.,

Saturday, at n«’ciock a.m.,ou ««»
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Boise*.
Every

evening, ot Lecture..

FAIR and LEVEE,

Hervicet of nn

F.

brick and wooden building occupied by
Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson s
Wharf.
Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For further particulars enquire of
K. K. IJPHAfl,
128 Cora men ial
Oct 23-dtf

iiiMUllI’VS,

_PORTLAND,

i,*•

M.

Will hold

Cutting

^

ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & OO., Exchange st.

none in use, tor
cleansing, polishing
preserving the teeth, hardening the guni<, ami

ao«

ADIHK

THE FULL FoitTLA'SD BAND

The Lad ies of the

hi*

at

the

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 3d Pantorlh
«awti

TO

lUaiiufnelary anil (Varr-Ruma,
IVo. lO
Market
Square,

Just received aud

A Mew

QUINTETTE CLUB,

Grarmentn !
Park St. Second Unitarian Society
place

To Let.

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

cond to

secured

Special attention paid

IMPROVED

Preparation
rj'HlS
1
Demists,

heretofore,

of

-fe >yjif IS
and
to

Street.

DANA & CO.

November7. dlw

Portable Engine.

THE

Boston, assisted by

NOVEMBER

TO LET.

Afloat.

ing,

MePALTiAR,

St., Casco Bank Building.

of

mannfaetnrc

SHORT

AT

OcSdtf

specimens.

CAPS !

AND

__aug

-and-

a

Look Out for Cold Weather. lurnHhrge
We would call the attention of those in waut of

supported by other distinguished

» -o.

Virtue ot a license from the Hon. .ludgo ot
Probaio tor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell, at
Public Auotion, on Tuesday, November 12th, ueXl,
at It o’clock A. ML. on the premises, tin- valuable lo*
of land on the north corner of Congrats and Franklin
Streets, belougiiig to the estate of late Chark- F.
Beckett, extending ltd leet on Congress Street, and
containing about 8,'KJO square feet, subject to mortgages of $6,000. and interest.
A Iso, sit me day at 3 o'clock P. M., at Private Sab*,
at the Assessors' Office, Market Halt, tot ol hunt on
Vaughan Street, belonging to sai<l estate, being lt,.»
leet on Vaughan Street, with a depth ot about 143
feet, subject, ill common with the adjoining lot cot
ner of Vaughan and Pine Streets, lo mortgages ot $4,
t;90. and Interest.
8. B BEC'KRTT, Administrator.
P.O. HA ILK Y, Auctioneer.
Oet. 11, 18*7.
October 11. eodtd

BY

Social IjGvee.

CUT AID NADI) l\ THE LATEST STALES,

City

»***»*• ST. MARTIN* WAI.T,
suf-erior article for packing Beef and
Pork.
Can be delivered in lots of twenty live to
thirty-five hogsheads on lw»ard of ears frea of truck-

der.

Ladies and gentkiuen are invited to the examination of the above, wlih the assu lance that every artide must be sold without reserve.
Novembers, did

Hills<!alc Coliew and Kx-Lieut. Gov.

MENDELSSOHN

la rsnareliou with MRS. E. W. JOHEdi recently with Mi** F. C. C hirk, of Itoiton,
at the Head of the Mnnafaelaring Deportment, i* Muflflcient

KIN

Exchange St., Portland.

Camilla l
Artists.

GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR!

Portland, Oct. 2S.

supply of Pur.- Soil Water,
can have tlieir soiled ana

Salt

b. SI AFLLS

-U Y-

P.
H.
H.
A.

hi* Stork of

L.

market*.
Toledo, Nov. 6—6 P. M.
Flour quiet. \\ heat advaneod 10c; saiea at 2 70 foi
White Michigan; Amber2 56@ 2 60; sales A in her foi
delivery in the last, half of November at 2 67 fa) 2 58,
Corn firmer; No. 1 Wabash at 1 t»; No. 2 do at 1 0t
^ 1 07. Oats steady; soles No. 1 for delivery in th<
last half of November at Me. Rye quiet. Barley dull
Lake Freights dull.

OW

November 11th.

L. C'hambcrlaia,
Jobu Cochrane, of New York,
Jfon. Kdvvnrd R. Fairfield, ». D., L.L.D,

New

flip

invite the attention of hi* former patron*, nntl nil in want,

at the

And colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed In
every ease.
Sacks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with
every appearance of new. We dye and finish Italian
Crape-* and Velvets.
SST’ Ladies can have their Dresses lor Mourning, !
dyed ami finished in t d'etre hours. Kcatheis cleansed
or dyed, curled and dressed in a style hitherto unknown.
§Call and sec samples.
no7todec24
A. FOSTER & CO.

rar Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Whiskey unchanged. Mess Pork held at 20 00. Bacon unchanged; Southern orders at 13c for shoulders

TUESDAY, Novemlier 12th, at 10 o'clock A.
M., an assortment ol Marble and Alabaster
good*, received direct froin Italy, of the rich* at
styles and elaborate workmanship, uonristiiig in
Dirt ot Alabaster Statuettes, Egyptian, Etnisrin,
Hobe, Medici, Roman, Grecian and Florentine Vases, Marble Taazas, Curd Receivers, Agate and Alabaster Groups, Buds and Pedestals, Maible f ruits.
Paper Weights, Jewel Siuud*, Fruit Stands. Hountlno Baskets and viosalc Tables, together with u flue
assortment or other wares, all ol which will be on
exhibition at our rooms on Monday afternoon at two
o'clock.

on

I^ECTURKS

FROST
rrmiimc

AUCTION!

AT

—

To commence

REEVES,

NO. 332 1-2 CONGRESS

Dye House.

Sen

D.

!

Statuetts, Marble Works, &c.

Union

New Oity Hall,

will

Outside
Ah

Toilet Articles,

Portland and Forest

anlimite.il

prepared

to

guarantee thm nil

parting

tfour,

B.
now

Ladies"

dtf

oclw3m40

We have

I

EXPERIENCED

Medicines,

Casli

Lowest

*>Mil l f-/

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Navy

-AT TUB

No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

.
■*

to sell

and fresh

new

November 7.

non
t/vv

Portland Army and

Statuary

VA8E3, TAZZA.8,0A.BD BE0EIVIB8

A GRAND series ot flrst-olass Concerts and Lec•**‘turc8 arc annonneed, ibr the coming
season, under the auspices of the

Hf*Semwn Tic' e:s (or tbc entire course of lec'nnceru
tor .ale at tlic Book Store.,

LADIES' CLOAKS AGAIN!

CLEANSED,

BOOK, (HUH, & JOB PRINTING,

PATTEN ft CIO.; Auruonurm,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

ant] of tbe foniiuittce.

CLOAKS!

A.
October 2.

garments,

EVERT DESCRIPTION OP

very large assort-

a

Make up to Order at the Shortest lot lee.

Having

STAND,

where gentlemen
WITH
faded

exchange Street.

W

---

Cor. Congress anti Preltle Streets.

an

Also

to within a minute's walk of tbo
or fur the; particulars call on
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer,
uflVce 160 Fore Street.

run

For plan

novtkltd

GEBMANIA BAND AND 0B0HE8TBA,

Cloaks!

FOR
which

AT THE

Ofllcc

Westbrook.
The cars

property.

ture. an.l

fiiilkey

and

Drugs

OLD

so-

Street, First floor below Middle

No. 69 Exchange
Street.

COXIIXITE

Store I

General Agents oi this State tor the
sale ot

also

Norwich
rrr'i

usu-

first class

Goods

Furnishing
We

a

)

dtt

Rollins &

Buttons, Shirt Studs, and all other goods

ally

0. R. MILLIKEN,

MANASSEH SMITH,

and Jtosoms.

Collars, Caffs

ON

Wkit«r. as-si.tftl by Kin. Smith, Mn».
C*ry. Smmtem Wkinry, anti Hwwnr.1 M.
I*«w, Pianist. The fall

---

of the Latest Styles ot Ooods and Fashion.
ment of

mf'T

Valuable Real Estate Sale.

STREET.

M ade

T

M., I shall sell the valuable lot or land at Wo,, i
ford’s Corner, known as the orchard l^»t, beiontring
to the estate of the bit© Frederick Sawyer. Said 1
is sltusum on five road leading lion Woodford’*
with a
Corner to Brighton: contains 83! square ro
iron! ot 215 lect; 10 large flrnlt trees, all graft- i
fruit, This lot lu*s never been in the market before,
but has always been looked upon os :lie most desirable lot in this raiddty growing poll Ion of the town ol

Lecture and Concert Season,
Alabaster
1807 unci 1808.

on

e a

u

Estate iw w«stbrook at Auction
SATURDAY. November i»b, »t 3 o’cluk i*.

nPHE Spiritualist Association,

ottering to the public the Star Ma'eb, we claim
for them ihe following advantages to the censumer, over any other Mutch, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card mutches.
The lull count is equals to alwmt six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than an* other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They arc parked in flue shipping order, In cases
contain ng 10, 20 and :W gross each, in 1-4 gross paekages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. l\ GEKRISH,
)
d. S. MARKKTT,
> Directors.

Pai>er

giv-

M, <S. Holland, (Timothy Tltcomb,) of Mass.

MONDAY, October 7th, in connection with my Tailoring S stablishment, a large Show Uoom expressly for Ladies’ Clonks,
where they cun And a large assortment of

R

N"
lam

g“uJS3’

W.

PKEE

,

a

Glass ami China War. Kiui.ec
Kurnhuie I
and Cooking Stoves together w.th a
mclitot housekeeping rtieles.
noolM

ON

FAIJL AID WHITER CLOAKS !
30

i

Fnriiitnrc on Park St
at Auction.

Oparkt2a^’2m.!"1,’.‘*l,UA1 1,r"'l I'f' ol
Br.w»»|i!., pli'" ,01°.

Doors open (it 7 0’clwfc precisely. Concert will
cjxum.'inv at 6 o’clock.
ttf" tfvenng tickets 50 cents. For sale at Paine's
Music Store.
Course tickets $2. For sale at Paine’s Musk- Store.
Hailey * Noyes', U all L. Dueia', anil SclUot tor Peek's.
November 8. d3t

MIMS

Match_ Corporation.

October 1.

the

by the cele brat ed Violinist

IN

SilK and Cotton

will be

CONCERTS

•-'-i
and

by

en

course

-o P-

NO.

r

De«irnble Kcnl

11*.

7

OPENING

PATTEN Jt CO, tarll.au
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

H.

Hy re)inquisUii*g In u.’kT’ f in','
and Chamber Sets,
■;
Mirrors, Curtains, Dra.ei

_

CLOAKS!

■£•

Household

COMMITTEE
Israel Wushbnrn, Jr. Oapf. Jos. \T. Dyer.
Cbas. M. Rke, Esq.
Geo. s. Bar*tow, Esq.
C.P. Kimball. Esq.
W. F. SafTbr.l, K.q
Phas FoIh h, Esq.
John Barbour, Esq.
J. B. C wroll, Esq.
Bnf. Hnmblhi, Esq.
W. W. Harris, Esq.
Capt. Jos. Hale.

St., Portland) Me.

I
i«

Carpets, Rocking, SlovoiqClothing,.
Also, at IIS o'c oek M.,-

Hon.

MLoJ.

GRAND

Portland, Itlr.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Buck, Castor, Kid, Dog, Cloth, Knit, Lisle Thread,

and for H»ie

»

Leather,

Meal !

Seed

will

Short Si lioriiig'Si Baiic.v A N»>c»’, um.i Low'll
& Senior’*. Whittier’s, Crossman & Co.’s and Frye's.
TVt'FETM fIFTV fBATS.

Monday IHenivigr,

Variation.

1;,

—

at

President of
of Michigan.

CO TONS I'Mt.a Hwd Meal, for sale by
*J\J
K KNDALL & VVHITNKY.

Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers,

IJ nen anil

IVo

-

LADIES’

which will net them from $50 to $130 per month.
For particulars apply to or address
8. 8. SCRANTON & CO.,
126 Asylum St., Hurl lord, Ct.
November 7. wlw

IdnrkflH,

13k!

OF

! 2 00 FA B M F B S !

IIANDKERCTVIKFS !

...

I

Variety

No. 5 Free

ME.

WANTED I

W. &

and Cotton

.2

ELM,

AND

■

GOODS,

Braeos, Searf's, Neck Ties, Bowes, «£c.

many

JftrtCHIJVES

Price

Oct 25-eo41m

KVANW,

■

O V £ & /

..i

arc

And,

B3P“0rdcrs for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable
terms.
.jan3ldlw&wt

People In want ot this class of goods should not
fail to visit our store before purchasing elsewhere, as
we have a largo stock of goods, all new and fresh,
just, received from BOSTON and NEW YORK markets.
These goods were bou .'lit LOW, and will be offered
at prices that will be /VURE TO MOVE them.
Our stock consists ol PLAIN and FANCY

Obis,
82.000 bush, wheat, 45,corn, 42,000 bush, oats, 2,000 hogs. Shipments—6,000 bbls. flour, 122,000bush, wh at, C5.00C
bush, corn and 2,200 bush. oats.

SftfcSowPi880w3
$!*' i8”

Great

SEWIJVG

1

Calf Leather.

lol

CO.,

Retailers of

which

u,.,

luinJrcti boxes Fnuiily Soap ill'll! tl«*
brjtu.1 manuf-ctor; of J. S. a T. Elklsiou, fhllMle!pliia, in lots to suit customers,
novtitd
F. O. HAII.KY, Auctioneer.

Monday Evening, Jo®, n, 1867.

Goods,

ul,J

,.,.

Two

ft RUMANIA BAND

,

,,

One

FOR BELTINGl
Al»«, Roller Nhiu*, Wax Grain, Split

137$

steamer

Fr«n, Nrw Orleans.

expected.

Rough and Finished “Backs" & “Sides,"

No. 69 EXCHANGE STREET.

Flour Inactive and unclianged; Spring extras 10 60
Wheat opened 1 @ ljc higher, and closed 4c lower;
stUes al 1 82 fW> 1 82} for No. 1, and 1 734 («*> 1 71 lor No.
2. Corn opened 2 ® 24-• higher hot'cloned With the
advance lost; sales ar ?if»4c tor No. 1. Oats more active and $e higher; sales al 534 (»> 64c. Rye quiet
and lo higher; Rales at 1 26 ® 1 274 tor No. 1, and 1 24
® 1 25 for No. 2. Barley steady; No. 2 at 1 06 ® 107.
Provisions dull and unchanged—Mecs Pork at 20 00;
Lard dull; country at 114c;
city 124c.

Sugar steady al

PREBLE

w ill

Nov. 8th.

The Opening Concort of tbe

and. LOW PRICES may

department,

Clapp’s Itloc.k, Congress St.,

MANDFAOtDRnBS

1071
107$
107ft

Oils city will be found at the store of

Jobbers and
FURNISHING

I'hirngA TOt'ikcl*.
Chicago, 111.. Nov. 7.

Havana

be

GOODS,

of

.15 DOW At WON,
PORTLAND.MAINE,

.4

10.}

w

Havana, Nov. fi.

comph

Oci 24-<J2tn la

Toledo

The ThuIo

te in every

Is

EP”All operations warranted to give satisfaction
Ether administered when desired.
aprl,’tf7wtf

GOODS!

--A—

Receipts—7,500

DRESS

at

N

Sinks,
Sulj», Mirrur. K. k.r.
Me., Blankets, Be l Sun- ul
Curpe-*, I!ru8.c!». I'ape.try, twnnml tlnn- i,lv

A. Sc IV. LJ.

Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and Cloakings,

'*®Rdentist,
No S

STOCK

Manufacturers,

OF

ASSOli't'MENT

EJ ERY DESCRIPTION
among
DECIDED BARGAINS.

To engage in n light ai d honorable business tor the
winter months, in the vicinity where they reside,

HILL &

Variation.

<Mice 1«» Pure Street.

.v.13 h,
ItM Kure Siren,
ONlice,WEI'NFSI.AY,
Clnir.-,

»1^KKSHMENT8wil,be“"‘<““u“^of Tle!<cfs
botlmited
*r

,lH

sic ids.

Sorlr'rcoeticrtcrl wiilt

Friday Evening,
The numb

of JtICH and LOW PJilCED
GOODS at ASTONISHINGLY LOW DEICES,
We shall, as we have always done, adhere
strictly to

w2m

BgRflMUt

MEN’SFURNISHING
A.

l

Of

Wear,

»U. AhUKKT

N'

Mirrors, Picture*. Blanket*
Wooden an 1 Tin
BA.I.KY. A...-U-m« r.

Ci ackery

Furoiiur.-. Carpet*, Soup, &v.,
Auciion.

FULL HAND!
II. CHAN DUSK, Prompter.

Stair

ecImYIP

WJ I'oinirew Nlrrei. opp, Pr blr

OF

in

Thirty B)ays 2

Our entice assortment

ORIN HA H ICKS <f; CO.,
October 16.

City Hall.

CUAMtLVii’8
!>•

Findings at Manufacturers Prices. We are the Agents
for the sale of Grover & Baker’s Celebrated S E WING
HATS AND CAPS MACHINES. Purchasers will find it to their advantage
ol the latest styles, at tlio
(as well as ours) to examine our stock and prices before
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
making their purchases.
For Men’s and Boys’
of all sizes. Also,

STORK

LARGEST

Vext

Housekeeping

O 1^ O T H IN G

THE

Baltimore, Nov. 6.
Cotton
very dull at 18 @ Ikjc. Flour declined 60c
$> bid on high grades; sales Northwestern superflm
at 9 26.
Wheat tinner and more demand tbr shipment. Com—White 1 28 (a) I 34 lor old, and 112 foi
new; Mixed Western 1 10® 1 19. Oats steady. Rye
dull. Provisions— nothing dolin'.

000 bush,

opening a great variety

are now

PORTLAND,

Opened

the

..

..J ^e,H> Spreads,

Nov’. «|L, 7'
7

TIE

WlIOZ'MVStfMjjE

•AT

we

Trade,

In

We

loxi
1807
1864

JONF.S, President

€ L O f II I J\ (i J

139

10

For

IM.t. B Mint urn, Jr,
Cordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauneev,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Office 100 Fore St., Portland.

J*t,

the Brokers* Board, Nev 7.
American Gold...
united State* Coup*nix. Nov
U S Coupon Sixes. 1881,.
United States 7-30s, June.

to the

offer

HAPID SALE,

a

kcr*’

N

r.mo
\v

Nt;w

€

FRIDAY Nov. Htii.af 10 o'clock, at lion-e N<>.
48 Green leaf St J Id 1loose from Oxi rd St
Tli r irniture in Hit id House? consist in g ol*
Bedstead*,
realber Hid*. Brussel I*,
Tapestry and Blair Carpel*,
Cook Stove. urariv new, Table,

fOUCEBT!

Stock and En-

March 12—dluiAeodtoJau I’OH* vvf.w

Sales at

_

SeMUa, Mo., Nov.

large for

In order to insure

Co.,

£

••

(

Nov 1-dlw

CT^Otfice hours trom 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

963

Boston Stork

large their Store.

Insurance made to

lor

BETWEEN

Iticlamond.

•

I'urmiture at Auction.

INoiiihi;m1<‘ niul K<hh!

their Store, have

Prices, Deduce

Break in

OUK

John W. IWnnghr,
Correapoudent,

Stocks
steady.
American Gold...13ga
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
112
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupoiiH, 1862.1084
U. S. Five-Tweutics, coupons, 1864.... 107.4
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.1664
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, Jan. & July, ’67.. Hi?}
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.1014

Reading.

Miller,

a

(JHAJil)

11. Charm an. Secretary.

J.

York 9lock Market.
New York, Nov. 7.

Nt*w

decided to make

sha l

&

IVo

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. II. If. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. I). Hewlett. 3d Vice-Prest.

Michigan Southern,..784
Chicago & Rock Island.95}

Jr
JrV.'

death and u man named Keddy was badly injured. Loss about $50,000; no insurance.—
Origiu of the fire unknown.

their Stock mnchtoo

Henry Rurgy,

Wni .11. VV ebb.

JonN D.

Seven-Thirties,.105#
Yprk Central,. 112
Erie,. 724

#-4

Lon «f Life.

Finding

Hfm Variation !

Elden

H. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray.

Bryce.
Leroy M. Wiley,

U. S
New

■

nnri

J.

David Lane,

—

Pittsburo, Pa., Nov. 7.
Mackoun & Brothers' oil refinery, near this
city, was totally destroyed by fire last night.
The entire works, together with 1,600 barrels oi
oil and 3,000 empty barrels were
destroyed.
Assistant foreman Harry Cook was burned to

CorneliusGrinnclL
f\ A. Hand,

Lowell Holbrook,
U. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps.
Caleb Rarstow,
A. P.Pillol.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Goo. G. Hobson,

Liverpool;

_

m

Clias.H. Russell.

Freight*.

of the amount of wheat harvested cannot be
made until the next report. Tbe reports to the
Department show that tbe sum total in bushels
will exceed that ol any harvest hitherto gathered in this
country. It will exceed the yield
of last year by from 40,000,000 to
50,000,000
bushels. As an approximate estimate upon
tlie present
irnuraafc i/rgiaiatare.
220,000,000 to 225,000,000 bush
date,
els may bo received as tbe crop of 1887. Tile
Memphis, Nov. 7.
riuuthern States show material en'argement in
The Sc n site to-day foconsklered the vote
area of wheat from the evident intention to bepassing the bill prohibiting distinction oil accome
more nearly self-supporting aud indecount of color, by the railroads in the
conveypendent than formerly. This is particularly ance of passengers. A motion to amend, renoticeable in Virginia, Georgia, Alabama,Tenquiring the railroads to provide cars especially
nessee and Arkansas. Tbe quality of wheat is
for colored persons was passed.
greatly superior to that of last year. It is almost universally sound and dry, but in many
ifliHcellaueoiis Dispatches.
localities there may be found from a third to u
half deficient in weight, lacking in plumpness
Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 7.
of Joshua L. Foster vs. Daniel
or
shrivelled, aud passing as No. 2, be- H In the case the
slightly
owners
ol the Btates and
Spinney,
ing loss tnan fifty-eight pounds to the bushel. Union
printing office were awarded $1000 damThe aggregate estimate of Oats will exceed
tor the sacking of the same
ages
to-day
about
three
by a
per cent, above
280.000^00 bushels,
mob two years ago.
1886. The estimate of rye for all the States,
Judge Doe charged
all
mobs.
except those ou the Taciflc, is 21,000,000 bush- strongly against
Two marines were drowned by the
els, an increase of lour per cent, over last year.
upsetting of a boat between this city and the Navy
The barley crop is slightly deficient; about
5011,000 bushels or four per cent? as compared Yard last night.
with the crop of last year. Beans and peas—
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.
The Supreme Court, at Pittsburg, lias given
More than the average crop. Corn—Quality
,
uniformly good; value of the crop, aftei reduc- aondecision that running horse passenger cars
Sunday, is a work of necessity and not ioring the deficiency in the Ohio valley and allowing for an increase in almost Till the other bidden by the existing laws of the State.
will
lie
Farther Point, Nov. 7.
States,
greater, not only in cash but in
intrinsic life-sustaining and pork producing
The steamer St. Lawrence, from Liverpool,
power than that of last year. The sorgum inpassed hero to-day, for Quebec.
terest has greatly declined. The frost has iuWilmington, Nov. 7.
jured the crop in many places. The average is
The schooner Eva Aliell, from Koeknort,
much reduced, and despondency is evident in
lk‘
which was ashore yesterday on New Inlet
the feelings of many of the powers. Buck- bar, reached her dock
to-day. Her cargo is
wheat—This crop will scarcely ennal last year.
not damaged.
*-•'
The potato crop is a poor one this year. Tobacco—The product is indicated in the principal tobacco growing sections. Sugars—LonisC O M M m UCIAL.
t~
iana, the only State producing oane sugar to
an
ol
increase
720
cent.
any extent, reports
per
S'! unite in I*
over the
small yield of last year. Cotton
New York, Nov. 7—G P. M.
Complete estimates will be made on receipt ol
active bar easier at the dose; loans6 («) 7
Money
the November returns Tbe loturus of Oeto- per cunt..; discounts
[£•■
unchangid at 9 (a; 10 percent.
her indicate a considerable increase in South for prime 'tinmen. Gold closed lower at
138}; loans
|
Carolina, Georgia aud Alabama, about the Hal at 0 per cent, for currying. Governments closed
?S ,
Stocks steady and more active at
same yield as last year in Mississippi, Arkati- | quiot and steady
sas aud Tennessee, aud a marked diminution I the close. Mining shares more active and higher.—
'i lie balance in the Sub-Treasury to-day was about
in Texas and Louisiana. All estimates below
rj7'
$105,000,000.
2,000,000 bales of 500 pounds each are (lucidly
fallacious, while tbo present indications favor
J*ew Vai|{ !Tlni-lie.fc.
2,500,000 bales. Old wheat shows a reduction
fit;
New York, Nov. 7.
as compared with last year, when the old stock
Colton—firmer but less active; sales 2,060 bales;
was also small. The stock of old wheat has not
Middling uplands at. 18$ (jt; 19c.
Flour—10 (tb, 20c. lower; sales 11.200 bbls.; South
been reduced so low for many years, if ever.
cm dull and declining; sales 550
bbls.; common to
choice at 10 00 (a> 14 00; California dull; sales ir»o
bbls. at 11 50 a) 13 50.
„
Wmhinglon Correspondence.
£*■ f-(
Wheat—1 (oi 2c lower; sales 41,000 bush.
Corn —I iy 2c lower; sales 71,000bush.; Mixed WesNew York, Nov. 7
tern nt I 331 ® 1 StThe Times’s special says ou J lit* receipt of a
oats—scarcely so Ih ii; sales 71,000 bush.; Western
peremptory order from the President to dis- 78(«> 79c.
band tne negro militia in the District of (JoBeef—heavy and unchanged.
.umbia, Gen. Grant transmitted the order to
pork—firmer; sales 2,850 bbls.; mess at 2100 @
j£ir: Gen,
21 25; prime 19 50 (6) 20 00.
Emery, with instructions to obey the oj
j.
Lard—dull; sales 720 bbls. at 12j @ 13jc.
ders of the President. Gen. Emery, on receipt
Whiskey—quiet.
of the order, took measures to prevent any
Bice—quiet.
more parades of negroes, ami
tlien called atsales 800 hhds. Muscovado at 11* @
Sugar—firm;
teution of Gen. Grant to the fact that the Dis12c.
triet was not nowr under martial law, and he
Coffee—active and unchanged.
did not see by what authority such an ordex
Molasses—dull.
.tf
Naval Stores—qnletaud firm; Spirits Turpentine 55
could be carried into effect. Gen. Grant re(3>
50c; Rosin 3 50 fr s 00.
fer
red
Gen. Emery’s endorsement to the Pres-R
Oils—dull and heavy; Linseed 1 Of (g) 110.
ident ami there the matter rests. The troops
Petroleum—lower; sales crude at 13} @ 14c; refinare not disbanded.
ed bonded 29c.
t
Attorney General Chandler says the trial of
Tallow—lower; sales 159,000 tbs at Ilf
ll*c.
Jeff Davis will take place this term,
Freights to Liverpool—declining.
It is understood that mi r government has off,.,
fared about $5,000,000 for the island of St.
Albany Cattle Market.
Thomas, which was refused, but the Danish
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 7.
Minister is cn route here to agree upou the
The demand for Cattle has been only moderate
terms.
this week at last week’s prices; common to lair 5 (a/
ifcj
The Tribulie’s special says it appears the
f»}c; good to extra 8'<6!k\ Sheep 4J ;ri) 5jc. Lambs
; receipts osoo; sales 5000. Hogs in light refuse stocks could be made here at 2d ceuts bat 5 (fC
quest at (i (a) tifr, tbr Slate and Michigan, and 7 @ 81c
the contract was given to a brother ol Assistfor Illmcds corn fed; receipts 13,300; sales 45C0.
ant Secretary Fox at 35 cents. The case of
Ames, the maker of the wrought iryii jgmis
Buffalo UVarket.
will be taken up by the same committee which
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 5.
was investigating the fuse stock affair.
Aiues
Flour very dull, dray lots sales onlv. Wheat in
made $150,000 worth of these guns which the
better inquiry at the decline; sales 7,700 bosh. No. 1
Navy Department declined to take, although Milwaukee Club at 2 00; No. 2 do and per sample at
1 95; 81,090 tuwffi. No. 3 Chicago af 2 00; 75,000 do
they were the same as the former lot accepted
per
by the department. The committee sit with sun pie at 1 95. Corn dull; sales 30,000 bush. No. 2
Mixed Western at 1 15; 8,000 buah. new Toledo at«8c.
open doors.
Poa —10,000 bush. Canadian at 1 10 in bond. Barley
It is in derstood that Attorney Binkley fadull and unchanged.
bush. Westvors paying the Intelligencer
$10,000 fpr print- ern, to arrive, at 02 'M Outs—sales20,000
63c, trebly offered atC‘2}c on the
ing tbe report of the assassination remjnr&ef. spot in th«* afternoon without
buyers.
The office of District Attorney Carrington
was set ou fire to-day but was
fortunately extinguished. All the papers of the .Surratt trial
PfllUOBLrUU, Nov. 6.
are in it and
the design was undoubtedly to
Flour declining. Wheat dull; Red 2 35® 2 50.—
destroy them.
Corn lia!; Yellow 1 38 (ti) 1 .30; Mixed Western 1 374.
James A. Seddon, late rebel Secretary of
Oats at60 ® 70c. Barley steady. Clover Seed 7 75 ®
8 0»; Timothy 2 41 ® 2 50.
War, has been pardoned.
DnlrnllTe Fires

Win. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bozert.
Joshua J. Henry,
Dn.aia Perkins,'
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

James

Kingston, Nov. C.
A special meeting of the shareholders of the
Commercial Bank wras held to-day, Nearly eh*veil thousand shares were represented.
Tho President read a rej»ort allowing I
that the assets of the bank Ootober 31st were
$5,869,223, aud the liabilities $3,261,683. It was
resolved to apply to Parliament for authority
to redeem the capital stock of the bank and
for various amendments of tbe act of incorporation. The probability is that the bank will
resume operations at an early day.
The Commercial bills aro now quoted at 60c.

Ilnltiniorc

JohnD. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

llcury Coit,
W m.C. Plckersg
Lew is Curtis,

Middling Orleans 8{d; do uplands 83d; sales 15,000
bales.

Mobile, Nov. 7.
The Board of Health lias proclaimed yellow
fever no longer an epidemic, and it is probably
safe to visit the city.
Charleston, Nov. 7.
Gen. Cantor having suspended all muiicipal
electrons,'ft fs understood that the present
mayor and council, whose time has not expired, will continue iifdffice.
Memphis, Nov. 7.
The Board of Health to-day passed a resolution
declaring yellow fever to no longer exist
here, and inviting refugees to return.

ram

T.

E.

ini
1,I29*3.'»011)

Consols at 94$ for money.
American Securities—The tallowing are the
current quotations tar American securities:—United
States 5-20> 70’; Illinois Central shares 82; Erie
Railroad shares 4 •$.
Liverpool, Nov. 6—Noon.
Cotton—The market is Him and l-lGd higher with
more doing at tho following authorized
quotations:

ioulheru ItesuM.

F

The Company has the following
Assets, viz:
united States and Statc-of New-Ywk
Stocks,Ciiv,
Hank and ether Stocks,
S6.771.sm
Loaus secured by Stocks and otherwise,
Real Estate, and Ronds and
Mortgages, 221,26*) UO
Interest aud sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141 geg 24
Premium Notes and Rills Receivable,
41
Cash 1u Rank
8l

Commercial-—Per Cable.
Frankfort, Nov. 6—Evening,
United States bonds dosed at 76.
Liverpool, Nov. 6—Evening.
Cotton—market closed a shade dimer; there was
an advance of 1-lCd on American descriptions; Middling uplamis 8 0-lttd; Middling Orleans 8 13 16d;
sales to-day 16,000 bales. Breadstutfs unchanged.—
Provisions—Beef 116s; other articles unchanged.
Produce—spirits Petroleum advanced to2s; retrod
Is f>$d; other articles unchanged.
London, Nov. 7.

It is ascertained that the entire number of
registered voters in South Carolina is 125,TO,
ot whom 45,751 arc whites 79,585 blacks.
The National democratic resident committee
met tiffs morning at the Metropolitan Hotel.
The business transacted by the committee was
of a general
political character, looking to a
more thorough organization of the democratic
conservative elements, in view of the importance to b<* attached to the approaching PresiA number of distinguished
dential election.
gentlemen were present by invitation.

Election returns

j

Cora^niiy

unchanged.

and Molasses

report ol Gen. Grant is in course ot
preparation. It will contain the reports of the
several district and department commanders,
and lull details of the
operations of the former
under the reconstruction laws
establishing

Caaadiaa

cor.

Hie whole nroilts ot the
revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually,
upon the Premi*
uui.t term muted during ho
and lor which Oryear;
tificatcs are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.

§126.

military districts.

On Sunday Garibaldi, with 3,500 men and
two cannon, left his camp, near Monte Rotondo, and advanced to attack Tivoli, which was

Oompany.

William, NEW YOKE,
January, 1867.
Insures against Marisk and Inland Navigation Risks.
HU

51 Wat'

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 5.
Cotton steady at 16 @ 164c tor Middling. Corn 1 20
Oats 76 % 80c. Mess Pork 23 75. Lard at 14
l4Jc. Bacon—clear sides W @ I9|c.
New Orleans. Nov. 7.
Cotton—firm sales 1500 bales; Middling Orleans at
l8c: receipts 2264 bales; export* 3900 bales. Sugar

Washington, Nov. 7.

The

Mutual Insurance

Oue Price and

..

Wnwhington.

0

,t

«

savannah, <&., Kpr. 5.
Cotton opened frtetidy with n ^oyi rlctoiand; sales
l3uo bales; Middlingmarket closed dull
and drooping; receipts 30JO bales.
Charleston, 8. C.j Nov. r*.
Cotton quiet and
easier; sales 580 bales; Middlings
17c; receipts 21uo bales.
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 5.
Spirits Turpentine steady at 514c. Botin at 2 80 tor
No. 2: 4 00 for pale. Tar2 70. Cotton 16® I6$c for
Middling.

Tivoli.
From

hLiL.A

.A/TL. A.IVl\IO

Ga.,N.*v. 5.
Cotton active bur closed weak; sales 1033bales; receipts G37 bales; Middlings 16$c.

toy give

PKK.V

1MUA

ill 6 *01^00a r» <;«>«;*».

Augusta,

•

i OBi'UNO

Modile, Nov. 5.
Middling 16ic; sales

Cotton market closed quiet;
4;)j bales; receipts 2293 bales.

Leavenworth* Nov. 7.
been received showing heavy

the
dnnociath-thohgb
small
au

ntLEUUAl'H TO THK

m

Kniisa*

NEW i-

LATEST

Little

;bb

<cw Firm.

rio««r«.

Ererlaitins

I bCiul IUce but a (tingle Ui,£*
A little bunch of dry. cri«.«oire™.
tm long
Still raiubow-cokued, though
or the Hbowot*.
Since sunshine l««i them,

Library

Washington

Mi re phantom* of those thoughts ot love
Whose il v Lng seen from Eden blew ;
dod’H luiiuJ Hi pity *eni them forth,
ti Talmud legends are but true.

J-JAY1NG purchased

will continue to carry

I s:iull not need remembrances
Of thee, my own; but still i’ll keep
'1 In so always with me through the diui,
Sad ahaduw of Death’s long, long sle»p.

fitim>i<le
For

water, in tlay blacken! gull-—
Dark vuuajv, in thy ghaut lh*t cleft
1*11 guard these flow ora, tin* lypeeot lotc,
flowers be lett.
Though nothing but these
Ibi my sins,
Como llame and torture
Or Mercy ope the golden por.a
Still stbl I’d grasp those changeless tloweis,
To*prove my boundless love immortal.
_TrvJmer'M An. and Oriental Lit. Record

WHOLESALE AN1> RETAIL.

t^~We shall soon remove to our
Rackleff Block, Middle St.
F jj^iNES
ALBERT SMITH.

Notice,
formed

have Ibis day
rpllK subscribers the
name of
A uership under

Evans

copart-

n

Subscription

Woman ^nr.lion.”

the old Stand
as I Cemurciil Hi, Head Rmilk’a Wharf
We have on hand and lifter 1- Kail! at the lowest cash prices, the dlfierent varieties of Hard and
•Soft Coals, all ol the lirst quality, ami delivered in
the iswt possible order. Also

sitting hare enjoying a quiet
laugh hit by mysell, over a pile of newspajiers
and magazines. In which the “Woman Ques
tion”

according to the differing
views of editors and writers.
One gentleman
thinks, that the reason the men take a nap on
the sofa evenings at home, or else leave it to
go to naughty places, is because thera are no
Madame De Stacls in our midst to make
home attractive. He was, probably, a bachelthat when a man
or, or he would understand
who has been perplexed and ftetted all day,
finally reaches home, the lust object he wishes
to encounter is a wide-awake woman of the
Madame De Stael pattern, jwopounding her

ANI> TN

ijy
the

.vsacits

Ulill YVUlllcIl

3

AT

OK AT

too highly ctdiavaled at the present day ;
and that they have ost their interest in the
increase of tiie census; and that l ack husbands, not sharing their aiatthy, hence the
disastrous result. 1 might suggest in answer
that this apathy may have its foundation in
the idea so fas! gaining ground—thanks to
club-life, and that which answers to it in a
less fashiouable stratum of society ;tkut it Is au
indignity to expect lathers ol families to be at
home, save occasionally to sleep, or eat, of to
change their apparel; and that, under sueli
circumstances, women naturally prefer to he
mother of lour children, or none, than to en
gineer seventeen or twenty th rough the per
ils of childhood and youth without assistance,

One

Present

worth

lt’,000

Each

Certiorate of Stock is accompanied with

OF

Ladies, Misses & Children’s
Cmlf’ t,,hblrtl «®lf, «ile.l
'"•EiSte
I rtiblctl (rorI mad Merge Tail
Sole

Polish,

RETAIL

AT

And also

Manufacturing,

we

have

a

keep

we

~

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!

I I Union

SI

.,

POUTf.ANI), MAINK.

C. B. BREED.

U.

auKH

A. M.

New Stock
w. k
hereby

W°%D
public that they

^wyopcDl£1g°'ll,yEd"in
DULL

rf-

Any

German Broad

person

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No.

1.—“My

Saved I
or, the

Child I

My Child!” No. 2.—“Tliey’re
No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six;

They’re Soved 1”

Early Days

of

the Revolution.”

Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
eilherof the
and 1

wo

lollowlng fine Steel Plates, at choice,
Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit-

led lo Two

Presents.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No.

L—“Washington’s Courtship.”
No. 2.—
“Washington’s Last Interview with Ids Mother.”

Mftrre“- **».

Any

paying THREE DOLLARS

prison

ceive the

beoutilul Steel Plate

7

in part ot

Cloths,

caver*,
Fancy Doo»kia«,j

B Ladies Dress Goods in Great

Choice Styles and Fabrics.
Black Milks, Isndie-* f
lonkingi, Khawli.
n

X'
the
the

i,

Cambric's and oilier White Goods,

aco®a|
Honaeseeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,

lirmliK'

«»'■

oare

from

nnifoimly at
very lowcHt market prict s.
IV. 4c *r. |». A
DAVIS.

Portland, Sept

30,1867,_oeldlwteodtr

A *-ood

Shirtings

Auoumrm

and

Shirts ami

®r

flannels,

Drawers, Socks Ac.
AT

MTJKVFWM
September 19.
—

ol

Any

Stock, becoming

entitled

Presents.

to Three

FOUR

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS

person

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

ceive the

large and bcaulittil Steel Plato

re-

of

“TH E PERILS OF OU R FOR
LEATHERS,”
and Four Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
Four Present*.

Ac CO

du

,oi m

oagnew St.

Livery Stable,
Robinson’s
1..
driven last talf hvk
Street.
H,> w..s
mile in 1.22. B.vDavidA M
‘^uter oue-htS
n a common
'’ 'ast
wagon, a mile i,,
summer,
li .KtCT under tlie
ls aB «a«v
saddle, kind in all
0! nothing, and stand,
wihout hl'cte**8; a,rail'
i'right bay, stands 15 24 bands high
k
and w iHv ia a
anu
pounds.
Felghs lrwxi
For terms, &c., apply to J. W. Hot,in.™

ews

dr

■

Thomas,

being about

lie is aoldfbr
the city.

to leave

no

fault 'the
thl^*atl1"
0WT"r
septldtt

Salt,

old stand

Commercial

120

Street.

Notice.

day torrnod

name

And Wholesale

a

copart-

of

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall receive the large ami splendid
Steel Plate of
A

<£c.

DONNELL,

A. BUTLER.
au3eodtf

Portland, Aujr, 1, 1867.

OF

POCAHONTAS,”

Five Certificates or
stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.
The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent by
mail, post paid, or express, us may be ordered.
How

to

Obtain
ns

$1 to
registered

from

$20, either by Post Office orders or In a
tetter, at our risk. Larger amounts should
by draft

or

T II E

12 llmshed rooms, 14 closets. Gas in
every
Hard and soil water In abundance, titled
for one or tWn families. Insured tor 20o0 dollars iu
the Old Etna ol Hartford, Ct. Title clear and will be
*old cheap. If not. sold in eight
days, will be rented
to one or two good tenants.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
O‘toiler 15, dtf

iuu Mouse Lots

1.000 feet ot Water and Wharf
Front and ?,00».000 leet Flats

!m-

ROSES GOULD, Real Kftlate Dealer. 55
Worth Street.

Company are authorized to continue their line
eastward until itsh&li moot and connect with the
roads now building east ot the
Rocky Mountain ranthat

they

II OUSE Lots to It :mo from $18 to $34 a year.
11 House lots for sale from 12$ to 50 cents per foot
witliln ten to fifteen minutes walk ot the PostOffico.

will build and control ball

tho entire distance between San Franci.ce and tl.ft
Missouri River, as now seems
probable, the United
Stules will have Invested In the
completion ol s W 4
miles
,000, oi at the average rate of
935,000 per mile—not including an absolute giant

10,000,000 acres ol
coming a Joint investor In
of

ALSO,

A largo garden lot.
beautJftilly located, splendid
soil, well stocked with fruit trees, &c., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post Office, at 30 cent* per foot.
Corner lot, size 87 x 200 feet; will make six house lota.

Valuable

I

Silks,
Shawls,
Velvets,
Cloakings,
Dress Goods,
Linens,
Flannels*

Sheetings,
House-Keeping
Dry Goods,
Hosiery,
Gloves, &e.
The Subscriber respectfully invites the attention of the public to
this tttock of DRY GOODS, as one
of the largest and best selected to
be found, and solicits, a share ol
patronage, with the assurance that
the prices will always be at the
owest Market Bates.

_October t,

finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the
premises, or ol Wi I ITT EM ORE & STAKHIRD, on
Commercial street; or FERNALD &
corner
ol Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dll

middle 8troet, Portland, me., epponite
Canal National Bank.
Octobar 17. d&wlm

nine rooms in thorough
repair and nearly
particuhUH enquire ou the premises. Potot^aicui
given the first of November.
S3T If not sold by the first of November, a part ol
the house will be to let.
od3 dtf

Genteel Hewiden.eior
liain.

in Gorbam,
Now occupied by Major Mann 1 s ottered for sale. The house is two
J storic
1 borough ly
fi niabed Inside
und out, aim in situation is unsurpassed in that
bcauittul village.—The lot is large, upon which is
fi uit trees of various kinds,
sliruberry, Jfcc. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern iu cellar. It also has a line stable. This
excellent property will comment! itself to any man
who Is in want ot a pleasant home within 30 minnte9
ride of Portland.
For further particular)! enquire of
W, H. Jerrls, ReAgent, at Hoise Railroad Office, opposite
‘2.
Prrl.lr
—*- —-

House.__Jyaudtf

V alnnble Keal Kstate on eoiriniercial Street tor Sale.

lot of bind about ,yj feet tkont on Commercial
■Street and extending JG1 ft to Fore «t, tbe same
non occupied by R. F. Noble & t'o
Apply to
,7. DHOWNE,
1. tt
1U State 'street.

A

_May

rarm

AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

Hatch,

carliiee,
—-AND—

Financial Affent* of the C. P. R. R.Cs.,

.Vo. a Aassail Sireet, A. V.
Sept 18-d2m

INSTITUTE,

_2u7 Fore street, Portland.
Valuable Hotel Property l*or Sale.

SOAPS !

rnH li Oxford House,
pleasantly situated in the yllX
»geo! Fryebnrg, oxford county, Maine, is ot•e™
S!ile
a
it applied for soon.
Ibc House is large, in
good repair, with furniture
and hxhires throughout,
together with ail necessary
J

Gone,

Jt bargain,

and

consumers

outbuildings.

SOAPS.

loll particulars inquire of
HORA TIO BOOT HR Y,
Proprietor.
f.
Of
Hanson * Dow. 54$ Union st*
yryeburg, Sept, 2$, IM6
dtf
For

TII!

WO. 1,

OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,

Land
HL

Jersey, is loan (Jed
educating the sons
or the

for
of

Burlington Comity, New
the purpose of gratuitously

on

suit*

deceased Soldiers aud Seamen

RV

VVk«l«»ak (srareri

may oOtli.

Board

Trustees consists oi tlie tollowing
well' know t. cltlzenu of
Pennsylvania and New Jet-

blSt!

Argus copy.

Krai
Oclobes2.

J. E.

Of

Hatislaefory evidence that the proceeds oi the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library ComIs

he devoted to cbaritatde uses, imrmlssion
hereby granted to said Company to conduct such

enterprise exempt from all clwirge, whether Irour
Special fax dr other duty.
E. A.

Msiws.A^o««»

liaVe

ROLIaLNS, CommissiontT.
a0P<>»"«eJ

ThirtStreel.Vhi^:®001?*1
huaini sswho««
rity

&

aud

antee that the money

promptly applied

as
Receiver*,
C'°” 39 South
lntc8-

Wl'11 k,,own

entr”l,*,".!,1l*Bau0ic,e"twUI8"arl,e

totl.epur^. smj,118”

Philadelphia.j*a

u

Price 25 cents.

Sold by all

BOYD has Just put in operation a new Steam
*
Dye-House, where gentlemen can have their
Boiled Clothing Dyed, Pressed and Rehi a manner hitherto unknown in Portnd. Period satisfaction guaranteed.
of the Golden Pleeee, -is*
17"

JJ.
Caired,

No. 1^4

Quilts

Exchange

dtf

October ft.

street.
4^

Hlankets !
Cheap

at

HTKVKNH & CO.

September 19.

dtf

300

Spikes

Institute, we have concluded to accept the
rust, and to use ouc best efforts to promote so
vorthyan object.

l

V°H

_

and

Congress St.

Co.

Bolts,

8 A LB BY

MON *

TOBEV, An.NI*,
,’11

Portland, Hay 22, 1867.

Yo

Smoke.
THE

Commercial 8t.

No Gas.

DISCOVERY,

Parlor Coal Stove.

and gases
ANEW

perfect

manner

It nt

October 14.

Humors.

and

It

burns the smoko

generated from the fuel
possible. Don’t fail to
A.

dlm#

in the most
call and see

N. NOYES & SON’S.

A. M.

Wharf.
••ptlO dtt

'place

delivery, the

baud for

on

ASSSttkT<1sS'aLRI0R°°“»“ ,msT
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Fine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
order at short notice.

PERKINS, JACKMON ft CO.,
High Street Whan, Mi Commercial,
Pri9llu_foot of High street,

LUMBER,
Wholesale and

Retail.

Plank, Shingles andScantllngol all sires
BOARDS,
constantly hand.
on

Building materia)
„„

sawod to order.

to

9.

or

deposit

Cadiz and Turks
Ii IVEKPOOL,
bond
dotv pain, lor sale by
or

E.
...

Portland, August 12,

_

18W.

Island Salt, In

U. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

PKIVATE MEDICAL

BOOMS

ArOi 14 Preble Street,
Wear the K»r~ble
he emu be consulted privately, and with
fi
the utmost confidence by tbe afflicted, at
hours dally, nud from 8 A. M. to 9 I*, it.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
surlerlng under tbe
affliction of i rival© diseases, whether arising frtm;
unimre connection or the terrible vice oi 9el1-abu.se.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular brunch of
tbe medical profession, he feels warranted In
Guaranteeing a Curb in all Oases, whether of
long
or recently
standing
controcted, entirely removing the
oi
disease from the system, and making a nerdregs
feci aud permanent curb.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to
the
fact ot his long-standing and well-earnad
reputation

WHKKK

tarnishing

Hufflelent assurance of his skill and

oess.

|

ISM7.

I,

P*> day.acconlhig
ac<

•‘Tjsgr

BIUNTOL

NUli.UU4.hv,

LIME
TO

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.B.

NEW

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
On and after
Monday, April 11, iff?

•KSF" "sS't trains will

run as

';ai.n,H ‘^v;)

BRISTOL, K. I.
Only

M.

at

sue-

Citation to iIm Public.
and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed ont tor
general use should have
heir effirafy established by weU tested
experience in
tlie hands of a
educated physician, whose
regularly
prciiuratory studies at him for all the duties lio must
ralfll; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pur[wtlng to be the best In
the world,
which are not only
useless, but always Injurious;
1 he unfortunate should be
pakticclasl In selecting
as it la a lamentable
yet in'eoutroverti?Jf Pbyidnan,
** niany syphilitic
patieuts are made uilsenible with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
li'cxtwrlanoed physicians in general practice; for
“
Kcuerally conceded by the best svphiiograpliers, that the study and mauRffeinenf of thi>«u>
Plaints should engross to

*!?,',.'1
JT1,™
{*Jf

riXtolSSS X
guoceaefal in their

would be competent and
treatment and cure. The
Inexperienced general practitioner. having neither
nor lime to makopportunity
bimseU acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
one system of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

pursues

HeveCsiiHeMce.

....

All who have committed an excess
ol anv kind
'* *•*
“Utary ytea of youth, or the
tng rdbuke of misplaced confidence in maturer
yeai>
ae antidote IN season.
...
“nd Lassitude and Nsrvoui
ProstratioTi that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the
whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation
that is sure to fol
tor
u,ulkbtly
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Ulcers,
Beauty
and Complexion.

JJ*1

sting?

thf

_

f*** »oa.

w"**.^**’’

®,w

Tkeasaadt Cat Testify la
kyDahafyy Bqwrlsaes!

Tklf

Touug men troubled with emissions In elect, —a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit’ in
youth.—treated edentitcaUy and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as week and emaciated as
though they hud
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to

Alt such cases yield to the
proper and only
of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

There are many men of the
age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations Horn
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tbe system in a manthe pal lent cannot account tor. On
examining
the urinary deposits a
ropv sediment will olten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al
buim-n will appear, or the color will be of a thinimlfcish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appeuranee. There are
many men who die of this difficulty
Ignorant ol the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE Ok SEMINAL WBAKSRSS,
I can warrant a perfect cure m such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
can do so by
writing, In a plain manner, a
ami the appropriate remedies
im
will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence
strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, 1* desired.

per

descrlp-’

DIt. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble
House,
Portland, Mo.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES
particularly Invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they tril Pnd
arranged for theli
etpecial accommodation.
r.r' llT.a KlBctJo Renovating Medicines are unrivalled 1" efficacy ami superior virtue In
regulating all
hem ale Irregularities. Their action is
sptoUloand

certain ol producing relief in a short time.
I*-\ I HITS will" tine it Invaluable In all enses
of obBi ructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the
be taker
health, ami
with pcrlect, satetynt all times.
Sent to any pnrt of
tl.eoouutry, with lull direction*
by addressing
DK. HUGHES,
fam.lSt>5d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland*

j. c.

yocio,
Devonshire Street,

80 & 82

BOSTON,
IMPORTER

&

JOBBER

OF

Oorham for West Oorhain

Algo

a

One

Hour

leave ■«!«■ ,,g Providence RailC1AR8
ft 30
',lT**M* •twvlon dady(Stiiolay*
opted),

Bazton Center for West Buxton. Bonne Kano

AtHMoaraupAtVirHoutti VVludUam, Windham Biii
ftsd North Wradhiiti ‘tally
‘be Pr'",d'n*'
Portland. Aprii .2,

t

niTZORmm^Lli!?

I at the StaH.ni ol
ruttd.

3TICAMNII.il>

P-

Tim line Steamers PIUJGO, PRAN-

«nd CHESAPEAKE.
ffWLLONIA,
and alter lhe

Pler3b East River, New York,
lhe

Dirlgc

Shippers are requested

ss£z&£at

lull asgortment of

Wtd-

to tend ttu lr
,te

“*

Height to tha

-tfwWf

For Helnhl

or
paaeoge apply to
Galt, Whan. PevtUnd.
n'.
uSa I ler 3b East
K. AMKS,
River
August IS, I at 7,
Ju

J.

.under Lancaster Hall, Portland
Portland, September J3, 1867,
sop 125-dll

IwlHiul

RAILWAY-!

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Avtnt.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

ARRANGEMENT.

Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND,
CKA8. Okkruki,
will leave
master,
Railroad Whan, loot
of State street,

South Paris at 7

Tweadny

Mall Train lor Wat. rvlile,
Bangor. Montreal, M
Quo
bee and the West at l.luP. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and iutermediate stations, at 5.45 r. M.
C1*“ be rece,voU or ehecke«l after
time

*e Maehiaaporl
and^'rn'-L'iiW‘’'ii'*
rhav-Mluy Morning,, at ft

and

thesamo

Trains will arrive as lulWs
From Lewistm, Auburn ami South
Purls. 8 10
From Montreal, (Quebec,
Bangor, Wa-

a

m

3 15

I*

m

7.45

i*. m.

and

land,D*“’

nljht

with Steamer

“nd

nverv Monday
o'clock, touching

Richmond”
"L
Kittalidin for

connects »t Kookinnd
Bangor and intermediate
Bav and River

Apr-idu_151

>nton]

for b<
r

ail

A rranuem ent l
The

and superior sea-going
John BROOKS, and
been fitted

new

Steamers

MONTREAL,
having
at

1111

Portland & Kennebec E. R.

gieat expense with

beaiillrul
~™^*w»uuialMroi
will run the season as follows:
nntl

Two throuyh trams lj.iily belwstn
Boston, Portland
and the hennetjec.

large

o’clookj?*

»■*......:::::::::::::::::*12

Freight taken an udual.

nuaiwian

through Freight Train with passenger tar at
to'gan’ o“:;’wPOr"a"d ,or Skowhegan every momAttkjrprers Train leavos Augusta dailv at 4 P At

a

Stau Rooms

Leaving Atlaniic Wharf, Portland, at 7o'clock,
India Whan, Boston,
every day a- 5
M, (Sutmays accepted.}
Oabiu iare,.
«, rA

Hiiminer Arrangement.

Jtr£7PS,dVe
The

Porting

*rr,'iu* *

landing,.." thePenobsrol
Baggage cheeked through.
A
8TURUBVANT, General Agents,
A
Commercial Street.

The Company are not responsible lor
bagirace to
any ainouut excelling $00 in value (and that per*« nal) unless notice la given, and paid lor at the rate t
one passenger lor
every $50<> addition* value.
C. J. Bit YDil E3y
Managing Director.
II. H AILE Y, L >cal Superintend* nt.
Portland, Sept 14, 18C7.
^tl

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor
''dl stations on this
line, and lor Lewis*
ton an<i stations on the
Androscoggin Hoad. Also
Bangor anti statioii.^jm Maine Central road.
Portland lor Bath and
Angustuae 8.15 P. M
"* 1'0r,land
»-35 A. M„ and 2.20

Iridray

Krpiiiag, at II o’clock, for HockSedgwick, Mt Desert,
Machination.

...

I,'er
K,ha,tin?’
MUUnhlga, Juiiespurt and

atovesLattu’

1

L BILLtN(W. A««‘-

September 1», lg«7-dt.

Inside Steamboat Line
T°

BANGOR.;

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Pbe

bcautllUl, slanneb and swift
"
H»Kin,” Alwill make bar
to
trips
Bangor,
■■■■^Mrogulai
leaving Kallroad
Whsri, fix.! of Stole Street, everv
Tuesdaw
rbarwli.y and Saturday Mornings, at s‘x o'clock
loncbing at Rockland, O. dcii liehast.
Sandy Point, Backsport. Wuiterport and llouipdeu.
Returning will leave Bangor every MondayT’

III,ion
'■erf Wood, Master,
Evening ^S2i-iWL*,eaoier
in

Portland with

Ernres.1 ien’vln°""»7li¥
?at 7°'’ olk’

and arrlrlug
Bmton
M
tS^’A mixed train h aves Purtland for Bath ami
intermediate plates at 5.13 o’clock P M.
dally and
eaves Bath lor Portland
atli o’clock A.
connectIng with the ironimg train to Boston. M,
r,,ut‘t to Lewiston.
Kemhfiri
w*nbV Baugor
Watervlllc,
Kendall s ilillsaud
as By the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased In Hoeton lor Maine
Central Stations are gooil tbr a
passage on tbie Hue.
Passengei-HBarigor,
Newport. Ac.. will pur
chase tickets lo Kendall's Mills
only, ami alter takon
!>u ‘it's road the Conductor will liiratid make the late the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central
toad.
Stages for Keck l and connect at Bath; and lor Bel
sn?ta’ *«a»lpr dally on arrival ol train thou
at

plirCi

A'

Athens
Norridgewoek, Vi'3®

Mondev

und

ftr

ruBu, Agent.

Local Train trom South Paris audioter mediate statons, at

until

Eranconla are titled un with tine
accmiimodation, Kir
paaaeugera,making this the moat
apaedy, aale and comItwtat.i, route lor travellers bourk *ud Maine. Pasaace. In Slate
Room
e'u'
$#.UM Cabin passage $a.u:.i. Mealneatra,
Grioda lor war, led by this line to
„• from Man
”au*ot' B»IU- Aug,, a, Kastportand

and Satur

tervUle, Ac., at

LINE.

<•»>•■* Saturday at 4 o’clockP.every
M

282 Congress St

(

YORK

HAM.

will
22rt Inst and
III ■ urther noilee, ran as
rollons;
Leave Gall a YVhart. Poillaud. every Wednesdar
Thursday and .Saturday, at I ,/clock p. M.
ami leave

F‘n>&\£Kl

of

NLW
IIS

s

™

day eveniu^s, «m ariWal ol Trains iroui the East !
Ihrough Tick, ts can be i»rm ured at all the Principal iloket Offices in New England, and ai the Company’s Office.
Ae®nD W# Broadway, H. ¥.
r‘
**»“ati‘'ig Director.
wit’
wFX.e'i,
WM. FT.O^
ERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.

TRUNK

<WJ

T Ml-WEEKLY

Through trains leave dally, from Bangor, SkowheFannin-(on. August a and Portland. and on aroi Steamers from
Bangor and St.
making
direct oonneettat, wiUwut stopping, to John,
all points ns
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking
*
In crowded Cities.
ft#* P.»ggage choked through, without change.
At iteireshment Itooim*, an » lor
Sleeping Cars,
Amei lean Money is Keceivod from
Pasaengers holdlug Through Tickets.
A tri-weekly lineoldrst claae steamers
£K>m Sarnia. nre only $20,00, from Portland to
Milwaukee
and Chicago; SlateKooms and Meals
IncludeAl.
gan
rival

GRAND

BRIGGS,

O.

PORTLAND AND

West!

®. 1*. BI lVt

H

Oetoher ».

$ti,00 les* than by any other route fr.;ui
Maine,to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. LouIh, Milwaukee*, Clndunatl, and all parts West and South

Tues'lay, Thursday,

^

OEO. SHI VEitICH,

Fared

HOUSE,

Boeton and Providence Rafl-

an

Tltrntiph Tickets to Canada, and

on

and Satur

Philadelphia,

NO. 3 OLD STATE

"Phis Road has Just been
DflfxtgsfeSQ
put In
•w*
Asrei.oo.1 Running Condition, with an addition of new Kails, six now i-ocomotives and a
large
amount of Rolling Stock, anil is now
Running
Through Express Trains Daily, making direct connection Isitweoii Portland and
Chicago In Filty-Two
1
Hours.

Leaviuu Sarnia

to

Jereejr,Camden

I

Railway

>NS, on MvnUri.t.1, CART.

B ALI IMORE and W ASH INGTON
can connect with
the New
and Ambov Railroad
Bangage checked through.
ticket,, Bertha and State-Booms reared at theotUce ol the Company,

Till

Trunk

RLEOAWT

111

M»K’iitI™'
*ridaJt:
BKAYTON, on |,r“d,
Tueiday,
Thundatt

wmf SU*'
VIA

ai

!!!", r°2.n*,'
li1i W,,h rh5PT.Nbw
SI M Ml
Prwrvdenee.CA

Id

Steamers

Grand

Minutes

Thirty

BY RAIL PROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

SUndtah, stoop LmlU, Baldwin, rienmark. Bebaen
Brldgtnn, Lovell. Hiram, bmwwfioM, Prycbux^’
tarnish, Pori
fe0r'bwfrmtlM,t">Ja°;''iun,
**f>1freedom,
Madison, arid rjvlon, N. H

and lor

runt

Solon,

Anson

Moose Heat! l.ake al
North Vassal

^d tbrtCa',naa,^0M’.P^.,*t

Se2r,pJVt

Wednesday

and Friday
Morning, at six
This steamer will touch
at Tenant's Harbor
every
'"‘d ^ ^ne*^ay

o'clock

“/thfte1'

coning weM,

“*h
KSCTand^tea^LROSS

a”d f'0a
A

STURDIVANT,

*‘r~t

April IB,

CROUP/

CROUP/

OB. HOOKER'S

S"*,e‘

Augusta, dune
Mr Star and Argus cupy.

JunelSdtl

Cough

and

Croup Syrup

C V R E S

■f'OKTtAND

S»£Q i PORTSMOUTH R. R. CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing 'lo..d,.y, April ISth, Ih.iy
Passenger Trains leave Portland tor

MBt^aepUoston at tun A. M„ and 2.55 P. M

and

Leave Boston lot Portland at 7.30 A.
M., and 3.

P. M. and 7.00

(Express) |\ jy.

»,A„.^r?y.T’a a"d
Ld arriving
lyi’
baco at !•
0.0k,
al

'""tta's Train will leavt
s

m

at K A.

“Ecel'led,
Jportlnml
at 6.4u.

M.,

une

wil* leave Portland lor
i^S!‘frUi?gt
iletord
ami interim diatustation*

^uivm^bAtra.inj

ed will leave Porthu.d
ed,

jit

Saco an* 1 Bid
at ti.io P M.
wlth linger oar atta. l,
7.10 .4. M. lor Saco hu
'™e ^-'de.ord „t 82*

aBn “a.Td0Al";,,rni,,K'
Portland, April ,2, l8™«

mm

V

RHAN

cCMKNT.

Uu an**

alter Monday, April 131 h,
tains will leave Portland 0.1
Bangor and all Ititurmeillate slulien on this line, al
‘®
« ,,an-v- For Lewiston and

wtfftuoricnt,

%ww

1

Auburno“y,Si

} P;

'Freight trains &r Watclville and all
diate slaliOTis, leave Portland at SA5 A M. intermeTrain irniii Bangor Is due at Portland
at 2.1ft P M
in tk-asnri 10. onoect with train for
Bouton.
From l.»’wi-tt»i and Auburn
only,at *.10 A
,

,

w>\xni

.t

’No,ll^w_

wofts.SKj.t
tiolkltl

icT.f.,1

JOHN CROCKETT A
CO.,
a new

Stors

Corner Market and Federal

Sts..

(OpiMMlte Pom Office,)
where you can always And a good .assortment

ol

Household Furnishing
O

O

I>

!

H

kinds of

Asthma, and

««V*C
13.

Till:

.«

ollen cures

the

latter,

and

PORTLAND

Kerosene OH

Comp’y,

Would inform tho public that
they

continue to

ManufUcture

Portland

Kerosene Oil,

From Albert Coal
KxcIukItoIt.
Tbe prevalence of

a

large quantity

of Inferior and
market, at a cheap price—
muuy
little better than Naptha Itself—
and the cxls ence of false reports tn
regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render It a matter
of Justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to
that
consumers,
some
notice should
be
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore, we again
present an advertisement,
and
call
would
attention to the
high at..ndard ol our Oil, the
flio teat of which Is 1.T.1
of
Knhrenbelt, and
degrees
olten roaches
considerably higher, also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain Its long established reputation.

dangerous

oils in the

which

are

Portland Kerosene oil Company.
Portland, Mr., Aug4th,
uug!4dly.

1*67.

__

:il11

Furniture,

! 0on(fr«88

AND

THK!D

bronchial
relief In Whoopiew

arc

St,

kept

OfM'it Momihjf Jic Kveninir.
September

Oonghs,

ANW

run 01 the fbrmer.
liable to be attacked with Croup
WIllHMt a moment’s
warning. It Is, tbcreloro. Imthat every family should have
portant
constantly at
hand some simple and
pleasant, yet efficacious remedy lor the care of this gainful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy Is
•
»r. Honker’s t ough and Croup
Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
U. If. LKKT, Proprietor. Springfield, Maae.
Ifcinns Karnes * Go.. 21 Park
Row, New York,
will alsc supply the Trade at List Prices!
W- P- Phillips Ck Go, Wholesale
Agents,
Portand
Mai 27eowIy

HrXhildren

'Packing* (or Transportation !
This store is to be

Catarrhal

HDMOR;s
*pee<ly

Invariably shortens tbe

ul

JVew Furniture Store!

G

Hoarseness,

UOUOHW
HS’
Coughs, and

CENTBAI, R. R.

SPHINU

Repairing all

WORSTED GOODS.

YORK!
VIA

follows
Brno River lor Portland hi
x
S..S
and !) 00 A. M., and 3.in p, m.
Lcsvoi'ortlu.’
lor Sa. o River 7.1S A. M.. -.'.On and 5 30 P
M
Freight trains leav. Saco River 6-ftt. A M ; PortlanJ
li “13 x

Every Intelligent

Maine.

«<A|.L,.

i

dtf

l.

a

Triminings, Braids, Bn ttons Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam,
follette,
The He**I Medicine In the World
HOSIERY ANT) GLOVES,
and Small Wares,
Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup. BronchiHOOP 8XIBT8 AND
Specially adapted to New England trade
irum
tis, Consumption, Soreness of Lungs, Whooping
OOR8BTB,
Cough, Asthma, and nil Otseascs of like nature.
Ladies’ & Children’s Cnderflannels,
Wherever this medicine has been tested, It has met
Special attention la called to my assortment of
a

Ids
en

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
October 11.

Jim

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

a lew doors below
his usual business ot
Ulothmg oi aill kindswith

Hade irom the be?t material and

located at his new store No 64 FedLime street will attend
Cleansing aud ReroiLng
his usual
HF-.-ecund-hand Clothing tor sale at fair price*.
Jan h—

Vo,npS

Hod/,

1

Bystreet,

on

10

A&ptvsa Train tor Lowiston sm|

OlISirODKDITSia

Show Cases and Office

eral st,

HOUUHTON, A Wischfnbaob.
Ma'iter. will leave Atlantic Wharf
Sa ur,lag at T o'clock A. M
e»er>
-.
for Booibbav, Kouml IVintanil
WMblobaru'jyidefwrT
WoUreaday at 7 o’clock A. M foi Booilibav.
*
tion’n Mule and Damarisc >t a.
Returning will leave Wahlob* to* every tf,/«/<*at 7 o clock A. M. tor Kouud Pond, Bnuibiev aud
For I lam I, and will leave Damariscoita
every Thunday at 7 o’clock A. M. tor ilodgdotr- Mill-*, Boothba?
and Portland. Enquire ot
ROSS & STURDIVANT, O. neial Agonta.
131 Co nun** re ini Street,
or Melvill, B. Williaim*
octl6dtt
Atlantic Wharf.

PAtflfegran On and miter Monday, .Sept 16,1887
fHBF^^sHpAon.ns will run as follows:—

OK. J. B.HDOHE8

Clothing Cleansed and ltenaired
WILLIAM BROWN,
lormerly at 01 Federal
is now

110

The ra|«rlor aftle-wheel tVotgbt
paasanacrai. amer CHARLES

MK.

JUNE

,2-*°

SUMMER

w EDICA 1..

——

ami

KITING, Proprietor.

dit

Corsets,

naSicuUri. pri^ Ac"
_1__Biddelord.

digging cellars wil

ROUNDS, Whatflngar,

«J. II.

Salt, Salt, Salt!

agents lor the

glue with connecting gear to propeller! has two
hslstiug gears, one quick and one slow has been
used I01 li.miling stone and coal has two water
tanks and ever.vtluug in running order- can he Been
For further
at BMdCord.
-IA M I.s ANDREWS
address
Maine.

McKENNEY

their rubbish

AUGUSTA,
lll.Ol’FMdi

ISAAC DTKK.
___No. 9j Union W harf.

OF

For Halo.
snbscrilier oBferslor sale
rpHE
chem. lor easli
I sleant Scow driven by an eight horse power

Notice.
clearing the ruins

PERSONS
find agood
Franklin

have

AMD

(NTtttnitDUTK l.,.1DrUM!

West l

COMMERCIAL ST.,

Head of Maine Wharf.

undersigned

plum *•

New and Intensive Stock of Goods.

terms, apply to

_sep20dtf_

I

which they are
prytoied to sell on us lavorable terms
as can be obtained iu this or anv ullmr
market
Portland.
,13m
Septic, 1867.

For Sale.
LEASE ot Stable and its fixtures, two very nice
new
one
top buggy, and one Jenny Lind
horses,
For

!

They beg leave to call the attention of the trade to
their

*T‘'ifi'1.£*

harness, Ac.

nrtHK

FltEE STREET.

11
* JKHCIXKKHIKU.
II. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNKXJ. A CO have
made arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, amt will in liiture carry on
Architecture with their business us Engineers. Parties intending to build lire Invited in cull at their
office, No. 36U Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot eJiurches, bunks, stores blocks ol
buildings. Arc.

A
'A

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
niayadU

Warren (assimeres and Flannels! KNIT
NO. 18

Itieler’a Toeic Aromatic Syrup,

ucriltt

--J____may23dti

WOOD

Agent.

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta,

S TH K ET.

The

SOFT

Hosiery,
(Cloves,
Dry Goods and Woolens!

And for testimony ontjnlrc of Edward Bucknnm 31
Portland st, Chas. F. Kundit.ll 27 Water vide
st, Menu
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, 11. Johnson 97 Washington st,
all ol Portland, Me; Charlotte 1*. Swett, Sonina
Smith. Falmouth, Me. For sale hv H 11 Hay and
all medical dealers tn the State.

A

»

JOBBERS

Heart Disease, Shortness of Brea I li,

&

Family

DAVIS, CHAPMAN & HASKELL

dim

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

i* it ho it

assortment ol
Cnal. Those wishing to purdo well to give us a call before

large lots will
purchasing.
HARD AND

BY

L*

H«p Skirt anil Comet Store. 333 Congress Street.

or

Moulding
FOIi SALE

ANDERSON & CO.

tl

LDINGS

A.ncl

Style Skirt#,

Cough

lull

iftiy

Doors, Sasli, Blinds, Bracketts,

USE

Comforters

Street,,

—ALSO—

for sale bv

Oclober 18.

a

tlhng until 4 o’oik
STUBBS,

FOR

HOUSE,

S TATE

Have Opened

MADE

lew

Choice
chase

Foundry Use!

SKIK.TH,

With cloth at. the lop.
Specially adapted
to wear with* gored dresses. An assortment
of these

!

Yellow Metal and
Copper Sheathing,
Nalls.

6-eud&w3in

i\l O IT
-/

City Steam Dye-House

Tannton Copper

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers,
31 South Third Street, Phihn
lelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington
Library Co..
GEO. R. DAVIS A: CO.,
Agent, in Hortland.
Hct

Comp’y,

Conductors,

Druggists.

Lump, for
keep constantly on hand

Address:

-A HD-

JUPOIN

Lehigh

»

A. R.

aep27dtt

_

AUGUSTA

LEHIGH,

Fnrnares.
For Bnuges and Cook Stoves, Jskn’t While
A.b, Dintnoud, Red Aah, which are ftee ol all
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

th«

on

Kaslpori with the Steamer Belle
Andrews, Bold iuaton aud Calaia, with

Fredericton.
KP*Frt*ight receive*! onda\ of

d3m

..

Gutters

Never Fails to Cure.
Halt It beam* Hcrofnln* Ulcers* Small Pox,
Sore Nipples* Mercs rial Hares, Erysipelas,
Carbuncles, Corns* Bunions* and all Rheumatic Pains* &c. <fcc. Heals permanently Old
For Frosted
Sores and Fresh Wounds.
l.lmbs, Barns* or Scalds, it has uo equal In
tho World. Giro it a trial.

LOAF

21 y,eir djacasea,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis Q. TUoidoh.
JejOrr&stf Geo. H Smardon

MrALISTKR’S ALL HEALING OINTMENT

pathizing with the benevolent objieet of your Association, viz: the education aud lfialsdainance of the orphan,children of our soldiers nmf sailors ot the Riv-

Respectfully, yours, &c.t

CO.,

Trimmings!

ITnion

t/te Officers and Members of the
U
brury Co., A’. S. EE AO, Secretary
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor ot
the itso,
ia> t., notifying us of our appointment as
Receivers
lor your Company, wc took the liberty to submit
a
i-opy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and having received his
tavorable opinion in regard to Its legality, and symTo

&

iiiiiDEinmi, nit.

Joy, Coe St'Co., Philadelphia.

Treasury I Iepabtmkht,
« ashingion, D. '0., April
18, 1867.)
Ofliee of Internal Revenue:
Having received

SI,

AJU

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

nurse for the piwt twei.ty years,
and known all around the world as the most soothing and healing Ointment in existence

Aug£9

leave.St. John and Eamport

at

P. M.

CORSICA leaves Now York every lour
weeks, audit takes only four days to reach Nassau.
All letters tor iulormation addressed to TUNNKLL
& LORIAZ, Nassau, N. P.,will be promptly answered

Foi

D

LOKIAZ, Peopbietow.

Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route

middle.Aged BBea.

Cn|»e Elizabeth $50 to $100.
Joseph RFsED,
Estate Agent, Oak at»d Congress sts.
«lt(

Tailors*

Has been an old family

Lehigh,

H. DOLAN,

AGENTS FOR THE

COE, Esq.

Oo.

SUGAR

ATT Pore Street.

iFoo/vPwm

Gore,

OR WORLDS SALYE

OI«l

lowest market price.

have It.

Union street.

•JOBBERS OK

arch '.’8—dti

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WAKE, New
Jersey.
HENRY DORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

on

rHOMES, SMAKDON

the Slate

PORTLAND, MAINS.

M

ol

at tbe

H.I._

Steamer

$7.

correct course

To be Solti Immediately.
aud V'tr in City. Price S900 and
r.w°
000. U,';l“es
House lots in

A

39T Commercial St, 17 A 49 Bench Street.

sey:—

P. RICHARDSON.
iuay31dtf

A VERY desirable lot ol land
11!'”!l;,nrt- bv

ALL TflH

Loathe &

ot

to

For Male.

United States.

The

Street

Lease.

N.

GOItE'S

1'hronghoni

Commercial

on

subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
Commercial street, and will lease a part or

lor a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable tor
inanafacturmg or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.

Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under llie personal supervision oi our senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical
experience in t he
business, we therefore assure the public wifh coudeucc that we oan and will furnish (he

SOLD

Coal.

l0Wii&22 7?itJbr

T
the whole

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Situsfe at Riverside,

bale,

produce!

S T E A. TS/L

X

more or

nnd continuing down to the canal on the lower
side.
It is a very lifting place for a market garden, or a
beautiful place tor a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cult I vai ton,
on the farm.
The larin cuts about 45 tons of
bay; It
has been very well manured lor tlie last ten
years
consequently gives a very large yield ot
also has a. very good barn, and fs» insured 'or $MK). It
would be very convenient tor a splendid brick
yard,
as there is any amount ot brick material
on the
premises. Perieet title guaianlecd. For further
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN

Banker! and Dealer* in €4avei*uiueul Hr*

1.RATHE

lor

less, situated w ithin 1$ miles
Office, of Portland, bounded on the
beyond the Weetbrook Alms House farm

lost
OFof theacres,
road west

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvement, we
enabled to Ihrnisb a supply ol Sonin ol the
Beat Run I it ice. adapted to the
demand, lor K,port am! Domestic ( en.niupiiou.

90 00

— —

,^a«

Best (foods at the Lowest Prioes I

6900

NaleTnGor-

One el Hie Fiucst Kc.idenccx

■■wlL -''Y

The

packages

Cheap

p„

ter months.

At

Has a
con tains
new.
For

luteresl.

A" ol SUFERIOROUALITlES.Iu
hie tor the tntde and (amiI y use.

qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
as elieHp as therheanest.
ROUNDS * CO„
Head Fi anklln Wharf, Commercial
Street
August o. dtt

to

N.

WEEK.

Brown lor »t.
the New Brunswick and Can »la lUitwav. tor
WoodItock ami Houhou stations.
Connecting at Sr. lohn whb die Steamer Em|.re*s lor Windsor, Digby nd Halifax, and with Jfi.
Sc N. A. i tail way for Shedinc, <mi witii steamer for

oonunodation of visitors Nov. 1, iwt.
Nassau to a l»eautit'u) city on the Islam I or
New
Providence, and is noted lor Us even temporal im.
the thermometer ranging about 70 during the Win-

For Sale.

CRAKE'S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

85

gl re perfect salisraetlnn.

Also the best

cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street.
rjlHE
1. brick cistern, filtered water. The house

lollowlng are the current rates (September
9th.) subject, olcourse, to slight variations from day
to day. \v © receive iu
r.
exchange:
coupon, and pay difference, 158 40
5* §•
do.
180 40
coupon,
£ ^▼e-Twenties, 1882.
135 00
R* *;* *ive-Twei.ties, 18C4, coupon, do.
do.
148 40
coupon,
H- Svo Twenties, J8«5,
(new) coupon, do.
130 00
*v
^ve_Twenties, 1865
1887 (new) coupon, do.
1?0 <0
R*
U. b. ^ive_Twentie8,
Ten-Forties, coupon, and pay difference :i8 4o
U. b. beveu-Thuties (fti
do.
do.
1:8 10
series,)
U.8. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
133 10
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtained,
and by

Edwin A. Barrett,

And warranted In

$ON,

ADVANTAGE,

EXTRA,
EAiUILV,

lob Commercial St.

walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing;
plenty.-o! currents and goosebe»rles;
about
li aero ol bit awberriea— raised
1,000 quarts
tins year. The lot embraces nearly lour
acres, with
street* 00 feet wide all round it. Tlie
tine house with 15 rooms, French root buildings—a
anil cupola,
and a piazza round three
sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardem-r’s
limise ami summer bouse, and
good stable well

FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT

REFINED

i.8w

fIfH E beautiful residence occupied byliev. W. P.
I
Merrill, situated in Weslbrook, ou tbe Hack
Cove road, known by tbe name ol' tbe
Machigonne
Villa. The grounds are tastefully laid uut with

Now realize for tbo holders about

STEAM

five hundred pouuds. Our
prepared I n the beet ol order.

Lumber and Coal.

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.

Central Pacific First Mortgag’d
Bonds

the attention ot the trade
WOULD solicitto their
Standard Brands ol

Anil 3q on down to
Coal, are all first claae,

Wo

&

following prices,

No. 00

brick house, S8 rmu
Inquire of
FLETCHER & Co.,

WAMALU,
TUNNKLL

Cooking Stoves

2,000 Pounds,
^8.50
«...
1^00
8,07
«
1,800
7,65

$7.

Connecting

Royal Victoria Hotel,

PKI.

ffA APm,aute

days.

same

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

W*U

Nov5-d1iu

cjr.TdSio^carrli,ge

Delivered at any part of the Olty, rli:

No 10 Vine street.

AT

JO

Tin: ,v-

at the

House tor Sale.

we cordially recoinTrustees, Execntors, Institutions, and others as ar. eminently souna, and n-.liaoie
remunerative form, qf permanent investment.
4’ouvemioiiM of <<ovmnnnit McrnriticH

REFINED

FOB

Ranges &

r nrnaces,

the Cus-

A Bargain, Three story
forth St., corner of Clark.

tlie resources, proOt the load, and tho manage-

Ac

near

ey

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

SUIT A ft LX

■

SATISFACTION TO ALL.

now

COAL!

WM. SHEA,

oeSdtl

ing agreement.
Having carefully investigated

Fisk

are

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

to Lease.

or

on new

tageous rates payable in coin.
FtPTB—The principal as well as Ibe Interest ol its
Bomis being payable in
coin,upon a legallvbind

rate of

Genteel Hoard-

LOT ot Land
Pearl street,
A tom
House. Enquire ol

superior daim upon altogether
valuable portion of the through

Rauie

a

Real Es;ate Agent.

For Sale

Sficoifo -Beside the fullest benefit of the Government subsidy, (which is a subordinate
Hen,) tin
road receives th«* benefit ot
large donations
trow California.

With the

or

oct8dtt

railroad bonds.

prospects

desirable lacaiion for

It ball's; but a lew steps Iron, tho Centro of business.
Tbe lot is very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square toot. Tills Is u rare
opportunity to
purchase one of the best locations In Pmtlund. Ai>WILLIAM U. J ERR IS,
I>*yk>

by act of Congress, arc isprogresses, and to Ilia same amountor.ly as the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, In all cases, tlieJit sl lie upon
a completed,
equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government
subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations,
surplus earnings,etc.,
and which is worth more than three
times the amount
ot First Mortgage Bomis which can he issued
upon it.
The Central Pacific First
Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and
guaranties ol tho Pacific Railroad Act. ot Congress, and
have in addition
severs1 notkeaUle advantages over all other classes

States.
KIVER9IDR

8

ing House,

Niae p*r <Vm. upon Ihe laivcMlim-nt.

the
the most vital ami
Hue.

We

fllty.

occupied by the Right Pov.
Bacou’ is now ottered for sale. T he
^wwo contalim thirty rooms, and Is a very

First Class Hotel

per Cent. Coupon Bomb-?,
Principal sail lair rest payable in li*l,|
Coin, in New Kprk oily, They are in sums fti *1,
000 each, wlihsetni-aiiunrt)
gold q^pnn* attached,
and are selling for the presenl at 05
per cent, and
accrued interest from duly 1st
added, In currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

FrusT—They are

_Portland,on
Particular Notice !

cun uow

$6,000 each.

to

Kstate lor Sale.
story brick house on Free

The throe
Street, now

i.

Company offer for sale, through ns, their
Firs* Mortgage Thirty Year, Hi.v

or

PRINCE * g*N,

after nice CHENTIMJT fOAI.
WBatAlso
17.00 per ton, deltrered at any part
tbe
for sale

ALSO,

Five Houses, from $1,500
oct7d3*&eod3w

Public lands. By bethe magnificent enterprise
and by waiving Its lirsl lieu In favor
ol First Mortgage Bondholders, the Ventral
t,
Vortrnmtnf, in
incitee the co-operation of
private capitaliets, and
has carefully guarded their interests
against all ordin ar y contingencies.
the

are

Local

tor bale or Lease.
a r.s<>

BY

Assuming

One Thousand Gorda Hard and
8oft Wood.

room.

The

ges.

I

7T»HE undersigned hare on hand for
delivery the
*UPer'0r COal- at tLe

-f

per week.

John,

i.

ANJ»

On and aflci Monday, October 7th.
the Sttauicr KKW iiNGdAND. Oat.
Field,and sir. NEW BRUNSWU K,
E. B. Winchester. will leave Hail.
ureet, every MONDAY
WBAY, at 5 O'clock F a;, tor Kasiport and

-JLs'

large and aparamsHolel (onuol I he la,g„t«nd
best iu the West Indies,) will be opened lor
,lle ac_

Street,_uct22dtf

Coal, Coal, Coal

TWO

This

Commercial Street, Hobeon’s Wharf, loot oi

High

with

ever-expanding through

40 50

shares with Engravings,

gamings,
9401,0:1117

oratthcralc of two millious per annum, of which
more than three-lbnrthsarenet
profit on less than too
mibs worked. This is upon the actual,
legitimate
traffic of the road, with its terminus in
the mountains,
and wltb only the normal ratio of
government transportation, and Is exclusive orthe materials carried tor
the farther extension of the road.
The Company’s interest liabilities
during tho same
period were less than #121,(100.
Add to this an
traffic and

gress and

23 50
_

House for Sale.
Two Story modern built bouA*, No. 4Atlantic
r|iHE
J
St., Mtinjoy hill nearly new. all in perfect order

tile Company's affairs,
ment,ol^
mend these Bonds to

$0 50

Engravings,

PART of the late Alary S. hunt's Estate, near
via Tukey’s Bridgo; in parcels to
mit, Purchasers. Enquire' in person or by letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,
>trond water, West brook, Adm’r of said Estate wiih
uill annexed.
oct 22-d&wtf
A

Operating

become

Sashes and Blinds t

WINDSOR

FALL

Mr Kerf Noup and Clan 4 bowder at all
for I& do.

Table Board

constantly on hand and lor sale by
B. DEEBING,

N®;,2M

1 )10BY,

■oara

r,N“

xship Co,

ttastport, Calais

Federal Street.

ROAST BEEF, LAMB, CHICKEN, TURKEY,
’HICKEN PIE, 90 cents per plate.

,ben“"‘P

•7- Portland,

completed.
Fourth—A local business
yielding tlirecold the annual interest already
liabilities, with advan

express.

10 shares with
Engravings,
25 shares with
Engiavings,
50 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with
100

be sent

Land for Sale.

previous estimate. Tlie figures lor tlie
quarter ending August Stare as followsin GOLD:
(trots
.Vet
47

Door8,

] international S:

Room«,

117

75.000 Seasoned Pine Oats.

a

lml* the whole com ol
grading win
miles eastward ot San Francisco is
concentrated
upon the 150 miles now about

Retail Trade.

fiharcs an«l Kniruvings*

by mail, enclosing

jVater.

employed in the construction.
business upon Ibccompleted portion sur-

Erpenses,

a

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.

are

980,348

,-inTe,

RTEAlHEIf

AlaIIIO\
A|
Joining

|^T“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

ItHE Three >t ry Brick House on Pearl
Street, the
I
residence ol the late Samuel Chase. In
eom>lete order. Gas and Furnace, and an
abundance ot
Also the l 1-2 story House No. 60 Oxford
I street, with the J 1-2
story house in rear ot same,
’osseslon given Immediately. For terms which will
>e liberal apply to
STEPHEN B. CHASE
October 22. dtt
at Dana A Co.

Third—Fully

person

“THE*MARRIAGE

The lecal
passes all

MorcliantR,

Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR,

PORK, LARD, FISH,

men

nu7tHw*

eleven rooms; will
rent f,.1 §400.
Is
boarding ho. so
w- H- JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

oct2913w_

I liese Bonds, authorized
sued only as lhe work

EDWARD H. BURGIN,
K. S. GKRRI8H,
EDWARDS. BURGIN.
1867
oct. 5,-eodtf

undersigned
THE
nership under the Arm

irside

rf/i
Ail A

and Table

Dairy

FIVE

Any

Variety,

and

new

re-

pany will

Castor **

Cassimcrcn, Melton*, &c
In

will

“HOME FROM THE WAR.”
and Three Certificates of

«■<!

«4»OI»$,

Black oad

At

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

—

Ifloicow and

Mauufaoturo of

F O H

Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

one

-OF

Consisting

Com, Meal, Flour and Grain,
—AND—

.—

sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to our local
Agents, will receive Immediately a hue Steel Plate Engraving, atwdiolcc from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring

CHOICE STOCK

ORlf

continue the business of

will

the mountains to

ht.

Commercial

50.000 Clear Pine MUagles.
50*000 Seasoned Pine Shipping
Boards

or

Iifc-A.«ell calculated lor

Phda., Pennsylvania.

Congress St.,
A

CO..

!

Distribution !

Ex Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Deed .

inform their friends and the
have taken tin stand

N°. 345

E It MAR It H. RUROIN

un-

JUSTUS GREELY,

Goods!

of_ Dry
f7p. AMMS,

copartnership

a

Real Estate Agent, Portland.
dh, g"*™*

MU' <**SSL'*"«‘r“?>ins
two fcunihea.

point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence fuvtlu r
progress will ho easy and rapid.
Iren, materials and
equipment are ready ut hand fur 300 milo9 of road,

10,000

172

-d3m

Story House,

tiood Two Story House for

The

And taken the store No 31 Commercial at., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

a

rodAu.im

OAtDTrEr.t..

DEN.

THE

Notice.

Donnell, CSreely & Butler,

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. HROOMALL,

A. WAI

wtM'.snlo

Subscription One Dollar.

Male* Ifooin rhiI ill aim
factory

IVo*. 4SJ A

CO.,

mills aro comGEO. W. TRUE,
W. H WALDRON,
dtf

subscribers have farmed
der the Avm name of

No.

THE

&

as our new

J. B.

o

which we shall sell at the lowest market
prices by
the case or dozen, and dealers orderingofns can have
ny sizes wanted.

THAN

Insures to the holder

In the Great

THK

full assortment of pegged work
all kinds.

a

a

Copartnership

a

P H E N E NT

Jobbing Department!
where

booh

C/'oiuiniMsiou

THESE

our

as

Portland, Kept 30, 1867.

COSTOE CERTIFICATE,

Goods are warranted by us and we authorize Dealers to refund the
money or give new
Boots when returned lor any
imperfections.
Our Goods can bo obtained at the first class
retail
Stores in this City and throughout the State. These
Goods are made irom the best of Stock and cot trom
the latest patterns,
consequently the price will he a
trifle more than goods of an inferior
qualify, and if
ladies will please notice the fit and w carol them the?
will find that “the best is the
cheapest” in the end.

In connection with

commence

pleted.

have this

WORTH MORE

Send orders to

Congress Sewed Boots.

conducllutf

Steel-Plate Enslaving* Copartnership

Half Polish,
AND

to

Portland, Sept. 30,

and

MANUFACTURERS

TRUE

Meal, Grain & flour Business,

BEA. ITTIPULi

isjjplaeed

,

tor tlio pui pose of

jS**'"1'’

The London Builder gives a new plan for.
lighting a dark loom, shut in by higher buildings. The Builder says it the glass of a window in such a room
several inches
within the outer face of the wall,as is tlie general custom in building houses, it will adm it
very
little light, besides that which it gets from the
walls ol the opposite house, if, however, for
the w.ndow lie substituted another in which
all the panes ol glass arc roughly ground on
the outside, and llush with tlie outer
wall, the
light from the whole oi the visible sky and from
the remotest parts of the opposite wall will lie
introdued into tlie Apartment, reflected from
the innumerable laces or facets which the
rough grinding of glass lias produced. The
whole window will appear as iftlie
sky were
beyond it, and from every (joint of this luminous surlace light will radiate into ail
parts of
the room.

O. H. BREED & CO

WH.

W.

the summit ol the Sierra Nevada. Within a
ys3IS miles, now graded, will be added, and

theproportionsofthe future buaiuess

WALDRON au.l GKO. W. TRUE, from
• the lain Arm o! E. H. Burgiu & Co., have this
day formed a Copartnership m.der rlie style of

OEOK(JE

*,

travel must

contiguous to all tho great Mining Regions of the Far
West, and will meet and connect with the roads now
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
miles are now built, equipped and in
running opera-

and

KyDimensions sawed to order.
E. & 8. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers

A SU Ten acres of land tor
$iiOO. In West Falsix miles from Portland.
Good olaeo
or Blacksmith.
Apply to W. II JER-

mense.

notice.

copartnersnip

$40,000.
$20,000.
$10,000.

* Erescuts, Valued at $15,000 etch.
$30,600
1 Present, Valued at
lO.OtHt
4 Presents, Value.I at $5,000
each,
20,000
2 Presents, Valued at 3,000
tf.Ouu
each,
3 Presents, Valued at 1,000
3 000
each,
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10,000
10 Pr.sciii
at
300each.
Valued
3,000
''
Valued tit
280 mVh,
;so
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
4,600
65 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
11,000
50 Presents, Valued at
175 etch,
8 750
110 Presents, Valued SI
100 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
1600
75eaoli,
10 Presents, Valued at
50 ere It,
500
The remaining Presents consist oi articles o# use and
value, ajipertaiiiine to the diffusion of Literature and
the hno arts, $82,000.

Fawny Fern.

Probably few readers of Vanity Fair, savs
the Pall Mall Gazette, know that
Pumpernick
el, the name of the little duchy at whose
court Jos. Sedley cut so
distinguished a figure, is, in peasants’ uryot, the name ol the
coarsest kind of black bread.
And this is
how .it came to be so called. The last time
French troops were in Germany a
regiment
of dragoons was halted at a village lor re
fresbment. The wretched peasants
brought
out the best they had, water and Krhworr.br m!.
It was the first time the Frenchmen had ever
seen this delicacy.
One of them tasted a hit
made a wry face, and said, "Merri (rim.' ra
sera bon pour Nicole!" his
horse, to whom he
gave the rest of the slice. “Bon pour Nicole’’
remained in the memory of the
peasauts, but
was by them corrupted into
Pumpernickel,
the name which the xchwarzbrod still retains.

worth

J. F. BUTLER.
oclgdtf

Portland, Oct 15, I86T.

Present worth
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each
One Present Worth $18,000.

Another writer thinks that women don’t
“smile” enough when their husbands come
into the house; and that many a man misses
baring his shirt, or drawers, taken from tbobureau and laid on a chair all ready to jump
into, at Rome particular day, or hour as lie
was accustomed, when he lited with some
patten: sister or immaculate aunt at home.
This pteyson his manly intellect and makes
life a curse to him.
Another asserts that many women have
some female friend who is
vety objectionable
to the husband, in exerting a pugilistic effect
on iter mind, and that be flees liis house in
consequence of this unholy influence; not
that this very husbaud wouldn't bristle ail
over at the idea ol' ids wile’s court-martialing
a bachelor, or benedict
friend, for the same
reason ; but then it makes a difference, you
know, a man not being a woman.
Another writer asserts that nobody yet
knows what woman is capable of doing. 1
have only to reply that the same assertion
cannot be made with regard to men, as the
dwellers in great cities, at least, know that
the minority of them are capable of doing
anything, tiiat the devil and opportunity lavor,
it nas ucen a practice tor
years to lather
every stupid joke that travels the tiewspaperon
rouud
•'Paddy"—poor “Paddy.” In the
same way it seems to me that lor every iuar
ried uian now, who proves uutrue to his bet
ter nature, his wife Is held responsible.
It is
the oi l cowardly excuse that the first man
alive set. going, and which has been travelling
round (his weary world ever since. “'Tlie
wornau thou gavest to he with me”—she did
thus and so; and therefore all the Adams
from that time down, have whimpered, torn
their hair, and rushed forth to the loag-eoveted perdition, over the
bridge of this cowardly
excuse.

--

One

sympathy.

or

Present

Square.

a large stock ot goods to that purchased ol Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to furnish
every stele and description of Bools, Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall sell at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our friends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.

The InstituteJliverttide,H. J.

One

Market

Having added

next,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

DJ Ulils

11

No.

January

McCallar,

Elliot &

A Two

or the Plain silent l.ine
between the Two Oreann.
11s Hue extends from
Sacramento, on the tidal
waters ot the Pacific, eastward across
the richest and
most populous parts
ofCalitbrnia, Nevada and Utah,

Horn bigs,
9487,371*04

And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.

shareholdersi

8ih of

of

name

ELWELL & BUTLER,

ON

are

co-operation,

Under the firm

PUESEJTTS,

Wednesday,

Shoe and Rubber Business,

Boot,

TO

that it should be something diametrically
op
posite to that, which, years ago he got on bis
knees to solicit.
1^1

firm.

Dry Pine Bsanb,
lOO Jl Dry H.*sl*«k Bnnb,
:>O0 M Mprnce and Cedar
nklagle*.
Also Laths, Clapboards, (Intters and Timber conoh
hand.
stantly

A mouth,

Principal portion

across

nl<?.

IOO M

50.000 ?££

tho

carriedentirely

Street.

Continent,

with the AID and SUPERVISION OP TIIE UNITED SPATES GOVERNMENT,
is destined to be one of the most
important lines of

the track

for

PINE SHINGLES.

constructed

lewd

on

Hoxeu.

»

tiou to

fTIHE subscribers have this day formed a eopartX nership for the purpose of conducting the retail
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